




W. A. C. BENNETT B.C. PREMlEE-EL^iCT
fystival Caravan Arrunged
-T
\Monday, August 4, will'be “Penticton'Day’’ iit V^ri- 
couver when the colorful Peach Festival Caravan,' heatf- 
ed, by lovely Queen Val-Vedette V, Joan Nagiev lalifek
.over the coast city in a gay mund of social and spa^ttfig- 
-events designed to publicize Penticton's'annual'del el>1fa^
tioii' to the fullest.'-.
;PinEll ; p;ans for the caravan,^^-
.r
which will deavc this city in the 
early afternoon of August 3..‘are be­
ing roundecl out and the Peach Fest_ 
royal entourage and officials 
who will make the trip will iiiid a 
full day of public appearances aiid 
'entertainment awaiting them vr^ea 
“heV reaclx Vancouver. , 't,
^ Highlight of the eventful day 
■ will be “Pentleton l>ay ;at the 
. Rgees”,; when Queen Juan wlii 
have (he h'qiiur uf ^placing the 
victory wicath over the winner ' 
of the feature race at the Hast­
ings Park track 'Which in ail 
' probability will be 'called the . 
.^^“Pciiticton Handicap.”
■3^ Will also be "Penticton Day” at 
eapilano Stadium where the mem­
bers of the caravan will be guests
Social Ored.iter Harry >£).; Fra,n.ci3 
of .Osoyops wlll-; represent.Nthe -:Sl-‘ 
milkameen ■' 'constituehey ■' in the 
provincial leglsioture. .'
. Today the young ■ Pentecostal 
minister ' surmbtinted• the ’ final 
hurdle when, shortly before press 
time, it was unofficially'but auth­
oritatively announced that' ' Mr. 
Francis was elected' following a re­
count tasked by H. S. Kenyan, CCF 
candidate in this constituency, who
By TED GASKELL
Terse words ,of an RGAF signal—.“Rescue opera­
tions successful”—flashed to Vancouver last night, did 
not tell the dramatic story of a Roman Catholic priest’s 
courage and faith, _which sustained him, without water 
or food, through his 52 hour vigil on a wooded hillside 
ten miles west of Penticton.
The priest, Father L. LaVoy, was brought out from 
the spot where his light plane crashed two days a'go by 
a vqlunteer rescue party headed by RCMP Sergeant W. 
Waliace, after the passenger in the plane. Father V. 
Myrick, has walked 13 miles to the Summerland Ex- 
perimental Station to start the rescue operations which 
ended happily in the Penticton Hospital last night where 
the two men were resting comfortably after their ordeal-
Father LdVoy is 53 and Father Myrick, 42. Both 
men are American citizens, residents of Detroit, Michi­
gan. They were on a flying holiday, seeing Canada.
Passenger's Long Walk to "Fann"
And Store Clerk
Father LaVoy sustained a frac­
tured' ankle and his partner re­
ceived a badly bruised eye and min­
or cuts.
According to the attending phy- 
siciati Fathtjr LaVoy is resting com. 
fortedily this moming and his con­
dition is good. - .
I The two men, en route from 
Sgbff id Vancouver, landed at Pen­
ticton to refupl Monday afternoon. 
Ten minutes after takeA)ff ihe light 
plaiie was caught In a'.down draught 
and crashed Into a clearing . atop 
a ridge in the Shihgie Creek dis­
trict. ■ '
Late that night," when it was def­
initely established the plane was 
lost^ plans for search ' parties w^re 
made and Tuesday morning RCAF 
plahps scoured the area between 
Hope and Princeton and finally 
concentrated the search: >
nlng Park. , • . .
Later the Search,was pxi 
the PeUticton district 
day afternoon./,,while- wli 
plane was' standihg. by 
ton’s alrlleld, 'Father MyficS' 
slowly. making his way under the 
scorching eun, 'along the route 
which eventually brought him out 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Station. • . '
PHOTOGRAPHED DURING the Republican nomination 
convention in Chicago, Gen. Dwight Eisenhower Appears 
distracted as he is surrounded by supporters. But Mrs- 
Eisenhower took the convention in her stride, did hot ap­
pear concerned if he won or lost the nomination.
Laxity in administration and extreme carelesynesjj in . 
the handling of city property, uncovered over a period 
of weeks by an investigating City Council, led in a swift 
sequence of events this week to the resignations of P. 
J. Murphy, electrical superintendent here for the past 
three years, and that of W. V. Clarke, storekeeper and.
,office clerk for the city’s electric power and light de- ; 
partment, being submitted to, council in a closed meeting, 
Tuesday morning. ;
The resignations are expected to be formally accept­
ed at next Monday’s council meeting.
Investigation by council, follow-^ 
ing numerous complaints, disclosed
Fman<Si&
Plane Leads Rescue Pariy In
of the'Caps and will be Introduced^^was/the loser- following the second
• Vk n1 A Till** - O 'onM .-'Ato the fans. That evening the 
Peach Pe.stival representatives will 
be'guests at the popular-Cave Sup- 
pci’. Club.
-Bjorn'BJornson hius arranged for 
lntervlew.s with members of the 
group over all coa.st radio .stations 
and- tours of the Vancouvei; news- 
pap^Bi- plants have .also been ar- 
. ranged for Tuesday, August 6. 
APPEAR ON TELEVISION 
!'ibc caravan personnel has also 
\ been awarded a spot on a daily 
1 television program which will be 
seen all over the Northwest. ^They 
jWlll return to Penticton vln Wen- 
ajeh^fe, Washington, where they will 
. participate in another radio inter­
view.
’jTlic curav(in incmher.s will visit 
Vhticouvcr’K mayor and chief of 
pqUee' and will be given a police 
cccprt on their tour through the. 
dtiy.'
On that (lay the Iludsun's Bay 
' '(Continued on Pago U>.
and thlfd counts held July 3;und 4 
by the narrow marglri! of 61 votes.
The recount brougnt; to'flght only 
a few questidn/lble ballots andr put 
of the total of 11,016 ballots •which 
were scrutinized, plus the/second 
and third scrutiny of the ellmlhkted 
candidates’. , second .and ' third'
cholMs, Mr. Kenyon gained , some 
votes blit not enough to overcome
' Prom there he was rUshed to the 
Penticton airport whetp: he board- 
led the RCAF rescue plane and di­
rected the crew to the 'spot where 
his partner was patiently awaiting 
resell^. . 1
The,wreck looatcijl'i Hhe plane re- 
•turned to its base and a search 
party was, organized,
A truck jcarrying the eleven-man 
rescue team, and loaded- with medi­
cal supplies, blankets' and food, 
made , idr.a spot about a mile -^yest 
of the Shingle Greek rCad to Sum­
merland.
Here the ' party left the truck 
and made their slow progress across 
the brush covered ri^es. Overhead 
the rescue plane made repeated 
runs at the- •. target, circling ,ahd 
dipping its wings as It crossed the. 
clearing''Whfere' Father LaVoy wait­
ed.
Overspending in three municipal departments dur­
ing the first half of 1952 has left City Council faced 
with a “cut the coat according to the cloth”' problem 
which must be solved if the city is to end this year with 
a balanced budget.
According, to an analysis, madc^-
the 61 vote lead.
The eyes of the province were on 
thq Penticton recount. r)ef(?at for 
the Social Credit candidate and 
victory for the COP would have 
changed the political picture reverb, 
ipg the present party standings in 
whlclt Social Credit has 19 seats 
and the OOP 18.
Thus Mr. Francis will Join the 
government which it is confidently 
expected the Social Credit: party 
will be. Invited, to form by- the 
Lleut.-'Oovcfnor. ! -
His Honor Judge M. jM. Col- 
quhoun presided over the rccouht.
Smiling Pilot Greets Rescuers
Tenders Call^ For Pimticton l^d 
6f Okanagan Flood Control Project
Firemen Extinguish 
’Three Grass Fires 
in Past Seven Days
iCli-asH Ui'cs olalmcd tl^e iillcnllon 
of tl\(i city fire depftrtmtyil three 
UincH 111 the past' seven days, N(i' 
diunage was caitscd hut on one oc­
casion a nearby auto coui-l. was 
Ihi-eatnuctl,
Firemen used 1,000 gallons of 
watol- to succei'Jifnlly prevent the 
fire ij-om .siireatling .to the Main, 
street auto <:<)nrt wlion they were 
called to. extinguish burning brush 
Idst Saturday about 3130 p.ni. •
The fli'ij department crews also 
exthiRiilshed a grass flro on' pun* 
can Hvenlie Tuesday afternoon. 
'Ill 1 I'd IR rasa fire of the week started 
lit ' a Winnipeg street rcsldenco 
yesterday when sparks from tlie In- 




July 10 .......... ..... 13.0
.Inly 11 ............... .......... 13.7
July 1'2 ............... 13.0
July 13 13.4
July 14 .......... 13,3
July 15 ........... 10.3
July 10 ........... ........... 10.1
if, Two years of alarming delays in 
tlie start of the vast Okanagan 
flood control project ended this 
week when touders for the cutting 
'of a now channel for the Okanagan 
River between Olcanagnn ahd Bkaha 
LaKou and for duns at Okanagan 
Falls (utd Pontiolon were called 
Tuesday.
Tlood control offlclitls expect that 
excavation will start almost us soon 
us (.ho succesiiful tenders have been 
accepted. .
E.. Binlth,' flood cqntvol engineer 
hoi'c, hailed the government’s' cull 
for tenders As "good nows."
"We have been ' waiting -o long 
time for this. . Closing date for 
tohdors Is August 14 and. work 
sltould Sturt s()on after,” he told the 
Herald^
"Olven a normal winter the ex­
cavation can be curried on Utrougli, 
the latter pint of this year and the 
early moiitlw of 1063 wlicn the lake 
level Is at l(s lowest," Mr, Smith 
declared.
Notices for thd call for tenders 
was flr.st’publlshctr Tuesday and al- 
rendy plans and fipeolflcations have 
been souglit by contractors.
At pi-oBcnt only tenders for the 
excavation of the channel .And the 
building of the dams lias been 
sought. Tenders for bi,'ldgcs, which 
will bo Incorporated In the flood 
control project, will 1x3 called for 
at- a later dale.
Bob Beclttcl,. volunteer fh-eman, 
telfs the story'of, how. the party, 
as the'spot was 'approached, called 
to attract the ^^alting man. "We 
heard him answer us," Mr. Bec- 
hctertold a Herald reporter. “Then 
saw a newly broken pine tree. 
We thought the plane ,,must have 
hit it as It came down and then 
we spotted the silver wreckage of 
the plane. We then saw Father 
LaVoy. He was quite calm. He 
was standing by the plane with a 
tilg smile on his face. Ho had had 
nothing to drink slnde the plane 
had crashed and we gave him 
oranges."
As the rescuers roslbd, the priest 
told his story.
"They had water aboard the 
plane, about one and a half quarts,” 
Mr. Bechtel reports, but the pilot
gave It all«to ^s pB(''senger who 
was unconscious for. three, hours 
after' the accident.- 'Most o| the 
time he was delirious.”
It tvais not until Wednesday 
morning about 5 o’clock that Fath­
er M3n'lck, although still dizzy from 
the effects of the crash, struck out 
in a north-easterly direction taking 
what he believed to be the easiest 
route. Once, It la beloved, he pass­
ed within a few hundred yards of 
the Alex .Gardner property In the 
comparatively well .populated 
Shingle Creek valley area, But for 
tills mischance he might liave saved 
himself the greater part of the long 
trek through rough, creek-biseoted 
country which eventually took him, 
tired and hungry, Into the Sum 
merland Experimental station,
tl1 Was Feeling Fine Up ThereII
The trick buck to the base was 
hard and long. In some places the 
hillside wai^ so steep that the stret­
cher party, carrying Father LaVoy, 
employed an anchor man id keep 
the party’s pace down.
As the livck jolted to a stop 
after a mile's travel^ along a road- 
which was little more than' a cattle 
track. Father LaVoy breathed a 
deep isigh of rAllef. JHe looked fit 
and ho was smiling dS he told a 
Herald reporter: "I was feeling ffno 
up there, The doctor gave me an 
injection and I guess the trip In 
the truck has made me feel a little 
woozy. But I’m glad 'te be down,:'
The rescue party Included mem­
bers of the PeutlcUm Fh-e Depart- 
ment, the ROMP '’detachment and
others,, Included in the party wore 
Sgt. W. ’Wallace, Qorcion Nichol­
son, ,W. McCarthy, Don Tioklnlsky, 
Fred- Smith,- Bob Bechtel, Terry 
Cyr, 8. Jackson, Alox Gardner, all 
of'Penticton, and Mike Murphy, of 
Kamloops, who was visiting friends 
at the Penticton’fireball when the 
volunteer crew was called, and a 
local doctor. •
by H. G. Andrew, city clerk, and 
presented to council Mbnday, the 
figures indicate • that, if spending 
continues for the next six months 
at the same rate as It has occurred 
during the first half of ^ this year, 
then the city would 4>e faced with 
a deficit qf $60,000 by 1063.
In oi-der to regain the lost finan­
cial^ ground expenditures must be 
curtailed by approximately $8,500 
a month.
Mayor . W. A. Ratiibun, finance 
chairman ■ Alderman E. A. Titoh- 
marsh, city engineer Paul G. 'W. 
Walker.' and Mr. AncU-ew, were 
iiamed to a committee entrusted 
\vith formulating a policy which 
will set the city on an even finan­
cial keel, *
MON'I’HLY BUDGET 
'rho .committee’s tasks will In- 
olucie 'formiilailon. of a iruinth-to- 
mbnth budget policy for' the de­
partments concerned; stuiiy of a 
list of undelivered orders ancF re­
quisitions to decide which should 
be cancAlIcd; and to bring' vccon'i- 
mcndatlons to council os u guide 
for. the cstnblishmunt of a souiitl 
economic policy,
{Study of the city's finances was 
mijdo after/AIdorman J. G. HarrlH. 
feiirSil of Ills public work.s dcpai'l- 
inoiit’s 'future operation. Insisted 
limb the posUiun should bo review­
ed and then later flatly rofused to 
sign, any purclmsB^ orders until a 
report was compiled anti presented 
, Debates In com^cll rocoqtly on 
the question of purchasing dust lay 
lug' oil and the proposotl purchase 
of, street signs were {.he deciding 
faolors which led to tlie aldoi'man’s 
stand. , ' ' '
Despite the actloiw’ which result­
ed from, and precipitated , the 




The Rev. 6ahon .F. V. Hairlson 
will /officiate at services; for Fred­
erick James Nixon of West Sum­
merland, who, died in the Penticton 
Hospital Tuesday, aged 77. ' ,
Mr. Nixon,', who spent 40 years 
as municipal clerk In.Summpland, 
has lived In that centre since he 
came to Canada from / his native 
Oatehead oil 'Tyne, England* -In 
1906. ' .\
He was well-known in tlie district 
os a member ^()f the Rolai-y Club 
and the’ Canqcllan Legion, ' .
A widower, Mr. Nixon is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs, Alec Watt', of 
Summerland and a son, Frederick 
Gordon,.of Ottawa, andihreegrand- 
fihildren. . •
Services will be conducted frejm 
the St. Stepluin’s Anglican ,ChurcJi,; 
West Summcrlahid. Interment will 
be made In the Anglican Cemetery. 
P(!ntlcton Funeral Chapel la In 
diargo of arrangements. i
general laxity In administration, 
particularly in stores where records 
were found to be topsy-turvy. Tools 
of considerable value, the property 
of tlie city,‘had, it was 'discovered, 
beeh loaned indiscriminately and 
no -accounting of their whereabouts 
kept.. ■ /
'liiese factors; along with what 
incil considers a general slack- 
in the' department, to the 
ia.i(m'';^'-i«-9rganlze. dej;^;^ 
-ji from? top to bottehi. It is 
expected; however, ■ that the' re 
anizatlon. will lead to ' mixre 
'aji^es in the personnel of the de- 
4)artmeht. '
In thq case of Mr. Murphy, 'coun­
cil is of the opinion that ill-health 
and the heavy increase in his du­
ties.'olvlhg to the;rapld growth o? 
the . city, ‘Were in' part responsible 
for; his' apparent tendency to rely 
tqo. muphl.upon. his .subordinates....
Mr. Clarke, who has been with 
the city for four years, has not, 
in the opinion of council, lived up 
to his responsibilities in a position 
61 .ti*pst. '
;, Mayor W- ■A- 'Bathbup today issu- 
ed-'the following statement in view 
bf the^ mahy rumors, 'soitfe of them 
cdhslderably ^ exaggerated hnd 
others which the 1 mayor declares 
untrue, which have received wide 
ciroulatloh. •
The stAtement, In full, follows: 
-Foi'ithe past four weeks Alderman 
Wilson Hunt, clialrmaty mem­
bers .oj vthe electric ll^t commtt- 
tbe ;.ot'’tlie"^lty , Council jiave 
studying the'operation of the city’s 
electric' light department.'
We discovered 'a' deplorable 'lax­
ity In the administration end, of 
the department,, nothing' has 
been found to lead us to -believe 
that "there was other -than Inofflcli 
ency on the, part of the staff In­
volved.
' Tlrelr final report' was made at 
a, special meeting of the .council 
held on Tuesday, July 16, at 0:30 
a.ip. , A .number of the employees 
of. this 'department attended the 
(Oontlnued on Pago 8)
Slaps ftt. Wasp^ 
Loses Control- 
Wrecks Wmek
trailer was completely 
^car was badiy dam- 
’ aod:
So
route to Vancouv^ 
when a' wasp flew "ih at the open' 
window as the car climbed the 
winding slope. , -
SlappJi^ at the wasp which 
buzzed angrily about his face,’ 
the driver lost cbnUnl df'his oar. 
and the. ,oUtflf careened trff the 
edge- of- the road' and toppled 
down the ,hill,; ,.
Neither " (jcciipant of the car 
was injured.
The man, who would'not di­
vulge his liame because “my 
wife’s mother is 8f years old and 
I'm afraid news, bf this sort corn- m
ing from anyone else inlght-up­
set her badly.”," tolcl..tlie'.'Herald 
that he * has ho insurance on 
either vehiejer "I have personal 
jnsuTanqe, but 1 am not covered 
for collision," he said.
Oi U.S. Ffuit By Okanagan Canners
INJURED IN 
ORUIlAllD ACCIDENT
George Maboo, of Oliver, promi­
nent figure In ^lOPGA circles for 
many years, and also packing house 
manager, suffered t|^o loss of a foot 
by amputation following un orchard 
accident. The BOFGA oxeoutlvo has 
sent to Mr, Maboo a letter of sym 
palhy and good wlshctt,
Boat Ciits Small Craft In Two
Two Visitors to Penticton missed death by a liulrsbreadth last 
Sunday when the. small motor boat In which tlmy were cruising 
on Okanagan Lake was cut In two by a, speeding motpi- boat 
The visitors, W. A. MaoMIllan and his twelves year old sun, 
Blair, wore enjoying the'sunshine when tholr boat was ramumd 
dead astern by a spbed boa^'driven by Les Garwood. ’
Mr. Garwood was towhlv water skiers when the steering 
mechanism on his boat looked, Mr. MacMillan saw the , boat 
, approaching and. bxpooting the faster vessel to make a yvide, 
circle, saw no danger fropi ita approach. , *
'The speed boat, however, failed to avoid the MacMUlap’s boat 
and he and hMj.sejn wore hurled Into the water ns the boat struck. 
The visitors wore oblo to swim to safety.
Uoucorn over tho imhdrtatiqiv oDK- 
American grown fru'U. by Okamijtan 
l/alicy canning compnnloa-wos cx- 
preasod by members of the South­
ern District Council of the BOPGA 
at Ihoh- legular monthly mooting In 
the Hotel Prince Charles on.Tues­
day night.'
W. R. P()woll, Summerland v.opre- 
senlatlvo on the Board of Gover- 
nor.s, stated that an attempt to 
wdrk oi}t ai> agreement, wiiloh 
would he beneficial to both tho*can- 
ners and tho growprs, was bblng 
niudo, and that. the cimners ap­
proached had shown Interest in the 
p'ropounl. ,
The (leal being dlsouHinsit with - 
the onnncm propo^ies Joint od- 
* vcrtlsing and pro-motlo:* of the 
. finished : onniied ' product based 
(III a 60.60 sharing of the cost J 
by (he oiinners and Dj<j. ’free 
Fruits Ltd,
Mr. Powell reported that the'onn- 
nors already approAohqd rccoknlked 
j-bo need for such an agi'cemeUb knd 
showed intorqat In the proposal 
Tho meeting, ’ which was presid­
ed over by If. 0, McAlplno, of OS 
oyooB, with W,' Q. iVlght, secretary, 
agreed that there was a pressing 
(ConUmiod on Page 0.)
Young Son 01 Ivor 
fiewman Dies Alter 
fallingfrom Tree
Philip Newman, tho n-yea'r-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Newman, 
the former a well-known Okaniig- 
ilfi'^frult man and a former pmsl- 
(iont'of adFOA. died In tho Kelow­
na peneral Hospital on Monday 
following tt fall from a tree iiear 
his homo at Glenmore on Sunday.
The. boy was dlwo'v^^ercd at the 
foot of a pine tree .near his homo. 
w|th a broken branbh aiearby, near­
ly five liomi after ho, Was last toon'. 
Search for the lad began after ho 
failed to .appear 'for Uiucli, and he 
wAs eventually found by his bro- 
,ther-in-law’s dog.
,-The boy died at approximately 
1:30;. a,mr Monday from Injuries 
Which Included severe concussion 
with porelblo brain Injury which 
had caused partial paralysis, and 
a bV-oken.arm,
Penticton’s $260,000 sewer by-la'W, 
read fiir the first and second time 
at the. council meeting ^Monday 
must receive tho approval' of tho 
InspectQi- of mnnkjipalltles before It 
oan be 'placed -before the ratepay- 
erp for their sanetlon, •
The money, to be borrowed In 
New 'York and to be, repaid ,hi Am­
erican funds, over, a . pprlqd of 26 
years, , will bo used to supply sewqr 
service to homes In ttie aroa bmmd- 
cd by Eckhai-dt avenue, the' railway 
tracks, Railway street and Hastings 
avenue.
- H. G, Andrew, city clerk, will take 
the new by-law, to 'Victoria so that 
liny necossiiry changes can bo made 
on the spot and no time -will bo 
wasted Iq waiting for the Coniple- 
tton of postal oommunleation,
Voting on tne money by-law will 
be roslrleted to’ those resldentii In 
tho,.H«woi' dlstnet. •" . ' - «
' ,
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Mayor To Present 
Report' On Calgary 
Conventioh Monday
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, who was 
i-e-olectcd to tho national botw^d of 
the Canadian Federation of Mayors 
and MuntulpaUtlos at tlie group'ts 
annual convention In Calgary, help, 
earlier thb montlq will present a 
I'oport of tho convention to City 
CoiinoU at tho meeting Monday , j
Penlleton’M KVA dentuuid for the 
week ending July 12 was 3,670.
to Office In the fedoratlou last yooi-.
TEMPERATURE ■j'
, mux. mill.
July 10....... 63.0 j
July n ....... ........ 87J1 00.7
July 12 ...... . ........ 87.2 68.3
July 13 ....... 52.2
July 14 ....... ........ ' 05.4 50.3
July 18 ..... 61.6
July 10 ....... ........ 00.3t............ 52.0
' r ' '' '
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Relr. fend Mrs. R. M. Warnfi' and 
children, fofmerly of Keremeos^ wl'o 
have beeh In Westview for the-: past 
three years, are now residlrig in 
Cloyerdale where Mr. Warnei has 
taken over the duties of the . United 
Church in that centre. ^
hf Experts
“T0M1” WAVE





Phono 201 for' Appoiatment
-NARAMATA — Group Captain 
and Mrs. E. Ci Tennant, of Nara- 
mata, this week announced the en­
gagement of their daughter, Bev­
erley Frances Ainsworth, to Robert 
Douglas Fraser, son of R. it. Fraser 
and Mrs. Dianne Fraser, of Van­
couver. \
The bride^elect lives in Vancou­
ver and her parents are former 
residents of the coast city.
The wedding lias been arranged 
for 8 p.m., August 2, when Rev. 
A. R. Eagles will officiate in St. 
Peter’.s Anglican Church, Naramata.
Miss Rhona Clare. Tennant, of 
Naramata, will be her sister’s only 
attendant and Robert . Carter will 
be bestman. William E. Tennant, of 
Naramata, brother of the bride- 
elect, and T. N. Tuck will usher.
A small reception for immediate 
relatives and close friends of the 
wedding prlnlcpaLs will be held at 
•the home of the bride’s parents fol­
lowing! the church ceremony.*
243 Main SJt. (Formerly Hoyraon’s)
Peach Festival 
Auxiliary To Meet
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival is hold­
ing a. meeting at 8 o’clock on 
Monday evening in the Incola 
Hotel dining room.
Anyone-interested and desiring 
to work with the auxiliary is in­
vited to attend this meeting.
: While visiting in Penticton as 
guests of Vance Hull, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Reade, Mrs. Blanche Ga­
vins and Miss Sharel Reade were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Sharp and Mr. and Mi-s. Sid God- 
ber. ♦
SALE
Air Children's Wear Stock Drastically • Reduced. 
EVERYTHIlfG is slashed for this ii^rtant occasion. 
It's true! Every item in Children's %\bck is Marked
Down for
THWS. -mt. - SAT. ORLY





;Phone 259 — Penticton, B.€.
^ Regal lilies, blue delphinium and 
marguerites intermingled with de­
licate gypsophila to form a lovely 
background in the Penticton Un­
ited Church when Miss Shirley 
Louise Sallis and Buggies Chamber- 
lain Clarke exchanged nuptial vows 
'before Rev. Ernest Bands on Sat­
urday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
The bride is the daughter of the 
late lUmothy Sallis and Mrs. Fern 
Sallis, .of Penticton, and the groom,
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke, Keremeos.
Given in marriage by her uncle, 
E., A. Nicholson, of Summerland, 
the bridfe wore a gown styled In the 
colonial mode and fashioned of 
white marquisette embossed with 
iovers’ knots.
A gathered skirt was topped by a 
hip-length molded bodice poiftted 
In^-front and* back and closed with 
tiny self covered buttons. Attrac­
tive accepts to the period style of 
the beautiful gown were the-lily- 
point sleeves. and Elizabethan col­
lar.. Mistlrig from an orange-blos­
som halrdress was the bridfe’s veil 
Which was an heirloom-of the 
groom’s- family and had been worn 
by his aunt, Mi's. H, C. • McGuffie, 
of-keremeos, at her marriage. The 
bridal bouquet was of Talisman 
roses, lilies and mauve stocks. The 
bride wore as jewelery a pearl neck­
lace, gift 6f;;the groom. ^
The two attendants. Miss Edith 
Sallis, as her sister’s maid of hon­
or, and Miss ’Faye Cutler, brides­
maid, wore frojcks styled alike of 
marquesette with white embossed 
floral-sprays, the former in orchid 
color and the latter wearing pastel- 
colored yellow. With, their pretty 
frocks they wore large picture hats 
entonh, silver link necklaces-and 
carried bouquets of summer blooms.
Wilson Clifton was Jjestman and 
ushering wre Frank Sallis, toother 
of the Mde, and Conner Clarke, 
brother of the groom. A. C. Ken- 
rick was church organist.
At the reception -held In. the 
Glengarry Room of the Hotel 
Prince Charles the bridal entour­
age was ■ assisted in receiving the 
guests by the. bride’s moth 
groom’s parents... The .fo;
In navy blue with
Jby Pai^i^eKoy
CFjWING is.fun. Tho moro»you know about it, the moro f 
^ do, for the greater yoiir l<nowlodg('. of solving,,.the gt:calor wl 
satisf.aetion in anything you luako. If you’j-e busy ni.aking now (-
EXHAREBC^
inight approoialo a few pointers on Jicms.
fun ii is (o 
ill bo yo\ir 
lothos, you
■ .How to .Make an 
Invisible Hem
Have you longod to bo able 
,to turn arl invisible hem on a 
jacket? Well, here’s a lip that 
many tailors nsc. Baste a line 
at tho bottom of the jacket, 
marking the con-ect length and 
serving as a gnide when lui-ning 
up tho liom. Cut a bias piece 
of unbleached muslin 2" wide 
and place it along the ba-sling 
line. Catch slitt-h muslin in­
visibly to jacket (taking care 
that. stiUdies do not show on 
right side). Turn up VA" hem, 
following basted guide line, and 
catch stitcli into place, cali-hing through muslin onl.v. Bring jacket lining 
down over muslin iind slip slileh lining to hem,, allowing Vi" for ease.
Enjoy (he best vacation ever, risht.ln B.iC.! 
Vour Friendly Home Gas Dealer will 
’sive your car a pre-trip check ... supply 
you with free road maps and information, 
for carefree driving all the way.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
The 100% B.C. Company,
ijouFa dollars
Turn u Smooth Hem »
If yop want .a smooth hem on a cirr-ular or flared skirt, first mark hem 
and Utrn it up, basting around lower edge r-joso to the fold. Measure desired 
clei)lh of hem and trim evenly. You will find this easy if you use a r-ard- 
hoani gauge will) a nol(-h marking the rjopth of Item Vlesired. N<)w run a 
stitching around uiiper edge of liem. Pin hem at. each seam. Now pull 
stit(-hing until-wiillh of lower edge of liem_ is exactly the .-ahK’ .as*lhe 
portion of skirt against whi(-h it is turned. Distribute fulness evenly, using 
the skirt scams as guides. Unpin hem and, using a dampened press cloth, 
shrink out the ga(her.s at the hem edge. It may be ne<-c.s.sary to repeat the 
process several tinres if your fabric is heavy or the .skirt,-widely flared. 
Baste and slilt-h on finishing tape and blind-hem the hem in imsition. Now 
your flared or circular skirt will hang beautifully, witli no bumps or puckers 
to mark the hem.
Hostess Apron
Here’s a simple sewing project you can squeeze in between your larger 
ones. A. lovely parly apron for town .and country entertaining. Make it 
from any cotton fabric in a solid color... percale, broadcloth, etc.. ..and 
trim it with rows of rick rack braid in different sizes, bi.as tape, ball fringe, 
coar.se laeo and embroidery. For a leaflet giving you directions, send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
paper and ask for PARTY GOING APRON, Leaflet No. E-2563.
Penticton B P Women’s Club To 
Entertain Touring Club Members
Local Air Force 
Man And Prince 
rt Girl
On Monday and Tuesday the 
Penticton Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will be hostess to 
nearly 100 club representatives - who 
will come from various points 
across Canada,
The visitors' will be members of
is and'Ted rose (Jbi, 
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That Go ’Round In Best Aressed Giteiefe
Oolox^ul Bwirls of^oitcoit. ThejE^eat 
suimner akirts that ever ’tieamiid with
perky blouaea^for a bright note to your 
trdrwa obe t Floral print with 90-inOh 
aweep. Siaea 24-32 inohea. From ......
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ARE FAIR AND COOLER
Perl styling, jj^aginative details, and wonderful 
array of coiorfi^l colon. White, colore» in sizes 
32 to 38. From....................... ............ ..................
--------------------  ------------------------------ -^ ^— ---------------
cool, refreshing LINGERIE ferilrobe
NXaHTIES SLIPS '•;”''->ANTi3BS
In rayon, nylon, oot- A great assortmerit Trim fitting. <JLnee.
, ton> dainty itrlm. to please every taste. tirm.' Biiee small,
£asy to wash 1 f||} 
From ..........
Priced I 1 cm


















^aye -the fettendahts' toast.- 
A thife'e-tier wedding cake., ceht- 
tred .a beautifully; appointed bridal 
table, ornamented with sliver con­
tainers of roses and white carna­
tions and white tapers in silver 
holders,
Serviteurs’ were the Misses Rvelyn 
Bartlett, Patty-Lou Clairke,. Marg­
aret jQhnston, Elsie Sundby. Myrtle 
Thom^n, June Brett and Margaret 
Brett ahd Mrs; W. Kitchen and 
Mrs. George Armstrong.
Numerous friends from coastal 
points and Alberta attended the 
wedding, and messages wereVecelved 
by the newly-married couple from 
Mr. and Mrs. East, Parksyllle, 
grandparents.of the groom; Dr. hnd 
l^^^s. T. H. Brownrlg, Beaumont, 
Texas, uncle and - aunt of the 
groom; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ross, 
Colqultlqm; and Mr. and Mrs. W11-, 
liqm BartletL l^thbridge, Albei'ta, 
A , talloV-e'd . siinimer wool a.ulti of 
soft blue with white and navy ac-' 
c^s^rkp ftnd rpse ^d corsage were 
%orh bif the' bride ,'for trat^ellihg by 
car to b|ialn Lqke, Vanepuyey Is­
land, where the honeymoon will bo 
spent. ;
The newly-married couple will 
reside in Keremeos on, their re- 
tui-n.
The brlt^e’s bouquet was placed on 
the grave of her.father. '
an Okanagan Valley which
Miss Bunty Corry 
And John Votthg 
To Be Married
Miss Nina Ruth (Bunty) Oorry 
will have hc:^.6m(tU niece, Pauli Rod­
ger, of Bhaugnavon, Saskatchewan, 
as flower girl and Mrs. iohn A. 
Bella and Mies Marola 'V’ouhg os 
matron of honor and Junior brides­
maid respectively when she ex­
changes nuptial vows with John 
Anthony MacDonald Young oh, tho 
aftem(K>n of August 0 at 3 olclookln 
S, Saviour’s Anglloon Church with 
Tlev. A. R. Eagles officiating.
The formal announcement of their 
yoUnger daughter’s forthcoming 
marriage to the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
J. A. Young, of Penticton, was made 
this week by Mr. and Mrs. P, 
Donald Oorry, Skaha Lake East 
Road. ‘
Tho wedding prlpolpnls, who are 
both employed ,ln Toronto, will re­
turn to the ohtarlo olty to reside 
following the Penticton ceremony.
ena MacFarlane came 
ce Albert, Saskatchewan, 
ton, the home town of 
obert Xipsdell; whd ’-iSj 
th the RCAF, to bef^me 
his bride, in a pretty ceremony held 
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock -in 
the Penticton United Church.
Rev.' Ernest Rands officiated to 
unite ih marriage the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, F. E. MacFarlane, ,of 
Prineff Albert, and the second son 
of Ml-. ..nd Mrs..,Russell Charles 
Upsdell, Winnipeg street.
A ballerina-length gown-: in aqua 
colored net over taffeta was worn 
by t'he charming bride.- Her "petal- 
pink veil. in chapel-length matched 
in color her nylon mitts, and her 
bridal bouquet was of pastel colored 
summer bloomsi
She wore as jewelery a rhinestone 
studded gold necklace and earrings, 
a gift of the "groom. , ,
Attending, the bridej given in 
marriage by her father, was Miss 
Barbara-Ann Upsdell, sister of the 
groom., .
She was gowned in a frock of 
pink nylon marquisette with white 
accessories and carried a bouquet of 
mixed flowers.
■ ■ Dale Collet was bestmafi' at the 
ceremony.
At the reception held, in the 
Glengaa-ry Room of the Hotel* 
Prince Charles the groom’s father 
propo,secl the toast to the bride and 
the groom gave, a toast ' to the 
bz^desmaid with tho bestman re­
plying.
Assisting the wedding entourage 
in receiving tho guests were the 
bride's and groom’s parents, ' Mrs. 
MacFarlane was attractively gown­
ed'In pearl grey sheer organdy with 
matching picture hat and white ac- 
cessorlei^. Tho groom’s mother wore 
softly figured pale blue sheer, small 
pink- hat and white acce.ssorles,
For travelling on a honeymoon to 
Montreal the bride wore a pink 
summer suit with black accessories. 
The young couple will stop cn 
route east to visit In Prince Albert, 
:ioino of the bride. They will reside 
In Toronto.-
the ' Okanagan
Mr. and Mrs. , U. B. McOaUum 
have arrived home n,ttey travelling 
to tho coast to attend tho wedding 
In. Vancouver on jply'5 of their 
son, Laird, and Miss Margaret 
Sheldon. While awoy Mr, and Mrs. 
McOallum visited thetr flons-ln*-law 
and daughters, Rev, ond Mrs, tt, 
,M. Wame. .oiovfi»d&W, .twid iMr; and 
Mrs. R. E. Fleming, Oliver,
Son Of Mr., Mrs. G. H: 
McNally Christened 
At St. Ann's Church
has been arranged by the BP Clubs 
in conjunction with two other tours, 
one to .Alaska by boat and the oth­
er to Hawaii by air. These tours 
ai-e being held following the Thir­
teenth Biennial Convention of- the 
Canadian Federation of Business 
arid Professional Women’s Clubs, in 
session this week in Vancouver.
Three buses have been , chartered 
to . travel via the scenic Hope-r 
Princeton Highway into the Okan 
agan Valley where the Penticton 
Club is preparing to welcome; the 
99. passengers and entertain thein 
an their Monday afternoon arrival; - 
A caravan of cars with local club 
members will, go to the cutroff 'at 
the highway'near Kaleden to greet 
the visitors,’
They will proceed from ; there'to 
Penticton and arrive here at ap 
proximately 7 o’clock when other 
local members who were unable to 
join the caravan will; .be at the 
Safeway Parking /jot to ’-participate 
in the welcome. "
The bea^ of 
Lake and its beaches with trie sur­
rounding fruit orchards will be 
shown to'-' the group as it' travels to 
Naramata for a beach party ’ ar­
ranged as the Monday everiirig en- 
tei'tnimnent. , ' , ', i
A 12 o’clock luhcheori bn board 
the SS. Slcamous 'Dzesday will give 
the- visiting BP Club meinbeits an 
bjiribrtunlty ■ TO';"view'''tttd'?wf^^ 
pazise of the Okanagan Lake from 
the decks qf the stez-nwheeler. A 
tour by oar and 'bus will be takbn 
through the Penticton shopping 
district and suz-roundlng areas.
The Dornlnlon l^xpQrlihcntal 
Fai-m at Summerland will be Iri-^ 
eluded in the valley ' tour. The 
Penticton BP Club will entertain 
the visitors, dt ten during the after- 
zzoon on the lawns at the "Farm".
Fz'om - Summerland tho throe 
buses will leave for Kblown.q late 
Tuesday to cozitlnuo on tho tour 
which will Inoludo ’ stopovers In 
Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops 
whore BP Clubs are. pz’qpni’lng on 
tortalnmont' for the tourist who 
came from' ns far , oast ns New 
foundland.'
Miss Leila Boucher is ohahman 
of tour arrangements for tho. Pen­
ticton Business and Professional 
Woirien's Club.
There is No Substitute For 
. Expert KnoW'How
Medical science is rapidly developing ma.riy new 
drugs. Our skilled pharmacists keep abreast of these 
discoveries in order to give you whatever your.doctor 




’Tlio infant son of Mr., and Mrs. 
George Henry (Mort) McNally was 
liven tho names Ernest Oeorgo at a 
christening coromqi)y which . took 
place at 3 o’clock on Sunday aftez-- 
noon In St. Ann's Catholic Church 
with Rev, Father Jomea Sullivan 
on’icintlng. . ■ .
Tize 3X)bo worn by tho small bap­
tismal principal has been, In .his 
father’s family for over 100 years.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Gougean stood 
proxy for tho Godparents, Ml.s.s 
Margaret Day and E. A. Day, of 
New Westminster,
•^‘6, J, H. Ward* pi'csldod when 
tea* was served following tho clirlst- 
ening at tho homo of Mr, and Mrs, 
McNally, West Eckhardt. . Sorvl- 
tcurs were Mrs. T. W. Bryant, Mrs. 
Gooz-ge Minns and Mrs. W. McNair.
Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Boultbeo,havo 
taken up rcaldenoo on tholr recent 
Jy rpurohased orchard “Grand View,’’ 
on tho Skaha Lake Bench.
Bruce, Stewart McLeod 
Celebrate Birthdays
The szriall sons of Dr. and Mrs. 0. 
M. McLeod,.,.^Bruo6' and Stewart, 
who both have birthdays on Jlzly 
13,' ontertrtiizod a number of tholr 
young plas^mates on Saturday aft­
ernoon In celebration of the double 
event. ’
A hftppy nftovnoon of games and 
play was tenjpyed by the several 
young guests, .This was followed by 
the serving of^party refreshments 
which Izioluded tho iradltlonal 
birthday cake.
Invited, to colebrato Bruco’s; fifth 
blrtlulay and Stewart’s secozid wcih 
Dlnno anti (Jcbrglna Oorbln, Mar. 
Ion Guttvldfild,' Ohslstlo and Alyson 
Hatfloldi Rlckl Maz’tin,. Graham 
Smith, Mark 8|prrock and Caroline, 
Meg. and Cathie Thomizaoni
Mz'.?. A. W, ,Orowo of North Van­
couver is n. guest with Mr. and 
Mr/[, O. I. Chapman. ;
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A ROSE BY ANY,OTHER NAME
Those political experts, and there were 
many of them, who predicted that W. A; 
C. Bennett had .committed political sui­
cide when he joined the Social (;redit 
party only a few •months aR-o, must bo 
)-ed-faced today.
The man they predicted had dug his 
political. grave is now leader ot the 
British Columbia Socreds and, by virtue 
of that leadership, will become the pre­
mier of British Columliia.
The Herald, vegardle.ss of its opposi­
tion to Social Credit theories, is highly 
gratified that Mr. Bennett has been 
chosen to lead what will be this prov­
ince’s ’first Social Credit government, 
provided of course the recounts called 
for in some constituencies do not. and 
altogether unexpectedly, alter the party 
.standings.
Tt is an honor and an advantage to 
have, as the premier of this province a
man of the Okanagan, and more 
that, we are well satisfied that Mr. 
nett is not built to take dictation 
outside. VV’e thinl< the Rev. E. G. 
sell; M.P., from Alberta, who has 
freely telling 'ITritish Columbians 








the new government will be much more 
dependent on its permanent .staff of 
deputies, than vice-ver.sa, which is what 
worries us.
Civil service administration became 
pervasive enough under the last govern­
ment. It IS therefore to be hoped that 
Social Credit will recognize its particu­
larly vulnerable position, as it enters 
office, and become its own ma.ster, tor 
good or ill, in prompt time.
Only when the true legislators are 
als® the elected men is there any real 
meaning in going to the polls. The voter, 
it should never be forgotten, cannot 
elect or discharge civil servants in the 
ordinary process.
Mr. Bennett, we are happy to stress, 
holds this particular viewpoint quite 
vigorously. It’s the traditional view­
point of the Conservative.
It remind.s us again that if we are to 
have this new experiment of a so-called 
Social Credit government, it s a good 
thing to have an ex-Conservative at its 
head, a man who bolted his party, but 
who probably hasn’t bolted the party s 









leaVe us in 
canoe.
■ Tlie situation is not without humor. 
Mr. Bennett, it inu.st be remembered, 
was by yiolitical faitli a Progressive Con­
servative and he twice sought to win 
the leadership of that party. He bolted 
hi.s party and the Coalition government 
over a single i.s.stTe, hospital insurance. 
But to what extent was his original pol­
itical faith involved?
It is extremely unlikely that .such a 
h^r^-headed busine.ssman as Mr. Ben­
nett has proven himself to be in private 
lifej; will have espoused the 
mohey” theories of Social Credil 
bib|)try of many of that party’s 
er^ who appear to believe that they 
God’s chosen people. Out of the 
has emerged a government ot 
theorists, many" of whom, judging by 
elfeition speeches we have read, would 
bd Tiqrd pre.ssed to define just what is 
S(|c|piv Credit. But at the helm will be 
W,0AV C!- Bennett, member for South 
Ok^hafean, whom we are still inclined 
toji^gavd as a sort of Con.servative. rath- 









l ’ It , I ..1 » .
jlferhaps—liecause of thi.s—all will be 
well. •
I A ★ ★
|Mr. Bennett’s fii’.st government may 
ijdt last very long. It has everything 
against it. It is’a minority to-begin with. 
The province’s troLildesi are comp^x. 
Ajid no mattei- hbwjiard we try to look, 
pj^st Mr. Bennett himself, wo can t seem. 
tot anybody very much in the ranks 
Injhind him. So we don’t envy him the 
tittsk of making up his cabinet, 
jBut whether his reign is long or short, 
we hope that he and his folloyvers will 
giiasp the spinning helm and avoid what 
mjght be the greatest danger ahead of 
the provincial administration—^too com- 
;ete a dependence on the quiet yet 
ofous bureaucracy of the civil ser- 
vi;ce.
(This is a particular danger in this 
n^w goveriunent of fledglings, new to’ 
everything.
•The unfortunate Mr. Hansell, in his 
role of court chamberlain during the 
rqcent interregnum, offered quite a mo­
mentous apothogem the other day. The 
ciyil service, he reassured everyone, 
wq.pld not be scrapped under a new 
spoils system. It was a typical, doltish 




Li.stening to the ordinary run of con­
versation one IS often given to wondering 
it iieople ever give serious consideration 
to weightier matters than last night s 
ball game, the current movie, their golf 
scores or what kfnd of hockey team there 
will be next .sea.son.
In the month.s preceding the elections, 
for example, there was little to indicate 
that the people of British Columbia were 
really .stirred, and thinking deeply, 
fhen came the election and the extent 
of the people s feelings was demon- 
.strated at the polls.
It was, politically speaking, an 
unintelligent vote. How else can the 
intuichange of fir.st and second choice 
votes between Social Credit and CCF 
be explained when the two parties are 
so diametrically opposed? Neverthele.s.s 
we cannot but feel that the crushing 
rebuke handed the old line parties was a 
stinging reminder to all and sundry that 
governments, under our democratic 
system, cannot afford, it they wish to 
continue in existence, to ignore the 
people. British Columbia s Coalition 
government was, by any yardstick, a 
good government but its members, ar­
rogant because of long tenure, politically 
nullified worthwhile legislation by an 
attitude which translated into words, 
was to the effect that, “this is good 
legislation.‘we will implement it regard- 
le.ss of whether the people like it or 
not. «
That people re.sented this, along with 
the political bickering and manoeuvring 
for party advantage in a government 
they had elected to govern as a coali­
tion. was amply demon.strated at the 
polls on June 12 and. regardle.ss of 
whether or not one likes the result, the 
demonstration at the polls cannot help 
but be heartening to those who value 
our way of life and yet who have fears 
for its survival.
True democratic government stems 
from the grass roots and political parties, 
left or right, will ignore that truth at 
their ‘ peril. Once again it has been 
proven that in a democracy the will of 
tht people is supreme and that govern­
ments who forget that fact of democrat­
ic life will, sooner or later, be told in no 
uncertain terms by t’ho^e same people, 
as Cromwell told the rump parliament, 
centuries ago, “you have sat here too 
long. In God’s name go.”
Such—^thank God—is democracy.
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U SIFT FROM My .
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Before I ixjught a little book called "Your Personality:: I. was, a shy 
introspective, awkward clod who could walk into a room of people 
ami never be noticed even bare naked and slapping a tambourine.
Now. having vitalized my personality six ways and found the secret 
of emotional maturity -tail available for 30 cents in ‘'Your Peivson- 
ality ) I am more of a nonentity than ever.
Oh. I am not blaming "Your Personality. It s just that you can t 
make a silk punse out of a sows ear or. to put it more succinctly, if you 
aln t got it you am t gonna get it out of no book.
Poise, for example. There s an "authority named Miriam Teicli.ier 
in Your Personality who advJsea me to clip the word "Poise our, oi 
a magazine and paste it on my typewriter. Thus with the word con­
stantly in my mind (or as constantly as I'm before my typewriter) the 
thing would sink in and I would be all teed up to rascmate racy widows 
and stern executives.
I just want to say it didn't do any good. I have the world s most 
poised Smith-Oorona. but I am sUU a St. Bernard among grev- 
hounds.
-Ar ★ ★
On my last trip into town I thought Td try out some of the .sug­
gestions In the little book or. as they put it. I decided I would take my 
personality out of its pigeonhole. The results were disastrous.
For one thing, people would keep running up to me. inquiring. 
Are you okay. Jack?" or "Would you like to lie down a moment?" 
or "Can I get you .some bicarbonate of soda? "
Actually. I was m no trouble whatever. It was just that I W'as 
following the advice of Miss Helen Sorrell, dramatic coach and test 
director at a big radio studio, who said that the whole secret or poise 
was deep breathing.
Full, deep breathing. Miss Sorrell said, would give me vitality 
and a beautilully modulated voice. Look what its done for Bette Davis. 
Rosalind Ru.s.scll and Ginger Rogers, she said.
It must be that I m buiit differently. Soon as 1 got tA breatliing 
deeply, I could hardly talk at all. much less in modulated tones, and 
.several times I started to wheeze and purple up alarmingly and. fur 
me, if not Ginger Rogers, the whole thing was a flop.
■jAr ★ ★
It wasn t much help, either, to know that my gestures were a 
telltale sign that I was a first class charlatan.
Got the tip-off on that in the article called "Sizing Up People". 
Seems that when I passed my hand over my face people knew right 
away that I was evading the issue under di.scusslon. If I crushed out 
a cigarette. I was concealing some hidden anger. When I put my hand 
on .somebody s arm I was betraying a lack of conviction. When’I rubbed 
my nose I was revealing to the world that I was a dissatisfied man. 
A raised eyebrow? Suspicion.
Sort of unnerved me. I guess. I got to talking with my face like 
a wax doll, and I walked around witli my hands clasped tightly in 
front of me like a kangaroo and vi'hat with that and deep breathing 
ann the agonies I went through when my nose got itchy — well, 
small wonder that 1 left a trail of uneasy, suspicious people.
'if "if
Not only that, but the chapter on "Handling Yourself in Tough 
Situations' neai'ly cost me my job.
it was while I was having my customary interview with the mana" 
ing editor, a fellow who has always scared the life out of me.
Things started out-all right. I was nodding my head vigororusly 
and giving him the look of Open Adimiration I save up for my visits- 
But suddenly I just couldn't go on. I realized I was tittering away 
like a school girl on -her first date.
How could I explain to him that it was all the fault of one Dr 
Han-Lson M. Kerr? "It you are over-impressed with someone’s great- 
ne.S3." Dr. Kerr had advised, "try this; Imagine the pompous bay- 
windowed executive, who triets to stare you down, wearing a bathing 
suit."










By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — When next the Legislature meets 28 of the 48 mem­
bers will be fresh to the marble-pillared hall of B.C. s chief lawmakers, 
It's not often moi'e than 50 per cent of House: membership Is brand 
new after an election. This election, of course,, saw one of the .biggest 
upsets in oui' political history, two once-powerful parties reduced to 
a pitiful shambles, a new party, running for the first time, taking most 
seats, the Socialists advancing in their steady ejimb to the toi).
Of the 19 Social Credlters. only two have had legislative experience 
—W. A. C. Beiiiieti. aim Mrs. Timy . Roloton. The CCF gtOuP Of 18 
members has nine who, have sat before In the House. The Liberals,- 
with six members, have two with no legislative experience and the 
Conservatives, four, have two brand new members.
Most experienced of all is the one-man Labor Parly of Tom 
Uphill, who has been in the House since 1920—rreturjied In nine general 
elections, an all-time record.
There will be three women in the House. Thirteen ran for election, 
The three are Mrs. Nancy Hodges, Liberal; Mrs. Tilly Rolston and Mrs. 
Laura Jamieson of the CCF.
Women have never had an. easy time getting elected to the B.C. 
Legislature: Indeed, it has been an uphill flgh,t for them In all Canada, 
and it doesn’t seem to be getting any easier. People, even wortien, seem 
suspicious of women In public life.
It’s not going to pe easy for Soclql, Credit jtp .pick ^ eablnet. There's 
, no. Social (Oretlltl lawjfer tjj| b^ )atfe4ifrtey-d4iei;ftl| ttt’i|ntilt}aM«^HjL';;l,. ithjit4 
lawyer be the A.G.,' but. It’s preferablei Soijlal icraalt' qldfi’t; elidctja^ 
member oh'^Vancouvei; Island, which meansthan .200,090 pepnle 
will be without cabinet re'preSehttltibii. The 'SfcifeMier '"wll na've to bq. 
absolutely fre.sh; .some legislative experience Is almost necessary for 
this job. Social Credit Is making goo-goo eyes at Mrs. Hodges, would 
like her as Speaker. But Mrs. Hodges, much as she likes the prestige, 
surely won’t allow herself to be Immobilized this way. Surely the little 
rump group of Liberals won’t allow Social Credit to put a straight- 
jacket oround one of their most potent speakers.
It now turns out the klcked-about haspital Insurance plan has a 
$3,000,000 surplus. Premier Johnson made the announcement a ,fcw« 
days ago. He must have known this good news dui'lng the election cam­
paign, yet ho didn’t breathe a word of It. Mr. Johnson shied away from 
anything that might look like a political brlbe~and we khpw whnt 
happened. If tho public had known hospital insurance IS getting soundly 
onto Its financial feet tho results of the election might have been dif­
ferent.
The Premier’s latest news Is the perfect out for Social Credit, which 
promised to pitch away compulsory hospital Insurance, bvlng. in n 
voluntary sehOmo. No voluntary scheme, of course, will work. It would 
bo no .scheme at all. Now, however, Social Credit can say that during 
the election they thought hospital insurance In a terrible mess, but 
now that It’s working out—well, leave It, for a while anyway, and hoc 
what happens. ■ '
Thi.s observer l.s all for hospital Insuranoo, contributory anti corn. 
jiulsory. Byron Johnson will go down In our history ns a far-slghtort 
courageous man, who Introduced to this province a great social reform, 
stuck with It, fought for It, went down to defeat over It. Some day ho 
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located 1*,^ miles from City Centre. Average annual prodiio- 
tlon $5,000.00. Beniitlfiil new 5 room bungalow, fully modern,
basement, fiirnaoc. Hit
FULL PRICE ................. ........................... »P4J.|OUU.UU _
FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE
Central location. BiiHablo for offices or retail store.
SEE
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i.;d(arms, coil opring construction  , ovor 
of good wine voloilr. In 
fine condition.,, Price.
---------------------------------- :...''Sterns
Alw^ya your best vAlue iW , f
spring-filled rnattresses. 
y/ide range 'fo choosO 
from.
'Thn Homo of Good Unod Plirnlluro” '
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' Published at Penticton, B.C., .Every Thursday 
• .. ^ G; J: ROWLAND, PlJmSHER- 
Authorized as secdnd; class ma,ll, Post; Office Department, Ottawa
CIsosMied Advertising 
Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30o
One line, one Inser­
tion ................. . IBo
One line, subsequent 
insertions ............ lOc
One line. 13 consec­
utive lnsertlons..7V6c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, ■ 
Including spaces, to , 
the line.)
Cards of ThqnkS, En- , 
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75c
Additional words..lo
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
■> t . ^ > '"f. i{ . ^-■* 'll ‘ yi '
’ ? V 4 , ^ ^ ? I " ' \
■:i„ .AJ .YrTfY
The Mason ‘ Trophy .., 
Bmblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1039, 19«2, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adVer-
_________________________________________________tlsement among ' B.C.
' ’ W6ClCli6St
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
\n Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations ®®^^tatl^^”^lass*^‘A’" 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; weeklies of Canada, 
$3.50 by. mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) _ 302 Bay St.,
Display advertising rates on application. Toronto
FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED COMING EVENTS AGENTS LISTINGS
4 MONTHS old New Hampshire 1935 FORD panel with 1942 engine.' SMALL baby grand piano. Ofed MODERN Dancing Legion Audi-
pullots. Phone 442Y. 29-3
SPECIAL for July - green fir slab- 
wood $17.00 for 3 cord load. No 
long lengths. Phone 1216L3. 29-3
1935 CHEV sedan,' maroon, nice 
paint Job, good tires. Phone 1184X 
after 6:00 p.m..
Also ■ 1937 DeSoto Coupe for sale 
cheap. Phone 1195R. 28-2
BOY’S bicycle, reasonable for quick 
sale. Phone 829R after 6:00 p.m.
28-2
make and good condition essen­
tial; mahogany case preferred. 
Phone Osoyoos 3443.
1946 FORD convertible, raven black 
finish, leatherette . Interior, custom 
radio and heater. 5 new. white wall 
tires, A-1 shape. Call 480 Winni­
peg St., or phone 231.
OB RENT - 
home. Good 
evenings.
modern 2 bedroom 
view. Phone 943Ri
GREENHOUSE 
Greenhouses delivered and erected, 
as low as $137.50. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 6464 Ffaser, Vancou­
ver. Write for catalogue. 29.7
TWO special features of the new 
Quart Brick of Noca Ice Cream are 
its superior quality and delicate 
flavor. It Is available In strawberry 
and vanilla. Be sure to ask for a 
Noca Quart at your local merch­
ants.
ROSES
Order ' now .for spring, planting. 
Come and stake your selections 
from our large assortment of 
ROSES





TUTOR for Grade 8 pupil for ma­
thematics only. Three 2 hour les­
sons per week. Apply Box M29 
Penticton Herald.
torlum every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
A SMART, boy age 18 or 19 who 
desires steady work in a postlon 
that requires someone who can ac­
cept responsibility. There Is a good 
future for th? right, perspn. Apply 
Box S29 Pentlbton Herald stating 
phone number or address.
THE SOUTH Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will hold their an­
nual Picnic at Summerland Experi­
mental Farm on Sunday, July 20th 
at 2:00 p.m. All members will 
bring basket lunches. and 2 cups. 
Coffee and ice cream free. Cars 
will leave Post Office at 1:30 p.m. 
Menibers are asked to bring Scan­
dinavian friends and recent im­
migrants. 28-2
26-tf
WHY not go modern—get a Con­
tinental Bed — a fine Box Spring 
on legs and a good spring-filled 
mattress as a starter on your bed­
room furniture? You can add as 
your needs grow. See the Holly­
wood or Continental Model at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
/ 25-tf
GIRL, tlih-teen years old, would
like baby-sitting afternoons or 
early evenings. Phone 454R1.
GOOD home for 18 months old
baby boy for a few months. Good 
remuneration. Clothing etc. sup­
plied also crib and buggy. Box 
N29 Penticton Herald.
CALLING ALL JULY BRIDES 
Make your wedding reception re 
servatlorrs now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquartei? for Socials, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Smokers. 22-tf
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring books phone 
535R1. - 21-13
BIRTHS
JACKSON — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Jackson <nce Norma West- 
mam at the Penticton Hospital on 
July 12th. 1952. a daughter Valerie 
Ann, weight 6 pounds, 11 ounces. 
Both doing well.
CORNOCK — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Cornock at the Penticton 
Hospital on July ISl^h. 1952, a 
daughter Elizabeth Rose, weigUt 8 
pbimds‘8 dunces. A sister for Win­
ifred, Heather and Joy.
ENGAGEMENTS FOR SALE
INVESTMENT — small business 
block, store with modern living 
quarters, A-1 location for cqofec- 
tionery and coffee shop. Phone 77.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Donald Corry of 
Penticton, wish to announce the 
engagement.of their younger daugh­
ter Nina Ruth‘(Bunty) to Mr. John 
Anthony MacDonald Young, elder
sou of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Young qIRL'S used bicycle with basket, 
of Penticton. The wedding will take used bicycle with basket,
hfst. ¥aviom®s®Anglican each in 8°°^
Church. Rev., A.'R. Eagles offlclat- ^^^Ll or 44o Eiiis fat.
NOW - Qlldden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dxamatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.




,2 ROOM light housekeeping suite, 
adults’only. Phone ■ 4811^1.
JOHNSON twin 6 hp outboard mo­
tor. 6 tube Victor Console, bargain 
price. 157 Abbott St., phone 945Y.
29-2
WHAT’S new and different In Bed- 
, Lounges? There’s the NEW “Bllt- 
a-Bed”—Space saving (4’ 8” sleep­
ing width), and oh! so comfortable, 
smartly styled'.In Wool frelzes. 
Then therij’s the new Sklaar ‘‘Sky- 
liner’?—beautiful — modern and 
comfortable. Erlced for the bud­
get conscious — at Guerard’s of 
course. . 25-tf
7.4 CU. FT. Qulcfrez refrigerator. 
32 lb. freezer, shelves on door, full { 
width crLsper drawer. $289.50 — 
$30.00 down, $17.00 per month. On 
display at Simpson's, 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER — SATISFACnON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDEDI!
HAVE $7,500.00 to invest with ser­
vices in Penticton business. Re­
plies confidential.'Box R29 Pentic­
ton Herald. 29-2
PERSONALS
SUMMER COTTAGE - SKAHA 
LAKE
30' frontage, north end of Skaha I 
Lake. Ideal beach for children. Five 
rooms, fireplace, electricity., Pur-j 
Iher particulars upon enquiry,
LOVELY NEW STUCicO 
BUNGALOW
Large living room with fireplace, I 
dining room, two bedrooms, kitchen 
and nook. Hardwood floors'thi’ough- ( 
out, tile Pembroke bath. Full base­
ment, automatic oil heat. Large lot I 
with large garage. This hbuse built 
to N.H.A. specifications. Full price] 
$12,000.00. Terms ^rranged. , 1
A, F.. GUMMING . v 
REAL ESTATE BUREAp 
266 Main St. Penticton, B.O.j
Phone 360 /
SLENDOR tablets are effective. 3 
weeks’ .supply .$2.00 9 weeks’ $5.00 
at Macinnis Drug Store.
2 BEDROOM home, living room, 
large kitchen, bathroom, part 
basement. Large lot with fruit 
trees. Reasonable. Apply 361 
Conklin Ave. Phone 1088Y1. 12tf
EXPERIENCED accountant. Pack­
inghouse experience preferred. 
State when available, salary want­
ed, and experience. Cascade Co- 
Operative Union, 462 Smith Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 29-2
D4 CAT or equivalent for contract 
skidding. Apply Cooke Lumber 
Company, Greenwood, B.C., phone 
63. 29-tf
WICKETT—Born to Dr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Wickett at the Penticton 
Hospital on July 16th, 1952, a son.
DEATHS
VAN BLARICOM — Passed away 
in hospital 01V July 10th, 1952. Wil­
fred Brian Mark Van Blaricom, 
aged five days, only son of Mr. and 
MrsVW.B. Van Blaricom/ of'Kere­
meos, B.C. Leaving':"^ blades his 
father and mother,- grand parents 
MrT and Mrs. Herb Clark, Keremeos, 
B.C..;’: grandfather. Mi; A. Brownj 
Edmonton,. . Alta. ;Pri^te" f^neraj_ 
services- were held-v,L;bin. :th.e;, resl-;, 
derice - of Mr. and 'Mrs. Glark- on 
S'liridayr 8jUly ISl-b- committal Keto-- 
niebs sC^etery-
GUEST accommodation on small 
ranch and orchard. Two miles I 
Pdnticton. Good food. Modern
1950 MERCURY 1 ton truck, excel­
lent shape. Terms. Apply 592 Nel­
son Ave. * 29-2
l^ge;.p5,Q0 per. week. R. B. Ranch (house for sale, needs repairing
Phone.: 1214R. 29-2
NICELY' furnished sleeping room, 
ioiiBnaid.St. V
ELECTRIC cement mixer,;\i*hone
L; G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave.
- . 27^13
ROOMS for rent at Pat’s Lodge. 
274 Scott Ave., phone 198X. 19-13
NE?vy-vCars for Rent-r PenUcton.U- 
' Drive. Parker Motors, plione' 90. 
'‘.V" ■ . i:4-tf
'SINGtE;' or double ‘sleeping room 
'■for respectably gentleiriari', Phone 
;725Xi. Nice home. ' : 7-tt
DEFRIES — Passed away at the: 
residence of her daughter. Mrs. C. 
M; Gordon, Main St., Penticton, on 
July.* 12; . 1952. Mary Ann Defries, 
aged" ' 85,..:yyars. Survly^ed ,bjf 
sons'and four daughters. A. Wllsori 
Peterborough. Ont.; Percy Wilson, 
Jibtfee Jaw, Sask.; Roland Wilson, 
Milner,-.■B-C^ -.JVHs. ,:^esle5t,;;Bll)4jii; 
peterboroutto,-" Obt.^(,*
Close to bus line. Reasonable. Box 
P29 Pentlctori Herald. ' 29-2
THIS must be the best buy in 
town - 2 bedroom house, living 
room, bathroom, kitphen, glassed- 
in‘porch. Stuccoed. Large lot, fruit 
trees. Garage. Chicken house. 
Price $3,925.00 cash. 406 Douglas 
Ave., or phone 531X1.
ACRE Jots for sale, close In, with 
fruit trees'. .Reasonably priced. 
Apply A. Radies, Box 39, Hedley, 
B.C. ■ 22-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 25-13
MOt)ER|4 hdmy' 36’ X 36’. Pull base­
ment, TurH8,c'e, ‘ garage, garden. 
GtHjd iocatlbri.,MV)8t be sold. Owner 
Jeqvlrig, .242 j^puglaS; Ave. 21-tf
FOR AUCTION: SALES
; - • eali;c.
Licensed Auctlbnisf , „ Phone 765 
- .:Tv 16-13
FULLY feCjulpped modern cafe on 
Main St., . Penticton, Will take late 
model car as p'art payment or % 
cash. • Good terms- .413 Main St.
17-tf
ONE used visible g&s pump in good 
condition $50.00. Howard’s Service 
Osoyoos, B.C. 21-tf
MEN and women, who can fly, or 
who want to fly. Engineers, plane 
owners, experienced pilots, student 
pilots, ground crew or anyone in­
terested in a Plying Club for Pen­
ticton. Ask for Bill at 2319X eve­
nings or phone 161 days.
HICKSON & THIBSSEN 
Real flstate & Insurance 
460 Main St. Phq^ 824 j
SERVICE STATION,';,
Good location. A golden opporlunllyi 
Only takes $4,000.00 cash to handle.|
NEW LOVELY HOMEIF Miss L. Gillclt. 618 Paplncau St­and Miss A. BvisboLs. Penticton 
Hospital, will bring one suit and Five rooms. Hardwood floors. Dln-I 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, ing ropm, beautiful kitchen. Pull| 
we will clean them free of cljarge ^ basement with extra rooms fOr rev-|
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Laundcrland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch tills column!
cnuc. Plastered. Good lot and gar­
age, Full price $7,900.00.
Apply 
460 Main St.
Bus Phone 824 Res,;734Rli
USED automatic oil-fired hot water 
heater. Pacific Pipe & Flume Ltd. 
Phone 356 or 919. 27-3
WE’'VE stUl got ’em ‘ —the biggest 
rug value on the market today— 
those beautiful cotton loop-pile 
rugs — 24 lovely shades to choose 
from — Mats from $2.95 to 9’ X 
12’ at $74.50. See them at 
GUERARD FURNITURE .
25-tf
WOULD anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of John Pricsen, Peter
$1,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Nice 5 room modern burigalowl
Priesen or Rudy Lowe, who are basement, plastered, insulate^, 
believed to be doing orchard work ] Really loca!
within this area kindly write Box gchobls. Utility roomrMa
Y29 Penticton Herald.
GGOPOGO Motor Com't. Hot water 
-'‘heatlrigr Make your " reservations 
'.;iciojv.j;P^pne ii99L..^.^., 51-tf
tl0:^]5GN’S "feiecti'lc,’liblishers for
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
• every Job—floors, walls, futriiturfe, 
etc., by day or hour. Reid-Coates 
Haniware. Phone *133. 29-13
OSS’'
work, . phone> StanMW.:*®; Turner-
G. '''M.' Gordon, Pehticton; thirty- 
three grandchildren., twenty-eight 
great graqj^chlldren. Funeral ser­
vices were held in the Penticton 
Funeral GhapeL bn. Monday, / Jujy 
14th‘^aC'-2:00‘'pim.'Rev;. A,,R.^Bagle8. 
officiating.’ Committal .family plc)t, 
LakevlAw Cem?tei7< i'
;Bl^:L;;pozEaB ayaliabie- thteiweek-
''Thbhv'VSY or IWV' •Y-v28tf
24 ACRES With tractor and equip­
ment, one cow, two young steers, 
150 chickens, two pigs, some or­
chard, balance hay. and pasture. 
Good buildings with lights and 
water. Phone Summerland 5134,
27-3
OCCASIONAL furnltme — Coffee 
•rabies. End, and Lamp ’Tables, in 
the light- modem and In mahog­
any . and walnut. New,: different, 
and SO reasonable—at Guerard’s 
Furniture; 25-tf
LARGE lot, splendid View. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
26-13
BEAUTTPY your-home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Peritteton ’ Engineering Works, 
PUone 668. 18-13
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
FREE room for working lady. 292 
Douglas Ave. 28-2
SALE
.. 'STROBB.E — Passed ay?ay * at 
Sliaughnessy Hospital, VaricoU'i?er, 
B.G., ori . July 8th,. 1952, fraricJs 
Hector Strobbe, aged 30 years, for- 
mefly of 1258-Ctovernment St., Pen- 
tl.Ctdhl Survlved^^ljfy his loving wife 
Alice Elizabeth ''(petty), .one' son, 
Wayne.; father arid mother, Mr. 
anijt 'Mts. Ben Strobbe, " Penticton; 
four Jjrothers and’.tWri'riteterS. Hert*; 
ry ’'liriri’ .Marcel, ’P?iskato9.n..
Paul,- 'uCranbrook, iDotnli\lc,,
PeriUcton;’ Mrs." lAoydKGbapman,- 
Pentlctori: Miss Isobel Strobbe,;^Pen­
ticton. Funeral., services v)erfi;;^held 
Invthc Penticton Funeral Chapeitpi). 
Saturday, July 12th at 2:00 •p.m. 
Mi’. R. B. Cochrane officiating. Corrt- 
riilttal Field of Honor Plot, LakJ;-; 
view Cemetery.
, ’: NIX0N — Passed away In Peri* 
ticton Hospital on July. 15th, 1961" 
Frederick James Nixon, aged 77 
years, formerly of 'West', Summer- 
land,-B.O. Survived by ohe son and 
one daughter and th^;c(J ;lrandchll-. 
dren. Frederick (Jordon 'Nixon', Olri 
tawa,' Cnti; Mrs;. Alec Watt, West 
Summerland, Fuqeral sdrvlces will 
be held from St. Stephein's Angli­
can Church. West Summerland on 
Friday, July lath (jd- 2:00. ,p.m, Rev. 
Canon P. V. Harrison officiating. 
Committal Anglican Cemetery, West 
Summerland, , Penticton, Funeral 
Chapel directors.
VIBTS — Passed away In Ottawa, 
Ontario on July 15th, 1062, R. B. 
Vlets, brother of Wp-s, II. W, Cor­
bitt ot Kaleden. Survived by his 
wife Helena, 2 sons and one daugh­
ter.
ELECTRIC "Shaver‘Repairs. ■ Com- 
.pleto^ service, with, parts., for, , all- 
•>makes always <• .In., stock'./,,./Cliff 
- CJreyeli, Radio Doctor, phone- 303.
20-13





- :GROVE MOTORS L'TD.
100 Front St. . • Penticton, B.C.
1185 Prionei 805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
‘ Ohev.Ti'ucks 21-13
■GOOD 'WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay Moro Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write:
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Priboe 848 or 103
24-13
WEEK-END'Special - Peanut Coco­
nut Brittle 35c - '/- lb. Shaw’s 
Candies Ltd.. 259 Main St.
1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent 




MATRON, Registered Nurse 
Salary $250.00 per month. 
A^acent residence 
Month vacation and all statutory 
holidays. Board and-^odglngs $35.00 
■ Apply 
Administrator
QUESNEL GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Quesnel, B.C. 29-2
FOR buildings or alteratioirs, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits phone W. 







8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett pears 
and peaches. Sprinkler system.
New modern home. Price Reason­
able with some ternfb. Box Bll 
Herald. 11-tf:
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
• Phone 235, W. Arnbtt
22-13
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 16-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf
PORTRAITS that please^at Sunder­
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St., 
Phone 654. 22-13
OPERATOR for TD-14. must be 
fii'st class. Apply Cooke Lumber 
Co.. Greenwood, B.C., phone 63.
29-tf
THREE lots. Nos. Ill, 112 and 113, 
Map No. 1159. Will consider rea­
sonable offer. Reply. Box D28 Pen­
ticton Herald. 28-4
7.4 CU. FT. ’ Qulcfrez refrigerator. 
32 lb. freezer, shelves on door, full 
width crisper drawer. $289.50 — 
$36.00 down,, $17.00 per month. On 
display, at Simpson’s, 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER — SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
5 YEAR old thoroughbred' gelding, 
16 hands, very showy but not 
suitable for a lady. Apply J. W. 
Barlee, Okanagan Mission. 28-3
RASPBERRIES - will take orders^
Phone 869R1, 913 Moose Jaw St.
28-3
OCCASIONAL opportunity for 
housewives of above average intel­
ligence, resident In Penticton, or 
in surrounding territory, to Inter­
view on public opinion surveys. 
Write Canadian'Pacts Limilted, 146 
Wellington- St. West,, Toronto; On­
tario. - : f ? ' ‘ :", '■* ■ • 27-3
USEaD 'Gurj^riy (coal and woOd range, 
; hot, wafer.-jacket, $69.95. Simpson’s 
239 Main^Ht; ' ' • , ‘
J ‘-a;;’.
CRESS'Wark Remover - really does' 
It. Your Druggist sells Cress.,Corn 
Salve for \sure relief. -
OVERSEAS PARCEL.' ’ 
Popular Parcel f lb,;9 oi. Dundee 
Oak8;''l‘lb. 8 oz. Mikfid.Fi’ult Cilice; 
'/ii .lb. Crisp pack assorted cream 
biscuits: Vi lb. crisp pack Carnival 
assorted cream blscrilts '^S.OO. Sim­
ply write, riatrie; arid' a'dcO^ess,'. make 
payment here, your request sent by 
airmail- for delivery .from «focft8 In 
'Bhgland. Your brdar office - Shaw's 
jCt^ndlbil Ltd., 259 Malp-.St.,,/ :
^CDEf- “A” Por^Ifor sale 
Phone 1147X3 after 6:00 , p.m., or 
apply, at 85 Okanagan Ave. ,.
FILMS Db.veloped; — For quality 
finishing anci ciuick service ickve 
your films at Stocks. 19-13
NA-nONAL MACHINERY CO.
' . , ■ " Ljmlted 
, V. , Distributors for:
MINING; SAWMILL^ LOGGING 
■& V<50NTRAOTDRS’ ejsuipment
' Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O. 
...44-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts; ^Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839.(' ‘ ' 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electrlfc. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTOREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
) PIECE chrome suites from 
$79.50 to $99.50. 10% down, balance 
easy monthly payments. Simpsoixs, 
239 Main St.
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
WE require an aggressive and thor­
oughly reliable Sales Representa­
tive for'Rentlcton and surrounding 
area, to handle exclusive product 
having wide appeal. Excellent earn 
ings. Age no drawback. Penticton 
resident preferred. Our representa 
tlve will be In Penticton Thursday 
eve and Friday July 4th to inter­
view applicants. Write at once', 
with full pai'tlcujjars, phone and/or 
address or where you can be con­
tacted to Box K27 Herald. 27-3
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any. kind any­
where in North America.
No collection - No fee 
We advance costs
.CREDIT BUREAU oE 
0 PENTICTON & DK'TRICT 
Room 20 - Boai'd of Trade Bldg.;
. Phone 835 : ' 25-tf
and garden, fenced. Full prlep only 
$6,300,00. ;
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOM! 
Built only three years. Pu!^ foi 
piece plumbing. Located onj largd 
lot 58’ X 183’ Offered for qul^k salt] 
at only $4,800.00, T
[ IDEAL TOURIST CAMP SITE 
4 acres of land located on Malr 
Highway to Skaha Lake. Prfced a| 
only $3,800.00. ' " '!
BEACH PROPERTY j 
Lot size 90' x 360’ for $4'',000.00|
Contact ,
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., .'Phone 28^
Penticton, B.O.
“SKINNY;” gir^b! Get lovely cui'ves!
Gain 5 to 1() lbs., new pep. Ti-y 
famous health and weight-builder, 
Ostrex Tonic tablets. Introductory 
“get-acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 27-4
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
a scientific remedy for 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
For free booklet write 
King Pharmac'al Corp. Ltd.,
Box 673, London, Ont. ,27-5
WANTED
YOUNG man, some capital would 
invest as working partner, small 
business venture or. project. Box 
P29 Penticton Herald.
WANTED 
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, alqmlnum, 
.brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
, ' - 22-13
EXPERIENCED man wants odd 
Jobs 75c hr. Call 421 Martin St., 
Phone 306X1.
FOR SALE or Will take smaller boat 
on trade, motor launch powered by 
Wlllys conversion. Apply J. W. 
Barlee, Okanagan Mission. 20-3
RUST ORAPY Greetlrig Cards for 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
CARD OF rHANKS
—-------------------------------J------------------------------------------- ----
We wish to expi’ess our Blncoro 
thanks to our many friends and 
neighbours for tholr' many kind­
nesses and floral ti'lbutes in tho 
sudden loss' of a beloved hu.shand 
and father. Francis Strobbe. Spoolal 
thanks to Dr. McGregor and Mr. 
Cochrane for their comforting 
words,
Mrs, Betty Strobbe and Wayne 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Bedwcll 
Mr. and Mr.s, W. J. Bedwcll and
Bruce,
PRACTICALLY new man’s' gray 
two pant size 40 suit. Call 421 
i.MarUii St., or Phono ,306XL ■ -
LOT for sale 65’xlOO’, Green Ave. 
East, Phono 441R1. 20-2
NEPTUNE 16 h,p, outboard, excel­
lent condition, very • reasonable, 
Phone 447Y after 6:00 p.m.
1^0 PhN-l-IAO Deluxe Bodau,
good condition, now tires, radio, 
heater, defrosters, sun visor, fog 
; ItghiJi, spotlight, 'back-up light, 
seat covers. P.O, Box 231. Pentic­
ton, 20-2
SMALL 3 I’ooin house 20’x20' to bo 
moved off lot. Cedar shukes, As- 
phalt shingles, 09(1 Argyle St. 20-2
SAVE Dollars 11 Get your tires re-
1,readed foi’ less thnji half tho 
price of n now one—$12.30 foi,’ 
000x10, Penticton Ro-Trcadlng A; 
Vulcanizing Ltd., 62 Front St., 
■Phono 030,
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho finest' In all type of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Instal 
Phone 36.








Phono or write for prices
CEDAR SPECIALTY 




Young man, experienced In pine 
and fir grading, and former gen­
eral manager *of 16M capacity mill 
desires position In lumber concern 
or sawmill production. Last Job con­
sisted of dh’cctlng complete opera­
tion from logging to shipping the 
finished lumber. Job must offer 
good future. Excellent retei’ences 
provided. Box E29 Penticton Her­
ald. 29-2
WANTED to rent September Ist- 
mudern 2 oi- 3 bedroom house with 
furnace and 220 wrilng. Reliable 
tenants, References. Phone 907Y2.
20-tf
VANCOUVER couple, two well be­
haved little girls will swap live 
room modern duplex University 
area for similar size accommoda­
tion In Penticton for any two week 
period during July or August. Pen­
ticton referenries. Phone 487Y 12- 
2 p.m* 25-tf
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice phone 174X, Penticton. 26-13
WANTED — Two experienced Body 
Men, Apply W. S. Wilson Motors 
Ltd., Kamloops, B.O. 28-3
SLIP Joint galvanized pipe 4”. Mike 
Bollnoff, R.R. 1, Grand Forks, B.O;
28-2
AGENTS L13TINGS
POUR BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, kitchen, bathi’oom, 
utility room, well built. Iijsulated. 
Stuccoed. Duroid roof. Landscaped 
lot. Total price $5,850.00, Down pay­
ment 0,050.00. Vei'y low monthly 
payments on balance. '
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
with .part basement. Newly decor 
ated Inside and out. Total price
A. t; longmore;
INSURANCE REAL ESTAl
249 Main St., Rentlcton,
(Over O.K. Cigar Store)
, FOR SALE I
Neiv 3 bedroom bungalow arid gaf| 
age. Lovely view and sellingj belov 
cost. Price $8,500.00 with terms.
FOR RENT; ;
Two rooriied furnished dwelling
Phone 612 Bvenlngsi 11413
ONLY $1,200.00 CASH 
Priced for quick sale - 2 bedrooi 
modern home on Vi' acre ^fth frul| 
trees, garage, chicken, hou^. Fu! 
price only $4,000.00. I
'4
FOR INVESTORS j .
Nice clean 5 room home, pli^lere 
stuccoed arid 4mulated. Cojflnectei 
to sewer. Rented at 0()ToO p 
mQjit.h;: pi’ict! $4.600.00.
Ciontact ,,
P. O. BOWSFIELD i 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., PhSne 76
PeriUcton, B.C. 'i
$1,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
for newly decorated 2 bpdrbon
_ __  house. Very close.,In. Has kltcher
$6,500.00 with" only ”$i,00(XOo' down! lining space, living room and bath
ji’oom. Loi'ge closed-ln bacjk am 
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME j front verandahs. Part basemen' 
two bedrooms, living room, dining Sheds at back. Venetian blinds 1
living room. Lot 60’ x lOl’. Pul 
price $6,000,00, and $60.00 per mont| 
balance.
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only 08.00, See or 
Phone
HICKSON A THIESSEN 
460 Main St,
Bus. Phone 824 Rea. 787L1
3-tf
20-13
work for Va ton panel truck and
driver, steady or part time. Phono 
417R1, * 20-2
\VREOKED Jeep . good motor and 
tires—$176,00. 6 truck wheels 
stud. 3 used 026 tiros and tubes. 
A-1 Towing Service, Phone 100.
We wlsli to express our deepest 
thanks to our many friends and 
neighlwiirs for their kl))dnes.‘jes and 
floral tributes in tho sudden pass­
ing of our dei»i’ son and brother 
Franck) Strobbe. Special thanks to 
Dr. McGregor.
Mr. luid Mrs. B, Strobbe and 
family.
AUTO — '30 Mercury Sedan 
door, '47 rebuilt truck motor, $300, 
Phono 1266y after ,6:00 p.m,
2 ACRE orchard on main highway, 
Ideal building site for motel, 
1‘oom home, also revenue cabin, all 
modern convonlonccs. Cash or 
terms. Mrs. George Byor, Oliver, 
B.O. Phpne 73X.
niMiNaToiTtopc^^ 
rlago ~ accounting keys, excellent 
condition., Eaton, West Summer- 
land, phone 3060.
HEARINO AIDS 
, Parts A Repairs
OREYELL RADIO A APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Ave, 
20-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Spcolal 
Izes In Wedding Portraits, Phono 
11. 10-13
2 PIECE wine volmir lounge suite 
$166;00 $17,0,0 down $11.00 per
month, at Simpson's 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR/ YOUR MONEY REFUNDED If
OENuiNB General Motors parts'
and accessories. Tlie new homo of 
Pontiac and Buick and Vauxhai! 
Britain's famous low priced six* 
cylinder car, and O.M.O. trucks. 
Phone (148. Howard and White 
Motors. 10-13
19 FOOT cabin boat with star mar. 
ino bnglne and radio. Boat cun 
be soon at Potitloton plor. Write 
to Con Lango, Box 32, Oliver, B.O.
28-
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines '^hcatro. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 26-13
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
or, Leaage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phono 600, Penticton. ao-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plQ.to and shapes. 
Atlas Iron A Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 0367. 32-tf
PENTICTON Wholesaler requires 
man with grocery experience for 
light warohou-so work. Write Box 
029 Penticton Herald stating ago, 
marital status, education, experi­
ence and references.
SALEMAN wanted for a household 
appliance. Has no competition. Our 
salesmen are among the top 
bracket men in Canada. See Mr. 
L. Bossy, July 10th between 12:30 
and 3:00 p.m. at the Tlrreo Gables 
Hotel. 28-2
WANTED - sound smooth tries, all 
sizes. Highest prices paid. Pontlo- 
.ton Ro-Trcudlng A Vulcanizing 
Ltd., 62 Front St„ phbno 630.
WANTED—small well-built house 
In good locality - town. Box 1120 
Penticton Herald. 20-3
A POSITION Is open In an Interior 
Dally newspaiJcr for a keen young 
man wishing to muko advertising 
his career. Previous selling experi­
ence essential but not necessarily 
In the advertising field. Good start­
ing salary, and working conditions. 
Apply In own handwriting to Box 
028 Penticton Herald. 28-2
WOOL curding machine. Phono 
6701, West Bummerlond. 28-3
60 FOOT lots on Oornox Street and 
OrcBton Avenue « $460.00 at your 
own terms. Phone 772L. 28-!
GOOD Will Used Oars and I’Tucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
2 bedroom home, 60 foot lot, 
ample cupboards, Blonde wood< 
work. Now. $5,860.00 - $1,000.00 
down, balance to suit. Agents In­
vited, Apply 1009 Forcatbroofc 
Drive or phono 772tj. , ,28-3
RASPBERRIES - ific lb. pTcltl^
own. Also pickling, beets. PronIt 
Ozeczel, lu&t house on Kinney 
.Ave. , 28-8
WANTED - Good producing or 
chard in prime or young trees, 
Profcrrably 4_6 aci-cs, or ip acres, 
close In., Must bo good value with 
good varieties. Box J20 Penticton 
Herald, 20-3
OTENcTaRAPHER’^tirTycarB’ ex"
porlenco requires position prefer 
ably clerk-typist or general office 
work. Apply 680 Main St. 20-2
WANTED to rent 2 or 3 room cot­
tage or apartment. Box L29 Pen­
ticton Herald.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, leadi 
etc. Honest grading. Pi'ompt pay. 
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phbno Pacific 6387. 32-tf
USED bedroom suite In good con­
dition. Phono 417R1.
WANTED to rent - 2 or 3 bedroom 
modern house. Permanent resi­
dents. Phone McOle at 079 days.
38-tf
PARTNER for light manufacturing 
—wonderful opportunity for young 
man. Must have light truck and 
some capital. Apply Box A20, Pen. 
tlcfon Herald. 20-2
COMING EVENTS
PJOTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Ait 
Studio. 10-I3tr
room, full basement.' Oil furnace. 
Very nice location. Total price $12,- 
600.00. Terms.
PEN'nOTON AOENOJES LTD.
347 Main Street 
■ Three Gables Hotol Building 
Phone 060.
Alf Silvester . Syd A. Hodge
$1,400.00 DOWN
4 rooms. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, In­
sulated. Plastered. Workshop with 
cement floor. Improved lot. 00' x 
200' approximately. Fruit lreo.s. 
Lawn. Garden. $4^400.00.
$2,628.00 - GOOD TERMS 
Neat 2 room homo, toilet Installed. 
Water. Electricity.. siding. Oarage. 
Lot 60’ X 120’.
EAST OP MAIK STREET
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, modem, stuc­
co. Lot 00’X200’ - $4,600,00 - $3,000. 
down.
EXPELLENT BUY
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms. Modem, Full 
basement. Living-room 10' x 20’. 
Plastered, stuccoed. Built-In fea­
tures. Vi, acre Improved lot. 24 fruit 
trees. $5,500.00—good terms.
40 ACRES ON BENOH 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Fruit 
trce.s. Garden, Sprinkler systoin, 2 
tractors. Sprayer. 2 head cattle. 7 
room home, largo living room with 
fireplace. Also. 2 roo)n cottage. 
Chicken house. Barn. Improved 
grounds, $11,000,00 - terms.
WE also have many rare bUys Ukl 
this. Also orchards and. a'crcagir 
large and small. Auto Courts, Busli 
pesses of all kinds - so If 3(ou arl 
looking for a house or business calf 
and sec us. Listings Invited;





Noncu I'O CONTRACl'<;>»8 
Sealed lenders will bo rocolveJ 
by N.s. Trouth. 1168 Main., street 
Penticton, B.O., up to 8 pmi. 01 
Thursday, July 31, 1952, for thl 
construction of approximately lOO 
lineal feet of asphalt walks witli 
cojicretc and plank curbs, Jn thl 
Rotary Memorial Park on*Lake| 
shore Drive, '
Tho lowest or any tender nof 
ncccsearlly acoepted. I
Plan may bo examined and Spej 
clflcatlons, may bo obtained fronl 
N. s. Trouth, 1168 Main J3treel| 
Penticton, B.O.
THE HERALD Olttsalflcd Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of aoclat functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column.
When plaimlug Coming Eventsi
chock with us to h.vold conflict- J, W. LAWRENCE
Ing with other events .already ad-1 Real Eritato A Insurance
vortlsod. Tliero Is no additional 322 Main St.. Penticton, B.O,
charge tor this checking service. | . Phono 867
■ ^ lOntf...,. ,____ . , ... jttty
Tho worW’B most Imltniod 
Oloanor t 
largo or small homo mojjela, 
also commercial sizer 
EASY nUDUET l»LAli( 
Eleelroliix Fli>or Polislieni 
available NOW ,v
E. W. UNWINf;
BUPPLIEB AND PAn’144 
Exoliislve Boulhern Inlerter 
Electrolux Dealek* u 
PhuMe 73S — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Pentlolon. 11.C. » tf
. " I . ‘ t • . I, , ,, I, . .
“ ' i ' • ^ : ,,,, , I » ’ I,., . ’ ' „ ..........................................'I
■ 1'' ‘I ' I i ■ . . ■ >1,." ( ■ ,7"* \
. i P , f S 1 , „ , ,1 -
LEGALS
i. H
Ooveniment of the Province of 
British Coluimbia 
' Ueikrrthicnt of Public Worhs 
Similkamecn Electoral District 
‘oitANAGAN FLOOD CONTROL 
Section “A"
' Comprising channel construction 
' ' from Skaha Lake to Okanagan 
Lake, and ' construction, of control 
« ddms at Okanagan Lake and 
Okanagan Falls 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders, marked ‘‘Tender 
for Okanagan Flood Control — Sec­
tion A", will ' be I’eceived by the 
Minister of Public Works, Douglas 
Building, 617 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C., up to 12 o’clock noon. 
Pacific Daylight Saving Time, on 
Thursday the 14th day of August. 
1952, and opened in public at that 
time and date.
Plans, specifications and condi­
tions of T'ender may .be obtabied 
,„^om the Public Woiks Office,' 035 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 1, B.C. 
Okanagan Flood Control Office. 
Penticton, B.C., or from the under- 
‘ 'signed, on deposit of a sum of Ten 
'tiollars ($10.00) which will be re­
funded on tlieir return in good con­
dition within a period of one month 
' from receipt of tendei's, except in 
. the case of the successful Contrac- 
■ tor, where the plan deposit is not 
refundable.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an escal­
ator clause or any othet qualifying 
conditions and the lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be ac­
cepted.
N. M. McCALLUM, 
Chief Engineer. 







'Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main St Penticton B.C.
28-10
I CLIFF m GREYELL -RSQto
Main St, Phone 303
PENTICTON
28-10
j UNWANTED HAIR *
* tPermaneiiUy eradicated from any part of 
;.r V tne body with Saco^elo, the remark- 
" able discovery of the age. Baco-Pelo 
no drug or chemical and will 
kill hair root.
LOR-BBER LABORATORIES 
679 GRANVILLE ST. 
VANCOtIVEH. R r.
■i I if. &®rd®i8 Garrioeh
Physician and Surgeon
Suite 8 . MITCHELL BLOCK 
Telephones: Office 823 - Res. 131
24-10
Vail’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”




“Bifilder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 




Commercial Photography ' 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies 
*64 Main St; Phene 490
21-101
t:;:





J.- Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing In Shingling 
PHONE 712X1
266 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
4l-tf






P. M. OULLEN & 00.
Accountants A; Auditors





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL ESTATE 
Fire » Auto - Casually 
240 Main St. - Penticton, B.O, 




Plumbing and Heating 
Sower OonnootiouD




i' tv , i VI ’ >» , tf t J 1 ‘ i
. . . ‘ i ;
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FRUIT CHAUTAUQUA 
SET
Dates for next winter’s Chautau­
qua meetings, tentatively set by the 
Chautauqua committee in confer­
ence with the BCFGA executive, 
call for a start to be made in the 
South Okanagan immediat'ely fol­
lowing the association’s annual con­
vention Ip Vernon, January 13, 14 
and 15, 1953. These dates will be 
referred to tlie district counclLs for 
their views. ,
■THE PENTICTON HERALD.'THBgSaPAT.MTTT.Y'W. 1B62
4 V
atSello.
Let me leil you what a prospec­
tive client of mine told me the 
other day and you’ll see how 
much he had to learn about life 
insiirahcel
“Why, look here,’’ he said to 
me, "I'm hanged it 1 can see what 
all the sliouting's about. Isn’t a 
policy a policy, and isn’t an agent 
an agent? Wliai difference could 
it make who sells me what policy 
as long as niy life is insured?
Well now, that fellow was easy 
to answer. Eiitrything’s different 
in this world, and it doesn’t mat­
ter whiil cxuiiiiiodity we discuss, 
foiikl yon imagine a tailor trying^ 
to sell a midget an overcoat madc^ 
for a tall man? And it’s obvioiw 
that a lad of eighteen requires a 
different type of suit from a man 
of sixty. ,So it is with Ufe insiir-., 
anec. No salesman would tly to 
sell a bachelor earning .$4,000 a 
year the same type of coverage as 
a farmer with a wife and four 
children. The policies just 
wouldn’t fit.
No sir. each agent has his ow'ti 
ideas and the.se arc based on tlie 
training he has received and the 
company lie represents. Now take 
my company, tlie Sun Life of 
C.anada. Their agents arc given 
the most extensive possible train­
ing. They know what’s best for 
you — what Sun Life policy or • 
policies you may need to round 
out a balanced sort of estate 
which will cither add material­
ly to the blessings of your retire­
ment years or protect your loved 
ones as you would wish them 
protected,if yoti were not around 
to look after them. '
You see how wrong my client 
was. I’d sure like the chance to 
prove these claims to you. Let 
me tailor your estate to fit your 
exact requirements. You’ll be 
tinder no obligation so why not ■ 
get in touch with me?
Tonr Oaly






About 100 good Pullets. 
^'White Leghorn and Hamp­
shire Cross, months bid.
$1.36 EACH
Phone 441-Y.2
R. J. PARKER, D.C.
• Palmer Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray — Neurocalometer 
.618 Main St. Phone 783
28-10







Civil Engineer Se Land 
Surveyor











THE NEW QUEEN of the Atlantic, the .superliner United States, is given an up- 
loanous welcome as she pulls into the harbor at Le Havre, France, after complet­
ing her maiden voyage in a record-breaking three days, 10 hours and 40 minutes. 
Io wi^st away the honor of the fa-stest ship to cross the Atlantic from the Cunard 
liner Queen Mary, the Unitijd States averaged 35.69 knots. — approximately 41 
land miles per hour- The liner is partially obscured by the spray of water from 
the welcoming tugs.
PATSY, mothei’/of four kittens, marches her newly-acquir­
ed son across the floor- . Donald was accepted by Patsy 
as one of her own when he' was brought home by Jerry 
Cattell, ll, son of Mr. and^Mrs, W. L. Cattell, of Oakland, 
California.' The duck’s foster mother was a bit confused 
when he jumped into the milk dish instead of lapping it 
cat fashion but everything worked out in the end.
New Artificial
The back pressure' ;. arm lift 
method of artificial respiration re­
cently. adopted replaces all former 
methods. This technique differs from 
the prone, pressure method (Scha­
fer) in that it is a two-phase oper­
ation which actively forces air Into 
the lungs as ivell expels it. The 
prone pressure method forces air 
out buf depends on the ela-stlc recoil 
of the chest an^^iihternal organs 
to bring air into' the lungs. This 
difference Is very Important in 
cases of deep asphyxia such as 
might be caused by nerve gas. 
NEW standard TECHNIQUE
The correct positions arc for the 
victim to be pla^ed-face down, prone 
position, with elbows bent and with 
one hand upon the other. The 
cheek Is placed on the hand with 
the face turned slightly to one 
side. Tlie operator kneels oh one 
knee (or both if more comfortable) 
at the head of the victim, facing 
him. Operator places his hands on 
the victim’s back so that the 
thumbs just touch and the heels 
of his hand aye Just below a line 
running between the armpits.
The-operator then rocks fonyard 
slowly, keeping the elbows straight 
until the arms ai-e approximately 
vertical, exerting steady pressure 
upon the chest, to force air out of 
lungs.
The operator then rocks back­
ward, slpwly 'sliding his hands to 
'the victim’s arms Just above tlie 
elbows, to pull air into the lungs,
Continuing to rock backwai’cl, ho 
raises the arms until resistance and 
tension are felt at the victim’s 
shoulders, Then ho drops tlie arms 
and thus completes a full cycle, Tho 
c.vclc8 are repeated twelve times per 
minute, tho expansion and com­
pression phases being of equal 
length, and tho release iioi’lods of 
minimum duration,
Two New Classes In 
Interior Provincial 
Show In Septen^er
Jack Kosty, Coldstream, who has 
:been appointed chairman of the 
BCFGA division at the B.C3. Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition, Arm­
strong. September 16, 17 and 18, has 
announced two new classes; one 
for schools in the Junior farmers’ 
division and one for Junior boxes. 
The schools cmpetlng in the 
commercial'tree fruit class, will di. 
vide six cases of Red Label Vitam­
inized Apple Juice, doiiatcd by the 
B.C. Fruit Pixicessors Limited. Jun­
ior box varieties include Wealthy, 
McIntosh, Spartan, He’d Deliclqus, 
and any otlier variety with a 
special for most points.
Special prizes include Bucker- 
field’s Silver Tray in the Better 
Fruit competition, the J. R. J. Stir­
ling Memorial Ti’ophy, offered by 
the BCFGA for growers’ sons ahd 
daughters who have not reached 
their 10th bii'thday.
The 69 classes offer the largest 
money total on record Including 
$120 for specials, contributed by 
Canadian Western Cordage Co. 
Ltd., (P, o. Brown) $50; Slade and 
Stewart Ltd. (Gordon Bowers) $26; 
Canada Safeway Ltd. $20; W. T. L. 
Roadhouse (Pacific Mills and Ca­
nadian Boxes Ltd.) $15; and West­
minster Paper Co. Ltd., $10.
Buckerflelds Limited also Ls don­
ating a ton of fertilizer, Burns and 
Co. Ltd., 1,000 lbs. fertilizer. Green 
Valley Co., 1,000 lbs. fertilizer, Bul- 
man’s Ltd. two cases of canned 
goodk, Canadian Canners Western 
Ltd,, case of canned goods and B.O. 
Fruit Processors Ltd,, 10 coses Red 
Label Vitjimlnizod Apple Juice,
Sccrotnry-maiiagcr Mat, Hasson 





Stewart Alsbury, district presi­
dent of the IWA, announced. this 
week that the progress being made 
in negotiations with the Interior 
Lumber Manufactui'ers Association 
is unsatisfactoi-y and, unless the 
Southern Interior operators are 
prepai'ed to state immediately who 
they ar? representing, the matter 
will have to be taken to concilia­
tion.
Over three weeks ago, the un­
ion announced its demands for 
the 1952 Interior negotiations. 
Among these demands were 
nine paid statutory holidays, a 
health and welfare plan, im­
proved vacations with pay^ all 
of which would be included in 
the main demand for a 35 cent 
per hour wage increase.
Other,, demands were a union 
shop, a 40 hour work week, improv­
ed seniority. Safety and health inea-. 
sm-es and othei; minor. changes. ' 
EXl^.iESSEO DISSATISFACTION 
At a meeting Monday, the IWA 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
employers’ conduct, claiming that 
despite the fact that they had 
granted the southern interior op­
erators 11 days in , which to study 
the union demands,-' the employers’ 
representative was not prepared on 
Monday to teH the union whom lie 
vvas representing or give any reply 
or offer any suggestions on the 
monetai-y points of the negotiations.
The union cla’lms that, wishing to 
avoid the experience it has en­
countered with the coast operators, 
it granted'the Interior operator's 11 
days' after negotiations opened on 
July 4 to consider the union’s de­
tailed submission of demands.
or the coast dispute. Ml*. Als­
bury said that, now that both 
parties had agreed to Chief Justice 
Sloan as mediator of the dispute, it 
■yyas expected that meetings would 
get underway immediately.
Careless Use Oi 
Insecticides Can 
Prove Dangerous
UeiHU'tiiieul.s of Health and Agri- 
eiillui'e iiei'o.S'i Ciinatla are cmi. 
(.'Ci'ued iilKHil., Hie .eacelt's.s use of 
i))bei;t spi'ay.s Ijy jicraohs unaiVare 
ol Ibeii'. Uangei'. Scone of 'these 
sprays arc clefioilely dangerous, 
wlictliei' absorbed l.lii'ougiv'the skin, 
bi'eatlied In the I'oi'in of fine sprays, 
or .swallowed. '
• Speeial lo eeau I,ions should always 
be taken wlicti using these insect-, 
ieides; and liie directions, for use 
should be followed carefully. Care 
•sliould 1)0 lakeii to protect other 
peotile from aeeicicntly coming lii' 
contact witli tlie sprays.*,
Many different sprays are avail­
able. .Some of which are i)ot',, as 
dangerous to humans as others. 
Detailed information m.qy be ob- 
tanied froni the Pi'ovincial Depart- 
)nent of Agiieulturo or the Dcparl- 
!nent of Health.
In spile of all precaution.s. .some 
people arc, affected caeli year. If 
symptoms such a.s lieadache, ex­
cessive sweating, weakness, cramps, 
blurred vision, or chest pain.s are 
ever cucounteieci, a pliysielan should 
be seen at once, and he should be 
told What sprays were used.
.... . . P,'
Slices of cake, topped >itJji Je^s .crcajn and gaily garnished with 
sweetened crusheijL.AtrHwIici'rleti. is a. gala dessert for (he party op 
lor a Sunday special: Thore’»>BO'last-minute fuss with this desserttrio, elincr;
Canadian-grown tobacco In 1951 
liad a farm value of $66,213,000 




Ci'eam M- cUp of butter and 1 cup 
of sugar together until light and 
fluffy. Add 3 egg yolks and beat 
until well blended. Sift flour. 
Measure 2 cups and sift again with 
3 l.sp. baking powder, and M tsp. 
salt. Add to the biittcV and sugar 
mixture alternately with =5'i cup of 
milk, beating well after each addi­
tion. Add 1 tsp. vanilla, bake in 2 
layer pans in a moderate oven. 
■VN'hen cool. remove' from pans and 
put together with meringue made 
irom stiffly heating the '3 egg 
whites with Vj cup of sugar.
Spread this meringue lightly on 
top of cueli layer of cake and place 
in the oven to brown lightly. Hull 
1 quart of fresh strawberries and 
wash carbrully. UeSei'vc a few of 
(he nicest berries for garnishing. 
Ma.'-'h t!ia I'eiiiaining heri'ies and 
stir in ’/•!• <'ut» of sugar to sweeten 
(hem, stirring until all sugar l.s 
dissolvofl. Spread tlie.so crushed 
sweetenc-ri ■ iioi't'itss ttver otie layer 
of the cake, top with the other 
cake la.’/er a tut spretid on more 
berries, Gartiish the lop with whole 
lirrrics and rei ve immedialoly.
This Month
Shows Increase In 
Industrial Areas
Slgnlfcant as one mdre Indica­
tion of the trend of, population to 
areas of intense Industrial devel­
opment, Is the shifting of families 
from province to.province .revealtid 
by the 1961 report of the family 
allowance branch of the federal 
department of health and welfare.
This report, covering the year 
ending March 31, 1951, and issued 
late last year, revealed that two 
provinces lyho have been experi­
encing great Industrial development, 
wore heavy gainers in the number 
of families moving from other prov­
inces.
Taking the net gains us between 
Incoming and outgoing famine,s, 
Ontario hud a net gain of 3034 
families, and Alberta a jjet gain of 
762 families. B.O. had it net gain 
of 02 families and tho Yukon and 
NWT a net gain of 24.
Apt for a jiruvinoc which boasts Vniicouvor International Alrnori 
tho Onnadlan Rockies, British Ool- is one of Canada’s finest and him’ 
umbla has os Jts motto, "Splendor a record of being one of flm 
Without Dlmlnlshmcnt". In North America
Wedding Invitations • « 0
Let US help you prepnre your Weddlug Stationery 
. I . InvitatioiiB and Announoements of dintinotion 
printed or omboBaod to youi’' oomplote eatlafaetlon
m% mowAN€E; fob yobb 01.0 watch .. •
RBOARDLISS OP AGI, MAKE OR CONDITION
NO MONEY DOWN!





YOU PAY ONLY $1.00........ .
NOT A PENNY EXTRA,FOR CREDIT,
MONTHLY PAYMENT IF YOU PREFER
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BELSAW Gan Put Money in Your Pocket
You con moko lui: profit* with n Brlanw portable aawmllll. Econoiilieal to operate, it con bo pow.rtred by trfictor, or automobile eneine. or power toke-olT, nn<l refiiilrra only one man operollont a Belaow portable aowmill will pay for itielf in a abort tl'ine.
Of compact llabt-welght ateel conatrnctlon, the Belcaw portable sawiaill 'can bo t.Bken to the job and ctulefcly act up. ..
\ From all corn era of the world hare cotne letter* from aatlaffied Belaaw uaera, telling of their aucceaa. 
ii For full information regarding Beleotr portable •awmlUo* 
T writei wire or phone— ' '
exCLUSIVB B. C. DISTItIBUTOMI
HEAPS WATEROtlS URfllTED,
NEW VVESTMINSTra BRITISH COLUMBIA
In And







Mrs. E. W. Unwin Hostess 
To Senior Citizens^'Club
M
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PLUS—Special Feafyrette ‘‘THE GUEST’’;
Jilly 21-22 2 SHpWS-^7 :00 and 9 :00 p.m.
i^ye Is BefUr Than Ev^r When 
; Its "Liz" Who's In LoyeL
■ ■ *■ V **T«
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Barnes, of 
Nanaimo,' were week-end visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers.
Mr. and Mi's. Gordon Brodie and 
small daughter, Sandra, of Vancou­
ver, who are holidaying in Summer- 
land, were Sunday visitoi-s with Mr. 
and' Mrs. Ted Gaskell.
Mrs. Jim Simpson and Penny 
have come from Calgary to spend 
the summer with Mrs. Simpson’.s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Crawford.
Mrs. E. G. McAndless and Miss 
Maribel Burtch, who have been on 
a motor trip holiday to Winnipeg, 
arrived home on Sunday.
Eric Boultbee left on Monday for 
St. John, New Brunswick, where he 
will study meteorology with the 
RCAF.
. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Neil McEl- 
roy, Skaha Lake, are Mr. and Mr.s. 
T. E. Leigh, Cindy and Lynn, West 
Vancouver, and L. Patey, of North 
Vancouver.
Mrs. P. D. O’Brian and children 
are . holidaying for the summer 
months at Roberts Creek.
Guests last' week with Mr. and 
Mrs. * George McDonald were their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.;and 
Mrs. Donald McDonald and small
son, of Vancouver.
Walter John.son, of Vancouver, 
has returned to the coast following 
a week’s visit with his, parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Johnson.
Holiday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Thom were Mrs. L. Meeham 
and son, Jim. of Edmonton, who 
visited here la.st week, and Airs. M. 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Spencer and daughters, Yvonne 
and Maureen, of Vancouver, who
spent the week-end in Penticton.
/■ '
Mr. and Airs. Kenneth MacKenzie 
and Miss Donna MacKenzie have re­
turned home from a holiday visit 
in Calgary and Edmonton.
A. B. Hogg, Q.C.. and Mrs. Hogg 
j of Lethbi’idge, returned home yes- 
1 terday following a week’s vl.slt with 
' their nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ru.s.sell Jordan.
Billy McLeod, of Chilliwack, was 
a 'week-end visitor with Verne 
Winter at the home of his parents, 
Mr.'and Mrs. G. J. Winter, Van­
couver avenue.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin entertained 24 
members of the Senior Citizens’ 
Club at a garden party held on 
Tuesday afternoon at her home on 
Nelson avenue.
Plans for the annual picnic were 
dlscu.ssed at a short busine.ss sefi.slon 
pi'ior to the social hour.
A chartered bus will leave tho 
Canadian Legion Hall at 1:30 
o’clock on the afternoon of Tues­
day, July' 22, and travel to the 
Dominion Experimental Station at 
Summerland for the annual .senior 
citi'zens’ picnic.
During the afternoon while re­
freshments were belhg served by 
Mrs. Unwin and Mrs. W. Weaver, 
the monthly birthday cake was cut 
in honor of Mrs. M. Crowle and 
Miss E. Johnson, who were celebra­
ting July anniversaries.
TUESDAY IS
; CASH c; 
i OFFER
PLUS,—Valuable Rterc^andke
LM. “Toots” Phillips Gift Certificate 
F"M Shop Gift Certificate
i! $25.08 GASH
'will be paid if Vfbpse najna^i^^|tllea can PTfydpce
lad Adult Theatife?T?i<^6t':B,qlok containing their name and 
address and'one or more tickets. ..
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July 23rd 2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9 :00 p.m.
Irrol Flynn - OllyM Je WaviN#<l
Ihm^. Turned 
feate To Fight The “
Armada Riid" ' 
iWih ft Womans 
Kiss!




AT HARRIS MUSIC 
SHOP
These are the melodies everS*- 
one’s singing. Here are the 
times that everyone is listening 
to. These are the records that 
everyone’s buying . . . so they 
must' be good! Come into 
narri.s’ and listen to . . .
lubileeRag




featuring Ver-a Lynn and a 
, chorus of 70 soldiers.
Three Sisters
(Sung in German)
by Emil De Wan Quintoncs.
My Chapel III 
The Pines
by the Rhythm Pals 
(Mike, Mark, and Jack)
Walkin’ My Baby 
Baek Home
by Johnny Ray ’ ,
Carioea






Mr. and Mi'S. Herman Akerman 
arrived home on Friday from a 
holiday vi.sit in 4 number of centres. 
They toured and visited in the In­
terior of B.C. and the Kootenays 






o INDIVIDUAL ‘ .
SUITING^
• .LENOTH&o
From the looms of Scotland 
and England these lengths. 
were imported to sell in otir O 
$75 and $85 ranges. However; 
since they were too late for 
our extra pant free offer, we 
are offering them for ,. ^
Legion L.A. To 
Help With Peach 
Festival Float
The Ladies’ A.uxlllary will assist 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, with 
the float it is ent'jrlng in the color­
ful annual PeaCh Festival parade 
A committee for this purpose was 
set up at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the L.A. held on Monday of 
last week in the Alexander Room 
of the Legion Hall with the presi 
dent, Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, conducting 
the meeting.
Among the several reports pre­
sented duj'ing the evening were 
those by Mrs. L. C. LaRoche, hos 
pital: Ml'S. E. Amos, eastside visit 
ing and welfare; Mrs. J. Law.son 
and Ml'S. Gladys Cook, Peach Fes 
tival; Mrs. J. Bolton, L.A. zone'meet 
ing held in Greenwood last month, 
and Mrs. W. Gougeon and Mrs. J 
Boiton, who gave a report on the 
Provincial Convention lield in Nel 
son last month.
The latter report showed that 250 
auxiliary membei's had attended the 
annual .session and of this number 
127 were official delegates.
Honors have come to the Pen­
ticton Ladies’ Auxiliary through 
Ml'S. Kincaid, a former recording 
secretary of the Provincial Com­
mand, who was elected 6th vice- 
,® siresident during the session.
Records of the Provincial Com­
mand show a membership of 5675 
in B.C. with expcnditm'es amount­
ing to $138,106 in aid of veterans 
ind their families.
Parcels were sent to overseas pev- 
.sonnel and coffee and doughnut.'; 
.served )>y Vancouver L.A. members 
'o 2200 veterans retui'ning from 
Korea.
Cominiitce members were named 
by‘the pre.siclent for local summer 
activities. Mrs. W. Gougeon, Mrs. 
J. Backmeyer and Mrs, Kincaid will 
visit the sick during July and Aug­
ust and Ml'S. Kincaid will also be 





A wedding creating local interest 
was solemnized on July 5 in® St. 
Paul’s Garrison Church, Esquimau, 
when Barbara Jean, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mi's. Henry 
Nott, E.squi(nalt, formerly of Pen­
ticton, was united in, marriage in a 
double ring ceremony, to MoAon 
Valmor Thoisell, son of Mrs. H. 
Dodd, New Westminster. Rev. W.
Beanies officiated at the pretty 
summer rites.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a traditional white 
frock of nylon net apd, Chantilly 
lace posed over pussy-will'ow satin. 
Hei' ehapel.length veil misted from 
.seed pearl tiara to grace her love­
ly gown and she carried a shower 
bouquet of red roses and white car­
nations.
MLss Ruth Craven, as maid of 
honor, wore turquoise embossed 
sheer over satin and carried yellow 
asebuds and white carnations.
The Mi.sses Verna Jackson and 
Audrey McCormick, as bridesmaids, 
were in mauve and pink respective­
ly and wore frocks styled alike of 
nylon. Tiny jackets topped their 
strapless gowns with full gathered 
skirts. They carried bouquets of 
mauve sweetpeas and pink roses.
Rolf Mas.sacre, of. Vancouver, wa.s 
bestman. and ushering were Jim 
Kelly and Don Hartford, of South 
Burnaby.
At a reception held in the Busi- 
ne.'is and Professiona'I Women’s Club 
Hall, Victoria, the .gupts were re­
ceived by the wedding entourage 
assisted by the bride’s pai-enLs and 
the groom’s mother. The bride’.s 
mother was attractively attired in 
orchid boucle with small hat en- 
tone and cordage of pink and white 
carnations.' Mrs. Dodd wore a beige 
and brown ensemble qnd pink cor­
sage.
Walter Amos, Esquimalt, formeriy 
of Penticton, proposed the toast to 
the bride to which, the groom re­
sponded.
Serviteui's -were Mrs. . Norman 
WelLs, Creston; Mrs. Ai'nold John­
son, Penticton, sisters of the bride; 
Mrs. James Nott arid Miss Lorna 
Thorsell.
The bride donned a green boucle 
suit topped by a shorty, coat in 
natural shade and dark green ac­
cessories for travelling on a honey­
moon to San Francisco.
On their return the newly mar­
ried couple will'.'reside 'at Powell 
River where the groom .lias accept, 
ed a position on the teaclpng .-.taff 
of the Cranberry Lake school.
AUCTION SALE 
EVERY SATUHDAY AT 1.30
INCLUDED THIS WEEK
ELEOTRIG FRIGIDAIRE
open every day. Trucking arranged or wc’il sell on your 
own plaice.
PRE-NOTICE SAT., JULY 26th
Coniplete Hoiiseholil. Including Electric Frig and Electric 
Sewing Machine.
WATCH FOR OUlt ADVERTISING!
a
AUCTION .SALES
146 ELLIS ST. PHONE 764 — 1186
We Sell Anything Anywhere
m
FESTIVAL
From reasonably priced cottons to nylon sheers and prints. 
We believe it’s one of the largest and most exquisite array 
of hloiiKcs ever presented by Gray's!
Simple “peasant” blouses
in most refreshing 4.98
Oloiluodot and Jersey 
■Wea.ve "Jacket” Blouses. 
These cute snug fitting 

















Mr. and Mi's. C. R. Sworder, of 
Port Renfrew, who have been on a' 
holiday visit to Port St. John with 
Mrs. Swbrder’s parents, Mri and 
Mrs. W. Lambley, arrived in Pen­
ticton on Tuesday to visit Mr. 
Sworder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs C. 
C. Sworder: Fred Gingell, of Eng- 
larid, is a],so a summer visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sworder.
j HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
® PHONE 1090
® , tAe UHC6m€it^
® « « « ®
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One Day Only 
Performances 
At 3 rind 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hartley are 
In Vancouver this week 'for the 
wedding of their daughter, Mls.5 
Mavis-Dawn Hartley, and Mervin 
G. Phillips. Accompanying Mr. and 
Mrs. Ha);;tlcy, tp the coast were the 
Ibi'£nBi’'s^^^ iribtTtiflr, M^s. S. Hartley,1 
of Moose Jaw;‘ Saskatchewan;' ana- 
their daughter. Miss' Nola Hartley.
Captain E. Ai (’Ted) 'Titchinar.sh 
enjoyed 'a reunion this week with 
two former comrades-in-anns. Cap­
tain A. P, G. Rnlkes, of St, Louis, 
Ml.s.sourl, and Major H. A. Porte- 
ous, of Oliver. Tlie three former 
army officers had served with the 
7th Rajputs In India and had not 
seen ouch other since 1022. Cap­
tain and Mr.s. Rnlkes and Major 
Porteous were guests at tho homo 
of Cniitaln and Mr.s. Tltohriini'.sh 
on Tuesday evaning.
THE AMUSEMEN.T EVENT OF THE YEAR
HEADEo'‘lV THE* mTEItNATraNALLV VaMOUs" WILo'ANtMAl'tBAINIB
CLYDE BE ATTY(“!iS"‘)
IN THE MOST DANGEROUS — SUICIDAL — BLOOD-CURDLING 
WILD 'ANIMAL DISPLAY EVER CONCEIVED AND PERFORMED BY, MAN
MAGNIFICENT PAGEARTNT — MANVtlOUS EIHIBITIOMS
. CON' CO LIE AN O
I9ANCINC, BOUNCINC. SOMRRIAUmNO
TonsADoa Of Tiir. tight wire
THE JOANNIDES
WORLD'S FOREMOST EXPONENTS Of 
EQUILIBRISTIC |UCOI.INQ.
Rob. Sorit and Oon. Adm. Tiokota on Sale Show Day
Only At
Knights Pharmacy - 402 Main Si.
Sn.mo PriooB Ab At Show Qrounds
Guests la.st week with Alderman 
and Mr.s. Praiik Criri.stian, were the 
latter’s brother-in-law and si.ster, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. ;Gi. Stephens, and 
two daughters of Vancouver. Visit­
ing this week with Alderman and 
Mrs. Christian are the latter’s 
brother and sister-in.law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Bedlpw, Ucluelet.
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, who 
has been at the coast for the past 
several weeks, arrived home on Sat- 
mday. Accompaning her were her 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. Carl Johnson and two chil­
dren, of Vancouver, who. spent the 
week-end here.'
Mrs. E. Henderson, of Vancouver, 
arrived o,n Tuesday to visit her son- 
in.law and daughter, Alderman and 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt,,Skaha Lake.
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Kipp were the former’s sisters 
and 'his brother-in-law, Miss Ot- 
tlllie Kipp and Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Kolbe, all of Spokane, Washington.
Air. and Mrs. Frank Mlgglns left 
Sunday for Vancouver where they 
were culled by the sudden passing 
qf, 'Mr. Migglris''''i'tfther.'
Guests last week with Colonel 
and Mrs. M. H, Wright we*r9 Mr. 
and Mrs. M, B. Huffman, of Cal­
gary; Lleut.-Coloncl and Mrs. G. D. 
K, Kinnulrd, Edmonton, and Llcut.- 
Colonel and Mr.s. A, P. Coffin, Cal­
gary.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M O’Brian, of 
Vnricouvor, parents of P. D, O’Brlanl 
are spending a few days In Pen­
ticton.
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Eagles and 
daughter, Patricia, loft today for 
Vancouver where they will holiday 
until July 31.
Mr, and Mrs, R, E. Plonilng and 
Infant son, Mlphaol Grant, of Oli­
ver, travelled to Nelson on July (1 
where the tiny boy was among a 
li'lo of Fleming children christened 
there that day, Mrs, Fleming is 
the former Isla McCollum, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. U. B. McOal 
Imn, Ellis Street,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knrroll and son 
John, have rclurned homo from 
visit In Vancouver.
Among those in Vancouver this 
vvcck attending tho Thirteenth 
Biennial Convention of tho Oqna 
dlan Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's OUUm ore 
Mrs. Elsie MacOlonvo, provincial 
president, Mrs. Juan Puddy and 
Mls.s Vera Davies Penticton dole 
gates, anil Mias Adelaide Evans and 
Mina Mickey Bell, nllornaio dele- 
gale.s.
1 SHOW NIGHTLY 
9:16 p.m.
Box Office opens 8 p.m.
- ADMISSION: 
Adtilts 60c Students 40c 
Children (iibt .accOppan- 
:Ciied pati^iits SOc)"' ’ “ '
LAST TIMES irONIGHT
Big Double Feature Programme All Id Technicolor
Made in ihe course of the Lewis Cotlow Amazon Expeditions.
“Jungle Headhunters”
Also Roy Rogers and his horse Trigger in
“Sunset In The West”
MAurloo Qulltaault left on Mon 
day for London, Ontario, whore ho' parents, who 
will rocolvo Ills basic training with Vancouver, 
tho ROAP.
Spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs, Allan Mather were the 
latter’s brother and slator-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mr.s. N, H. Cuthbertson, of 
Edmonton, ■
Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Bobbitt and 
son, William, and Mr.s. H. E. Ohal- 
mer, loft today to spend tho 'next 
month on a motor trip holiday as 
far east n.s Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Anstcy are 
arrlvlnif from Winnipeg tomorrow 
to vl.slt, tho latter's brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. iind Mrs, Swen 
Norgren,
t
Spending this week Iri Portland, 
Oregon, arc Mrs, H. Kolth Whlm- 
.sler, tho Misses Katie and Lila Mc­
Intyre and Mrs.' Robert Putnam, 
who Is hero from Edmonton with 
Mr. Putnam and children visiting 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. Keith 
Whlmslor, ' '
Inn Clark, of Conrtonny, who hn.s 
boon visiting for two weeks with his 
unqlo ond aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Unwin, loft Tuesday to joli^ his 
are holidaying In
Friday and Sat^rday, July 18-19
.. DJek Powell, Peggy Dow. and Joyce Holden
“You Never Gan Tell”
A LliUGH RIOT Of THE SEASON
r'""""rilllllH . .... ■^l■l^■li■^llllM|lll|ll■lllllllll^■■....
Mbnduy, and Tuesday, July 21-22
Phyllis Avery apd barren McGavin in
“Queen For A Day” ,
Tops among radio and ielevisiqn shows, with its old but ever','. 
, new Cinderella them?., ' '
Wednesday and Thursday, July 23-24
Piper Laurie, Rook Hudson and Charles Coburn in.
“Has Anybody Seen My Gal”
TECHNICOLOR
The Men's Wear Men
’ HAVE
SPORT JACKETS




36 to 40 InoluBivo
TALL
37 to 40 Inoluflivo
19.95
See our windows for other summer 
Specials.
Mrs, 8, Braund, of Vancouver, 
wa.s a week-end vlfiltoi 
I and Mrs. A.' A. Swift.
Visiting Mr. and Mns. J. Karroll, 
Argyle .'riroct. Is tlm latter’s slstor, 
with Mr. Mrs, Ollki llarmonKon, of Strath­
more, Alberta.
Mmt**
Phone 40 * Penlklon
' r ^ ^ ......^ i" .......... ......
ll!«MSt||ilWS»IUMI!»evi|BWiMHWweW ‘ I , V. .1. ,, , ‘ , 1 , , ,, , , , ... ^ ^ , , , , ... , .......... j ... ............ .. .. .^7 : ", ' Y*"""





A ^tter from C. Navaratil a^ing 
the cdty to remove an electric light 
pole from his property" was referred 
to tl^e electric light committee by 
.City Council Monday.
The third largest telescope In the
world is in u.sc at Toronto’s Dun­
lap Observatory.
Item!
L^ies' & Girls’ 
Shoes @0 On...
THE CURRENT HEAT'waVETin HennsjTVamTTau^eTthirTdncretTHlgri^^ 
Dubois to buckle. The 483 square feet of concrete rose a yard at its highest point
d?sturbedTylhe heat'^ eight-inch thickhead were
Clearing Sines of “whites” and 
other Summer footwear —
PUMPS - SANDALS • 
SPECTATORS - ETC.
and grouped in four price ranges 
for quick selling! Each group 
comprises a variety of styles and 
heel heights. In an unusually 
large range of sizes. Better 





SUMMERLAND — Building ,.in 
Summerland district lag.s behind 
the 1951 figure by $^0,000. Building 
inspector Roy P. Angus has reveal­
ed Iri his resume of the first six 
months of 1952.
In that periocj. .47 permits have 
been Issued for a total of $73,845 
while ,in the first six months of 
1951 48 permits were valued at 
$123,720. ■
STOCK PRICES
Choice steers, unsold. Medium to 
good steers. $20.00 to $23.50. Stock­
ers ahd feeders, unsold. Good heif­
ers. $20.00 to. $22.85; common to 
medium, $18.00 to $19.50. Good 
cow'k, $17.50 to $19.50' good' dairy 
type, $13.00 to.$16.00. Canners and 
cutters, $9.50 to $12.50. Medium to 
good veal calves, - $2g.00 to $26.50. 
Good bulls, $14.00 to $16.00:
Market easier on cows. Demand 
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init on Display 
fowl Tho Ideal 
g leans to a cool, 
comfortable 
•A'olcansed air” 
'fttmosplierc in any 
'l-ooni — aiiytimn 
Just plug ll In It* . '
“■ Simple 
it Installation I 
^-.Economical To 
Operate!




AIR CONDITIONING UNIT 




178 Main .Street Penticton, B.C.
PHONE 1084
Arthur R. Garrish 
Re-Elected Chairman 
0! Governors'Board
A. R. Garrish wa.s re-elected 
chairman of the Board of.Governors 
and Arthur K, Loyd was re-elected 
president and general manager of 
B.C. Tree .Fruits Limited at the 
annual meeting' of the Board of 
Governors on July 8. C. A. Hayden 
was re-appointed secretary of the 
board. W. Darroch was appointed 
secretary-treasui-er of the company, 
succeeding George E. Brown, now 
manager, Canadian Fruits Distri­
butor, Vancouver, and Reg Foote 
was appointed assistant secretnry- 
trea'surer. ' .
Mr. Gan’Jsh, who is president of 
the BCFGA, will act as chairman 
until the beginning of 1963 when, 
at the annual BCFGA, convention, 
the planning committee’s plan be­
comes effective. This plan pro­
vides, among oother things, that the 
governors shall elect a chairman 
from among their own number.
Governors are: Albert Millar, Ol­
iver; W. R, Powell, Summerland; 
L. G. Butler, East Kelowna; Reg, 
Duncan, Penticton; T. P. Hill, Cold­
stream; John S. Hall, Jr., Creston; 
Tom Towgood, Oyama; James 
Snowsell, Glenmdre;. and Col. j. 
Ellis Woo'd, .. Salmon Arm,; and 
George A.'‘BaVrat,' named by the 
B.C. Prult',:B6.U’d;' i ' •
Mr. Millar ,;anci:.Mr. Powell' have 
Been members’ of the board since' it 
was establislied, in, 1939^,Mi-. Loyd 
has been'presideftt and Mr. Hayden, 
.secretary since the '.start.
Page geveif
Chapleau, Sask., is the centre of 
an . area where sodium sulphate, 
vital to the newspaper indu-stry. Is 
found in quantity.
The Panama Canal Zpne adminr 
istered by the United States ex­
tends five miles on either side pf 
the great canal.
Most of the world’s supply of 
radtutn still comCs from the rich 
uranluih ores of the Belgian .Congo 
in Africa. B'ft'
Clearance of Fine Pieces Left^frbm
GIRDLES








CORNER OF MARTIN. AND WADE!
Nylon Blouses
20% OFF












AT KEMPTVILLE, 30 miles south of Ottawa, hailstones 
as big as baseballs caused half a million dollars damage, 
breaking windows, stalling cars, stripping trees bf bran­
ches and killing, cats and’dogs. This iceball. made, by Ellen 
Wilson shows the record 13-inch circumference hailstone 
that fell on the farm of John McCarter.
Overcooking Causes 
Loss Of Fpod Value
Tlie best'/way to prepare vege­
tables is. fo «ook them quickly and 
only until tender. Cooking in as 
little water a.s possible prevents, the 
loss of vitamins and minerals which 
wash out in cooking. Water left 
ovei- should be saved for gravies, 
sauces and soups.
Baking vegetables with their skins 
on is a good practice. Since many 
valuable vitamins are found ju,st 
under the skins, it Ms better not to 
pare too ' deeply, Finally, chopped 
vegetables for salads should be 
prepared .lust before eating. Ex­
posure to air means a loss of vita­
mins,
COOKING TIMES Minutes
Asparagu.s ................................  6- 8
Beans, fre.sh string .............  16-26
Cabbage, green and winter 6-10
Carrots, young, whole .......... i5_2p
Carrots, old sllcec! ................. 20-30
Cbrn ..................................... 0-12',
Onions ........  20-30
Spinach ............................... ..... 6- 8
Turnips, dlijccl ........................ 15-25
In homo enhnlng a few precau­
tions are nocc.ssary to ensure that 
venotables niul meats are safe from 
ijoluJlsm and oj-hor, t.vpcs of spoil­
age:
(11 Thoroughly cleaned food, 
clean containers, and clean hands.
(21 Use a good pressure cooker, 
lor canning vegetables, meat, fish, 
and poultry,
(3) Without a probsuro cooker, 
the vcgotnblD.s or moat must be 
placed In a boiling - water both 
lor at least three hours, When Jood 
Is opened, boll It for ton minutes 
before to.stlng or serving,
Tho reason for those precautions 
Is .this: if an organism found in the 
earth—the botullnus organism-—l.s 
present in the food when It la 
canned. It may not be killed by 
ordinary boiling tomporntures and 
may produce'a very polsonoas sub- 
Htaneo called a toxin during stor­
age In an nir-tight Jar or can. Foods 
partlniilarly susceptible to this typo 
of spoilage arc meat, fish, iwultry, 
and all vegetables (except toma. 
toes),
Eating .food whicli contains oven 
a .small amount of toxin can cause 
denth,
If tliero Is over any doubt about 
canned fond, i(, should bo boiled for 
ten minutes (ifter being opened, 
Bolling will destroy the toxin.
Plan To Set Up World 
Health Organization 
Citizens’ Committees
The plan of the “World Health 
Organizatioon to .set ,up citizens’ 
committees in each of Its 78 mem­
ber countries is warmly endorsed 
by Dr, Gordon Bates, general di­
rector of the Health League of 
Canada.
"It is not enough for governments 
or, government, qfflclfils to. expresis 
piou'sihopes!to tiictoffect that^ vari­
ous 'diseases must be eliminated," 
states Dr. Bate?, ,‘”rhc ellmlnaUpn 
of disease and the promotion “ of 
health throughout the world de­
pends upon the passage' of laws 
and appropriations of money • 
Money spent in health departments 
to prevent disease, rather tlinn on 
ho.spltals to, care Mr the unneces­
sary 111; for the elimination of pov­
erty and resultant diminishing need 
for charity,
"All of these things can only be 
brought about by an Interested, 
educated ahd active .citizenry, Tho i 
World Health Organization If Jt 
Ls confined to .participation by' 
govol-nments and official depKrt- 
monts of health can only go so far. 
The stated desire to establish citi­
zens' committees in ench country 
Is an evidence of n progressive point 
of view. It is, an attempt to bring 
Into active co-opei’atlon group.? of 
cltl'zons who- should bo tho first 
to bo Interested because failure to 
apply the principles of preventa­
tive medicine moans that they and 
tholr families will suffer,"
Dr. Bates cites the failure of 
eight Canadian provinces to pass 
provlnco-wldc compulsoi’y milk pas- 
tourlzation laws ns evidence of tho 
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SUMMERLAND - 8. A. Mac­
Donald roobivod tho gavel office 
of tho Rotary Club of Summerland 
ns the Incoming president Inst Fri­
day evening at the Nu-Way Annex 
when 0. J. Huddleston briefly In­
stalled the new officers for 1062'-83.
Ho talfos over from Hold John, 
ston. who reviewed briefly some of 
the nccompllshmonts of 'the year 
which included bringing tho Ti-all 
Choir and tho UBO Players to Sum­
merland, *
Atlendnnco wa.s one of the chief 
Intorcsls of tho retiring president 
and during his tenure of offlijo, the 
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gesled that pumping hours shouK^ 
be extended. "This would require 
the employment of a night man," 
he added.
. “There are two pumps and we are 
operating about 16 .pump hours . ^ 
day. If we increased' the • working 
hours of*.the pumps we could,pre^ 
serve storage water," he said.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton didn’t 
like the idea of .using a night ihan. 
"If I thought the orchardists would 
need that water at the end of the 
season I would agiee,” he declared 
; "Last year we prolonged storage 
water hTlgatldn by over three days 
by using the pumps," Mr. Walker 
pointed put. "If we worked'them 
longer we could perhaps prolong 
the season by five days. Last year 
we were using storage water, Unti^ 
August 25. Luckily it rained at that 
time when we thought, we were 
down to the minimum. supply." .
' The question was referred to -the 
Irrigation commission for a report.
-J
(Continued from Page 1.)
V ....... ••
meeting, and a frank and open 
discussion covering all problems in 
fhe -department took pla^cel ' After 
this meeting council received reslgr 
riatlPhs from P.' J.' Murphy, super­
intendent of. the department, and 
W. V.A ClArk, clerk and storekeep­
er. It is anticipated that these 
resignat'ioris will be accepted, by thg, 
Council.
V Temporary arrangement have 
been made to carry , on the . work 
of the department, with eleotrld 
iight foreman, R. Coe, In charge of 
operations.
;"Mr. Murpliy informed tlie Herald 
tliat lie is considering going intip 
the contracting business, possibly in 
Penticton,! or'In some nearby comr 
munity. He had no comment to 
make on the situation, other than 
to confirm his resignation.; - . ,,
BROTHER OF KALEDEN 
WOMAN DIES IN OTTAW^A;
< KALECEN—Word has been re­
ceived here of the death bf R. b; 
■\riets. brother of Mrs. H. W. Corbitt; 
of Kaleden. ' who ■ passed away in 
Ottawa, July 15. Mr. Viets is sur­
vived by bis wife Helena, two sonp 




Hail clpiid observations, never be­
fore gathered in British Columbia’s 
tree fruit area, are being sent 
promptly by growers to Jack Mac. 
lennan, BCFGA Secretary, 1473 
Water Street. Kelowna, as the first 
step in the campaign to .see whetli- 
er hall storms can be coivtrolled be­
fore they reach orchard and other 
crop areas. •
Information, provided in these re­
turns, Is unique but the growers 
were quick to realize the potential­
ities of the quest for on-the-spot 
observations. First filled-in form, 
received by secretary Maclennan 
came from George Turner, BX, 
Vernon BCFGA local. His report, 
summed up, recorded that the hail 
cloud was first observed at 2:15, on 
July 5, moving in from west, north 
west. The fall covered a consider­
able part of the BX area and was 
accompanied by lightning and 
thunder, The fbst rain hit at 2:45 , 
and tbe first hail-at 2:48, with sec-I 
ond rain at 2:52 and hail at 2:55. 
rhe rain was light but the hail 
heavy. * .
Just before the storm, the 
wind was very heavy but drop­
ped entirely during the hail fail. 
Hail was size of rice in the first 
fall and slightly larger during 
the second. It w^s not hard 
and did little damage in Mr. 
Turner’s orchard.
’The front of the cloud was very 
dark in a partial circle and much 
lighter In behind.
'At Knob Mil, Armstrong, a grower 
who did not sign the form, reports 
that" the hail cloud on July 5 was 
iirst'noted at 2:30 p.m.. coming 
from the sou^^ east, with first rain 
and. hail falling at 3:25. Rain was 
light but hail heavy. Some of the 
nail stones were as large a^s peas 
and were mixed with shai'p pieces 
of iye. Hall lasted ten minutes 
with rain continuing for 20 minutes 
longer. The hail cloud was very 
black with a green hue.
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
All filled-in observation forms 
Will.be forwarded to R. H. Douglas, 
meteorological service representa­
tive on the National Reseaich 
Council committee wWch authoriz­
ed the hail control investigation. 
Hon. Lionel Chevrier, minister of 
transport, was a prime mover in 
arranging for the first experiments 
by any government into hail storm 
■prevention.
yi^hen Mr. Douglas has assembled 
su‘fficlent information from these 
reports, he will make recommenda 
tlons regarding the next measures 
to be taken in the investigation.
Growers, interested in the effort 
to secure observations, are invited 
tq write to secretary Maclennan for 
forms. Mr. Maclenhan , requests 
those' sending-in forms to be sure 
to write ’ in the date, theh names 
and addresses.
LATEST PROTOTYPE of Chance Vought Aircraft’s 
swept-back wing Cutlass, the F7U-3 roars off the deck of 
a U.S- Navy carrier for the wild blue yonder. Security 
regulations cloak performance of the tailless twin-,iet 
fighter, but it was designed to out-fly and out-fight any 
other carrier-based fighter in the world. While unsuited 
to the present carrier equipment of the Rbyal Canadian 
Navy, it was among the aircraft recently studied by the 
RCN. The Cutlass is manufactured by a division of United 
Aircraft Corporation, of which the Canadian Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Co., Ltd., in,suburban Montreal is a sub­







* P;‘;Macdonald, Penticton hos- 
pita) Administrator, left Peuticloh 
last week-end for Regina where he 
1^ currently taking a Canadian Hos- 
plbus tlxtenslon Course in hospital 
Administration: ; ■
’tlie iburse, which started Mon­
day in the University of Saskat­
chewan, will continue for six weeks.
(Continued, from Page 1) . 
need for greater co-operation with 
the canners.
A circular letter has been sent 
out to ascertain the opinion of all 
the canners before any further 
steps are taken.
“If they refuse to. co-operate, the 
assumption would be that the can­
ners want to. can American fruit,” 
Mr. Powell stated. , ’
DEPRESSING PRICES
In a discussion of prices of can­
ned goods processed in the valley, 
the meeting showed concern over 
the fact that low. priced American 
canned goods were depi’essing the 
price of similar Cahadian products.
It was also pointed out that val­
ley canners have to sell in competi­
tion with coast canners who can 
buy American fruit at a lower price.
In a discussion on the apricot 
crop and the effect’ of U.S.'cots on 
the market, Reg. Duncan, Pentic­
ton’s representative on the Board of 
Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
pointed out that, for- the pakt sev­
eral years, the valley has not had 
enough apricots to ship to the East­
ern Canada. “Whfen we do have 
enough 'cots you n(aV rest assured 
that we will investigate that market 
and our product will go. there.” 
REVIEWS MARKET CONDITIONS 
In a review of , generaT market 
conditions, Ai'thur R. Garrish, pres­
ident of the BCFGA, revealed that 
the mdrket prospects for apples 
across Canada looked good. He 
stated that the Quebec crop will be 
down this year and there should be 
a market for a half a million boxes 
of B.C.' apples in that province.
He reported that the Ontario 
crop will al.'so be down, and that 
Nova Scotia expects a large crop, 
but that province is relying, on the 
export market to move it.
"If we can ' penetrate, ■ .the 
U.S. market to. the extent we 
achieved last year and if sizes 
shape up the way we hope, we 
should not be too hai^..pressed 
with regard to the lack of the 
Vnited Kingdom market,’’ Mr. 
Garrish said. ^
He stated thalt he and, . A, K. 
Loyd, manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.,* hUd met, with cabinet.piln'
Southern
The scorchi.ng temperatures of 
the past week 'are estimated to have 
caused some damage to crops in the 
Southern Okanagan. ' .
Some tomato growers estimate 
losses up 30 i^r cent of their 
crop as''a result , of the extreme heat 
In the Penticton'district the mer­
cury soared to nearly ninety de­
grees most ,da,ys this '^eek ahd tem­
peratures over loo de^ees were re­
corded in the Keremeos,' Cawstoni 
Oliver and OsQyqos 'areas.
There was little damage to­
matoes reported in the jdawston 
district as the soil ■ In: this area 
seem&_ to be able to stand the heat 
better than ih some other 31*605.
’Thero was some'bad scMding of 
tomatoes in the OUvfer-Osoybqs dis­
trict, although crops at some farms 
were untouched. ’There was some 
splitting of water melons in this 
district but, f^ ’the melons are grown 
mostly for local consumption, the 
loss is of'little consequence.
Tn Penticton, it Is feared, that 
high te(jgperatures will slow the' 
growth of the appte..^^crop;ahd it Is 
hoped that .today’s cooler tempera­
tures will remain m the apples may 
maintain' their-, normal rate of 
growth. ■
This season's army of cherry 
pickers’^lias consilted of some o'f the 
most suitable orchard help to work 
i in the South Oganagan for many 
years according to H. K. Whlmster, 
farm placement officer here.
Local residents with fruit 
picking e/:perlence and persons 
temporarily unemployed owing 
to the IWA strike at the coast, 
also experienced in fruit pick­
ing', have proved adequate to 
fill needs of the orchardists in 
the 'Sbitih Olmnagan.
By this week-end most of the 
cherries will have been picked and, 
until the peach harvest starts in 
mid-August, there will be little, 
work for orchard workers, Mr.! 
Whlmster says.
The fai’m placement officer an- , 
tlclpates a “safe backlog” of work- 1 
ers for the peach, pear and apple : 
crops providing that the labor un- ! 
rest continues and the woods re­
main closed due to fire hazard. "In 
that case mature help from the 
coast and other points will be avail­
able to us. The present flow of 
labor promises to continue because 
many of the, thousand people now 
employed In orchards here will re­
main with us,” Mr. Whlmster says.
. Only unpleasant phase of a 
successful operation is the large 
numbers of' youths "tgithout 
money, food or bedding,” who 
are unsuccessfully seeking em­
ployment here.
“We are deter them
from coming In from the coast," 
Mr. Whlmster says. “There is little 
hope of orchardists employing a 
partly grown boy in preference to 
a full grown, sturdy man.
“This has gone so far that the 
labor office feels that it has' pkrtly 
failed in one, of ite prlmai-y duties 
in that It has only been able to 
employ less than half of the' high 
school students experienced in 
cherry picking;’’ he declared.
(Continued from Page 1) 
probe, the siliuiUon is nob as .seri­
ous as it inight appear.
According to Mr. Andrew the 
city faced a similar problem, in 
greater clegreo, in 1948. At that 
time, when the June financial state­
ment wa.s presented, it was found 
J,hat the city had only $100,000 on 
which to operate for the remain­
ing half of the year. Strict economy 
measures were effected and as a 
result the earlier overspending had 
no effect on the city’s financial 
standing at the end of the year.
Triple Treat!
Coffee Time Headquarters!
Meet your friends and enjoy delicious coffee eve
^ Chicken ’N Chips, Fis^ *N Chips To
M Drop In, or phone your order and wc’Il arrange <
3
Two thirds of all (Canadians own 
the homcfv they live in.
Special Turkey Dinners Sunday
Brin^ the whole family, relax and enjoy a fine meal.
'Where Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Yoiir Comfort 
314 Main St. , Phone 570
‘ ' 'a '
• ' I
PEDEHSEIIEQUIPRENT NOW OFFER 
Unexcelled Automotive Service
- > •
.. ■ .. ' ■ ,
I
Accounts for payment totalling 
$242,622 were passed’ by City Coun­
cil Monday..
Yes, the hew remodelled premises of the Pedersen Equip­
ment is eauipped to give you the very finest ...
Lubrication, Wash and RapalfISeirviee
Just one of the many new departments now beihg developed 
by Pedersen Equipment under the skilled supervision of , 
experienced mechanics and servicemen!






See the "CUT-DOWN” 
FARMALL CUB tailor- 






' : FORMERLY UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 
Phone 610 CARL PEDERSEN, Owner 564 Main St. 
FEATURING CHEVRON SUPREME GAtiOLlNE
Canada exports 77 percent of the 
pulp she manufactures. This 




1946 Mercury 118 Si^diin, Spotlite, hekter
1940 Mercury Coupe^ radio, heater .......... ip600
1939 Hudson SedAn ............... ....... ............. ^405
1938 Standard Chev Coupe ............... ....... ,‘^445'
1936 Plymouth Sedan, clean............... ....... Jjvli95
1935 Chevrolet Sedan .................. ................  *|505
SEE OUR SELECTION OF
1949 AND 1960 AUSTINS
..................... ........... ......... .......... .
1950 StudebakerSedan 
1949 (!lhevrolet Club Coupe 
1950 Dodge Panel, low mileapfe, top condition
Penticton Tire " . “ ‘ & Garage
' . Phono 24§
PENTICTON, B.O.
lore and discutsed cx;port market 
problems with them,, but had 
achieved nothing concjrbte. ,. ' , 
"They disml.ss proceselng as an 
alternfttlve to the export fnorkeit 
very airily,” Mr. Garrish said. "This 
alternative still leaves with tho 
product In Canada — wo must n)qvo 
surplus products out of. Canada to 
be of any value to the apple In­
dustry.”
NOT TOD MUCH DIFFICULTY 
"If we can retain the freight 
rate concessions we obtained last 
year, wo sliould not experience too 
imicli difficulty in shipping quite a 
volume 'to the 'Eastern provinces, 
where our bc,st market for small 
sizes is," Mr. Garrish declared.
A discussion on the Iqiportatlon 
of canned fruit cocktail fi'om tho 
States ~ over one million otyjes 
last year and up to the present - 
brought about tho question.of wlio 
thcr an Increase in the duty would 
curtail this importation. Tho gen- 
oral opinion was that Increased 
duties would havo llttlp offoot on 
tlie grounds that tho volume^ of can 
nod iioaclics Imported from the 
States, which /are charged a hlgli- 
er duty, has increased at almost 
tlie same rate n.s that of fruit cook 
tall.
It was NUggeuteil dial Cana-' 
(Han oiinners process this fruit 
DitcUlall In competition. It was 
fc|i that any duty Inoreases 
iniglil bring retaliatory mcuisures 
ffViin thn, United Btuies.
Topics and speakers for the 
chautau(|uii to bo held followhiB Ihe 
nOFOA* convontlon in January 
'were discussed and a numbor -of 
'subJo'cl.H and a list of spesakors wore 
suggested foi’ the January growers’ 
meetings.
(Continued from Page 1) 
Company will feature' a display 
of Peach hosiery In its Grah- 
ville Street windows 4nd;; stock­
ings . will be given aWay to the 
public; yHIth Queen Joan /and 
her. prJheessCs,. 'Nqreen Boiid 
. and Connie TannantiTh attend­
ance at the event. 
iLpcal" plans "for *11:16 big,,. August 
celebratkih are .also. PTOgrcsslng 
favorably with’ methods of publle 
iidng' the 'gala' eVent receiving top 
billing. Over TO'iddO. window stick' 
ere will be given away and- color 
ful . bumper plaiiards can be ob 
tained froin the Peach/^estival of 
flee In the-Botijrd,,^of Tlra'de'build 
Ing. ■.....,
' The prize; lists' for'the horticult­
ural' show, are ;poi)v;; ay^llable and 
can. -be '.obt'atri^ ^frohi . ff.ep^ch 
Festival office..
, Anothfer '.fjEraitlire' has bwh'addeti 
to this , year’s show In the,, form of 
a* "mutt” show-which will be spon 
sored, hy: Or.; Ballard’s .DOg .Food 
Ltd., In tho ' Queen’s ' Pork rodeo 
ring in the afternoon pt August 
14.̂ prior to the coronation cere 
monies.
Bargains ByUie &iiketful
Compare Our Shelf Prices —Every Item Priced Lower — Shop Superior & Save
Rice^- 2 f Dr 1
Tlio Gulf Stream spreads Its 
warmth all the way past Noya 
Beotia and Newfoundland to the 
British Isles and Norway.
Mental HeaUh DAily 
ConcArn Of Everyone
"Mental .health'involves the ilfe 
time of each of ua, not juat a week 
of posters and slogans," stresses Dr. 
J. D. M. Griffin, gendral director of 
the Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation, In. a ' recent Issue of 
Health magojtlno. ' "Mental health 
should bo. the. dally concern'and re- 
sponslbtuty of every Individual, not 
Just a Belcq,t fewi’V 
Dr. Griffin goes on to declare 
that mental health Is a rare tiling. 
Mental ill-hoalth does>not mean In­
sanity. Tho largo group of Cana­
dian men ond women, young and 
old, who luck 'mental health In 
some degree "may well Inoludo 
some of your friends, your neigh­
bors,' your marriage partner, or even 
you, yourself. • ,
"As a matter of foot, most. of 
us have some emotional problems,” 
writes" Dr. Orlffln In the Health 
League of Canada magazine, "By 
this I m^^n that most heoplo wo 
somewhat Insecure, or unhnppyi!. or 
ill at ease, 6r socially maiadjustod.
Or., Orlffln suggests'that mon* 
surcs .designed to fip'ther' the omo- 
tional development of ohtidron will 
porhaps occompUah more, than any- 
tiling else to Imjirovo the menta 
health of any given nraa., High on 
tho list o| prerequisites for acoom 
pushing this Is poi’eni education 
and training in the fundamentals 
Of child care.









Rutter Brookfield .......... ............................ .............
Milk Pacific -.-Tali' Tins..... ........... ..... .......
CDBB; >> Chiffon Cake Mix with the Puroliuse of i;I]|a 
rBICEi 1 PJit. Angel Food Cake Mix ....... ............ ONLV Owl#
Coffee Nabob . None Better ...... ............ ..................... Lh. 98c
Lemon Rasa Concentrated - Per Tin ............. ....... 19c
IIQSC' Concentrated Per Tin ........................  19c
Ginger Ale, Canada Dry Qt's. • Plus depuHlt..,, 3Sc













Apples Now TranoparontB.......... ....... 2 Iba
Oob Corn 
Lettuce
Fresh nncl Tasty ............ doz.
Crisp Cool Hoads...  ..  2 for




, ............ . ............... I' ’
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We Own And Offer For Sale
Our Participation
10 Million Province o! Newfoundland
4|% Bonds
Due July 15th, 1064




PJioiio 205 Joliii T. Youii:; 259 Main St.
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AT
AU Impressive ceremony marked 
the Joint installation ,of officers of 
Okanogan Lodge No. 48 and Pen­
ticton Lodge No. 51, lOOP, here in 
Penticton on Monday night.
The installatjon was perfoi-med by 
disti-ict deputy grand master Les 
Gould, of Summerland, assisted by 
Wililam bownton.
Officers*Installed were as follows:
Bob Pollock, noble grand; Bob 
Lampard, vice-grand: Dick Wilton, 
right supporter pf noble grand; 
John Johnson, left supporter of 
noble grand: E. Bunson, right sup­
porter of vice-grand: Carl Ander­
son, left supporter of vice-grand.
Perry Kinkade, conductor: Charlie 
Richards, wai’den; Albert Schoen- 
ing, chaplain; Ernie Scott, right 
scene supporter: G. R. Farquhar- 
son, left scene supporter; Charlie 
Chapman, inside guardian; Herb 
Jones, outside guardian; Harold 
Cochrane, secretary: Doug Barnes, 
financial secretary; Gordon Wat­
son, treasurer.
Skaha Ratepayers 
To Reach Decision 
On Community Hall
Biggest Fiiel “ ' " in T6wnl
ON EA0H TON OF BAISIirS
■■ ■' 'l '
' 5' r ’ I
^ I
No Other fuel dealer can make this offer! Only Bassett's 
can g^ive you savings in fuel for Summer coolang! And 
be yfise — order now, while the offer’s good —■ order for 
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A joiftt meeting of the Skaha 
Lake Ratepayers Association .and 
the Ladies Auxiliary will be held 
Friday evening, July 18, in the 
lOOF Hall, commencing at 8 p.m.
Main business topic will be a 
final decision on the community 
hall. The executive has obtained 
further information from the parks 
board and the Town Planning 
Commiteee and it is now up to the 
ra,tepayers to decide if they want 
this community hall.
A complete financial report will 
be given on the Skaha Lake Carni­
val held on July. 2. .
Hugh G. Wilson’ of Cojumbia 
Coach ways will address the meet-
WOMEN FALL TO the ground as baton-wielding police charge a protest meeting 
in Johannesburg, South Africa. The melee, part of the campaign of defiance, 
against the Nationalist government’s race-segregation Jaws, flared into violence 
after police arrested E. S- Sachs, veteran labor organizer, who was addressing a 
meeting called to demonstrate against a Ministry of Justice order that he quit his 
post as general secretary of a garment workers’ union.
Gas Pipeline Will Not Be Routed 
Through Okanagan Valley; Feeder 
Branch Line Likely Alternative
KELOWNA — Any hope of hav-Jh
ing the West Coast Natural cfas 
pipeline routed through the Ok­
anagan Valley' from Kamloops 
south to Penticton and then across 
the U.S. border, has been dashed 
on the rocks.
City Council was officially advis­
ed by O. L. Jones, M.P.. that the 
line will not be built from Kam­
loops through the Okanagan to the 
boundary. A map outlined the ten­
tative route. This shows the pipe­
line coming from the north to Sav­
ona and Merritt where it branches 
west towai’ds the coast and Seattle.
It was indicated a possible branch 
line would run from Savona down 
through Princeton and Keremeos 
and then across the boundary.
For Okanagan residents to bene­
fit from natural gas. a branch line 
would liave to be built from' Prince­
ton north to Penticton and Kelow. 
na. A branch line is scheduled 
from Savona to Kamloops.
.. ' ' ' ‘ ' i......
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
. . . LIABILITY
MCKAY, US^^NE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.Ci
which will be of • Interest to every­
one.
F.H. Strobbe Oi 
Penticton Dies 
InShaughnessy
Tree Fruits Seeking 
Solution To Problem Of 
United Kingdom Market
KELOWNA — B.C. Tree FruitSrK 
Ltd. is actively investigating “a pos­
sible solution leading tp a more 
stable situation with regard to'the 
United Kingdom market,” accord­
ing to general manager A. K. 
Loyd, speaking td the Rotary Club 
here recently.
Mr. Loyd said that a suggestion 
had recently beeh made that a
ing'onithe Lake bus eervloe-tiurp&Sfes could:^' f&und in Great
marlffit for Canada’s agricultiu'al
Last rites were observed Saturday 
for Francis Hector • Strobbe, aged 
30. who‘died in Shaughnessy Hos­
pital last Tuesday.
Mr. Strobbe, well-known in city 
taxi and trucking business circles, 
has lived In Penticton for the past 
13 years. He was born in Nakin, 
Saskatchewan. •
He Is survived by his wife Alice 
Elizabeth (Betty) and a son Wayne.
Others survlvinp are his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Strobbe, of Pen­
ticton, and two sisters, Mrs. Lloyd 
Chapman and Miss Isobel Strobbe, 
of Penticton, and four brothers, 
Dorriinlc of Penticton, Henry and 
Marcel of Saskatoon, and Paul of 
Cranbrook.
R. B. Cochrane officiated at the 
services in Penticton Funeral Chap­
el. Committal was made in the 
Field of Honor Plot, Lakeviow Ce­
metery.
'Mi
Fifteen International air lines use 
tho big airport at Karachi, capl 
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VALLEY MOTORS
offers you a ooinploto and prompt 
automotive norvlco at roasona.blo, 
prices 1
In addition to full and vomiilete Re­
pair and Hcrvlon raollltleii. Valley 
Motors operate an iip-to-tlie'-niom«nt
RODY-FENDER REPAIR 
ft PAINT SERVICE
If you're uiiforlunutc enough to have 
been bumped and scraped during your 
vacation, no need to wait 'til you got 
home to have It repaired! Our Body 
and Paint Hluip Is modern in every 
respect and your oar will look like new 
In a very short time at, little expense!
WOUI.D YOU LIKE YOUR OAR TO HAVE THE MODERN TWO-TONE EFFECT? 
Talk to our Paint Mon about bringing your car up-to-date thia effective way I
Valley Motors Ud.
iiM ii)i)i"Mr (T. J. “ClliBB" Winter, Owner and Manager _ ' 
Ford & Monarch Salca & Service Genuine Ford
Part!
Phono 202 Nanidmo at Martin
Britain, despite dollar shortages,
"Five or six years- ago, we lent 
to Great Britain a- billion dollars 
without interest, and -it has now 
been suggested that perhaps this 
Interest could be remitted for a 
further period of five or six years, 
on the' condition that the dollars 
which would otherwise have been 
returned would be used to take 
Canadian agricultural surpluses, 
he explained.
This suggestion was"* first made by 
M. J. Coldwell, national leader of 
the CCF, in a recent speech at 
Hamilton, Ont.
SOLVE PROBLEM 
Mr. Loyd added that whereas the 
U.K. market was for many years 
considered "our foremost market." 
recently the B.C. Industry had not 
been able to "get anything In there 
at all."
Nevertheless, B.O. Tree Fruits 
wo.? “constantly on the lookout" for 
some way to make the British mar­
ket available once more for Okan­
agan fruit, and it was In following 
up this determination that the 
"barter" suggestion was of consid­
erable interest to the organization.
Mr. Loyd saw that • one obvious 
objection to the plan would be that 
while Interest on the loan was ow­
ing to Canada, if Great Britain 
were allowed to retain tho dollars 
which would otherwise be return­
ed here, then Canadians wpuld In 
effect be "paying themselves" the 
value of agricultural commodities 
shipped to the U.K.
However, B.C. Tree Fruits wore 
"very interested" In tho suggestion, 
he repeated, because it did indi­
cate that lb was porhaps po-sslbl'c 
oven now to solve tho problem of 
the dtsappcni'ing U.K. mnrkob.
Surveying what ho called tho 
"general outlook" for tho B.C. fruit 
Industry during 1052, Mr, Loyd said 
the situation "doesn’t look loo bad, 
"I don’t think wo can hold otit 
much hope for growers of produce 
that Is sub-stundard or below'par," 
ho warned, "and tho finger of fa(o 
seems to bo pointed to tho fact that 
marginal producers will bo long 
suffering."
THREE FACTORB 
Mr, Loyd noted that tho success 
of tho Industry depended upon 
three chief factors: cost of produc 
tlon, freight rates and markets, 
Dealing first with production 
costs, Mr, Loyd 'asserted that 
growers thomsolvbs had "very, very 
small scope tor reducing their 
costs." easy of materials were 
constantly rising, along with wages, 
as well as tho cost of ndlually pre­
paring tho product for market.
Ohemicnl thinning, now being 
used oxtonslvoly in valley orchards 
hud helped to rcduco hosts to some 
extent, but "outaldo of that, there 
Isn’t very much for them tn do," ho 
said.
Quite a proiwrtion of commodit­
ies today were, ho said, now being 
discarded by tho public bocauao of 
a growing "chooslnoss" which 
was being fostered to some extent 
by tho "big organizations which go 
I In BO much for sclf-aervJng.” It was
no longer possible for clerks in 
stores to iJoint out where the house­
wife could save. The public was 
becoming increasingly ‘^indifferent” 
to less well - known varieties of 
apples.
Freight rates were a continuing 
problem, he Said, and he recognizeo 
that thb railway companies themt 
selves were in' a difficult position.
"They say that companionship in 
adversity is sometimes a consola. 
tion,” Mr. Lojjd continued, ' “but 
nevertheless hi^h freight rates are 
getting to be very serious.”
MANY OBSTACLES 
At the present time, he went on, 
it actually cost the industry be­
tween six and seven cents a pound 
to place fruit products in the hands 
of the consumer, “before the con­
sumer pays anything for it at all.” 
He recalled that a year ago, one 
car of Wealthies had cost $1,726 in 
freight to Newfoundland, and rates 
were still rising.
. In mai’keting generally, the sales 
agency was faced with a “good 
many obstacles and handicaps” 
which had to be overcome.
'"We are practically prohibited to­
day from going outside of the Do­
minion and the United States,'! he 
said, and the industry would now 
have to look largely to home mar­
kets.
The situation as regards sales to 
U.S. markets was again complicated 
by frel&ht rates, particularly in 
that the industry was finding it 
difficult to move lesser known vari­
eties of compote in any points 
whore fruit was grown locally.
But against the adverse times 
which threatened, Mr. Loyd saw 
that tho Industry enjoyed two very 
fine assets, One was tho 'fruit 
growers’ organization In Itself, and 
then there was tho fact that "wo 
can and do grow tho best fruit... 
in tho world,
"With thc.so two aasets, wo are 
prepared to continue to endeavor to 
overcome our problems,” he as­
sured hl,s listeners.
£|o far as 1052 wa.s concerned - 
confining him.solt to apples—-Mr. 
Loyd said that tho crop wa.s "good 
although po.s.slbly not numerically 
(lullo .‘10 strong ns earlier fore­
casts Indicated."
OUTLOOK "NOT BAO" 
or some consolation was tho fact 
Hint tho most threatening condition 
of recent yenrs "Is not with us this
Public hearing into the Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s request for 
an increase in exchange rates will 
be held in the Canadian Legion 
Hall in Kelowna next Wednesday 
at 10 a.m., City* Council was offic­
ially informed Monday.
The Penticton legal firm of Me-' 
Innes and Washington, has been 
retained by Mayor W. A. Rathbun, 
of Penticton, and Mayor J. J. Ladd, 
of Kelowna, on behalf of the Ok­
anagan VaJley Municipalities Assoc­
iation, to present the muni6ipaU- 
ties’ case for opposing the increase.
Yesterday members of the associ­
ation met in Kelowna to study the 




Be Punctual With ,..
A Watch that is an 
Accurate Timekeeper!
City Assessor S. H. Cornock will 
attend the B.C. Association Asses­
sors’ conference tp be held at Ke­
lowna, September-4 and 5.
Regular chest x-ray examinations 
are the safest way of guarding 
against tuberculosis.
® Smartly Styled 
® Water Repellent 
® Shock Resistant 
® Anti-Magnetic 
® Luminous Dia.l 
® 15 Jewel Movement 
® Stainless Steel 





270 Main St. Phone 98 
' Peutloton, B.O.
IF IT'S . . . IF IT’S ... IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
You've never known
^ anything like it!
... because never before has there be^n a 
beauty product like
REMOLDINE
A Contour Facial with 
Hormones by
NEVE-NEWTON’S
Never before ... All those beauty benefits 
in one single product! vlnoredlble .... It 
takes only 3 minutes twice a day to bene­
fit yoiu* skin toward a younger look.
This Week’s Special 
SATURDAY ONLY 4 oz. Bottle
your.'
Mr. Loyd wius .reforriup to com- 
petlllon from Ontario and Quebec, | 
on the prairie market,
"Liist year, tho incronso in pro­
duction in tho onstorn provinces I 
bneumn a throat to our markets," he 
said. Bio. (growers had suffered a| 
"IromcndouH time trying to main­
tain a price." But this .year, tho sit­
uation was cllffovont. Crop estl- 
niates In tho oust wore "coiwldor- 
ably lower" than had heon the case 
in the lust year or two, and as a | 
result, B.O. this year "had u 
chnnoo" lii tho oaBtern markets,
"On the whole, the outlook this | 
year is not too bad, and wo hope 
that as tho season goes along, wo 





For Men Only ...
SEAFORTH’S “STAVO”
Spray Deodorant
Another famous product by Seaforth . . . In handy 
^pray bottle. It’s sure ... it's long lasting. 75«
Contains double offootivo Ohlorotox
Neve'-Newton
Meeiliiig iMniidiiy City Cwiuell 
agreed that tenders should bo oall- 
ed for automobile IpHuranco to cov­
er tho city’s fleet. Tho present in­
surance expires August 24,





• Next illi'colors ntoeilng of tho 
city Klwanls Club will be hold July 
121 at 7:30 p.m.
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK M1Q01N8, Flume lOOIX - KEN IlENnERBON, Phone 512Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 48'2
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Following our usual custom pf
CLOSINIi DOWN FOR STAFF HOLIDAYS
DRY CLEAMIfG PLANT
Closed for 1 Week
MY Mill TO AUG. 2n(l
Dry Cleaning’ will, not be received to be finished after July 24th‘.
We thank you for your co vopera.tion in the past and thank you again this year.











Heavy Lambert Crop Will Make Up 
For Hail Losses In Bing Cherries
TTn rvAscf Ino* T.ftmliziTtf.Harve-stlng of Lambert cherrie.s^ 
is now in full swing, thank.s to the 
weatherman’.s co-operation.
Orchardists are welcoming the 
warm weather, and while Bings 
were damaged by splitting due to 
the ‘recent rain, the Lambert crop 
is expected to make up for .any 
loss locally.
According to A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent and general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., a total of 83 cars 
of cherries have beep shipped from 
the valley to date. ‘Movement Is 
expected to increase this week. .No 
shortage of cherry pickers is re- 
poVted in the valley.
Heavy splitting of Bings in the 
Summerland ■area was reported and 
in some cases, growers did not 
bother to pick the crop. While 
there was .some damage to the early 
cherries in the Kelowna area, a 
heavy crop of Lamberts and Vans 
is anticipated locally.
DEMAND EXCELLENT
Western demand for cherries is 
reported excellent, with the excep­
tion of coast markets where the 
Okanagan fruit has run into compe­
tition from Fraser Valley pro-
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AHD HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
JohnHXrane RATES Menager
VANCOUVER B C-
ducers. No. 3 cherries are not piov.
ing popular, .southern lake ])oints 
will probably go, over the.i peak 
this week-end, at the time the cen­
tral Okanagan harvest gets under­
way in full swing. .
First carload. of, apidcots left tho 
valley on tlie week-end ahd volume 
shipments started this week. Wash­
ington cot quotations have been 
declining in recent days. This no 
doubt is .due to the fact that the 
harvest is reaching its peak.
Demand for early appl'es has 
been good, while the market is also 
strong for cucumbers and new po­
tatoes. Interior Vegetable Mdrket- 
ing Board recommends that growers 
who want to supply the potato mar­
ket .should start moving spuds im­
mediately, as the market may alter 
due to local supplies coming in next 
week from Alberta and Manitoba.
Sales of cabbage have been drag- 
gy, while head lettuce shows sopie 
Improvement. Straight carload of 
tomatoes left the South Okanagan 
last week.
New Firehall Has 
Cost City $76,250
Official completion date of Pen- 
tictorj’s new firehall on Nanaimo 
avenue- was set at July 12, by ar­
chitect R. Lyon, when making his 
final progress report to City Coun­
cil, Monday.
Mr. Lyon stated that total cost 
of the hall is $76,250. Of this amount 
over $68,000 has been paid. The 
remainder will be paid when the 
hold back period of 30 days ends 
August 11.
There are more than a million 
stutterers in the United States.
Fruit salads, pretty as a picture, take the limelight as summer party 
fare or Sunday dessert. This Fruit Salad Platter is made up ot 
pineapple chunks moulded in lemon jelly, surrounded by fresh or 
canned peaches ami pears, and decorated with cream cheese and 
nuts.
Fruit Salad Platter 
One con pineapple chunks, 1 
package lemon-flavored gelatin, 
salad greens, pear halves, cream 
cheese, chopped nuts, peach halves, 
green pepper rings.
Drain pineapple chunks. Add 
enough water to pineapple syrup to
Chill until firm. Cover a largq 
plate with crisp salad greens. Un­
mold pineapple salad and place in 
centre. Arrange pear halves in a 
half circle around mold, filling the 
centres with cheese and nut balls. 
(Roll cream cheese into balls and 
toss in finely chopped nuts.) Com­
plete the circle of fruit by over-L'nu ii Luti lu i lu iti in i i i JLiui u
make 1% cups. Heat; add gelatin lapping peach halve.s, separating 
and stir until di.s.solved. Chill until each with a green pepper ring, 
sliglttly thickened. Add pineapple .Serve with 
chunks and pour into a 1-qt. mold, dressing.
your favorite salad
Naramata Locals
.....- •• ■ >
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KELLO‘GGS SUGAR CORN POPS .... 2 pkg.. 35^ 
POSTS SUGAR CRISP...................... 2 pkg.. 35^
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Purity Store Of The Week
Andy’s United Purity Store
KEREMEOS
Andy hoz boon a member of tho largoBt group 
of Independent Grocora 4n B.O. for 3 yoara. The 
Btaff of Tina, Margo, Jim and Andy, are thor- 
pu^ily experienced and will cater to your needs 
in Groceries and Dry Goods. Come in and make 
yourself acquainted!
. Other United Purity Stores
S, O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
’ . M & II Orooery, OsoyooH 
: ' CnwKton General Aiorc, Catvnton
' iSootlio Grocery, West Sumincrland
; , Hooper’s Market, Penticton
' WcHtmtufiler Grocery, Pentloton
29c 
29c
16 oz. Tin  2 for 69e
WtENERS Pre,sh...........................  .............. ..............r.6. 41c
















These are the Essentials oi an 
Enjoyable Picnic and priced for an 
Economical Picnic. Too!
• Sandwich Spreads • Pickles
• Olives • Powdered Drinks 
® Wax Paper • Sweet Biscuits
• Cooked Meals ®Picnic Kits
® Paper Gups and Plates
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lewall and 
Richard are guests with Mrs. 
Lewall’s broCher-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dartens.
• « « 9
Accompaning Mr. and Mrs. W. -H. 
Lawrence when they retui-ned home 
after spending a week in Kamloops 
were their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dobie, of Wil­




Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porteous, of 
Trail, who were en route home 
from a visit in Vancouver, spent the 
week-end in Naramata with then- 
.son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Whimster.
* * ♦
. Approximately 60 Naramata chil­
dren are attending the Red Cross 
swimming classes being held daily, 
except Satui’day and Sunday, at 
Manitou Park. The lessons given 
under the supervision of Red Cross 
swimmii^g insti’uctors. Philip 
Rounds, Miss Ria Pedersen and 
Miss Dene Rowe, are held after­
noons between one and four o’clock. 
* ♦ ♦
Valerie Lukin-Johnstone, of Van­
couver, is a guest with Maureen 
Darters at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.-George Darters;
Guests with' Mr. and Mrs. s'. 
Shellenberg are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Shellenberg, and children, Terry 
and Billy, of Calgary.
« « ft
Visitors last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Games were Mr. • and 
Mrs. Ben Lacey and (jaughter with 
her family, from^ Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. i. Broomfield of 
Trail were week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘W. C. Kines.
>;« >.1 )p
Visiting last week' with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Greenwood were the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Ml'S. E. Facey, and small 
daughter, of Vancouver,
* * • '
Prior to calling a recess for Auly 
and August Mrs.- A. F. Anderson, 
workroom chairman of the Naram- 
ata Reel Cross, has issued a most 
gratifying report on the ..-work ac­
complished by the lo members of 
the working group from, the first of 
the year until June 30, Articles 
I made were as follows; 37 large 
qui-It-s, 71 baby gowns, ll boy’s 
shirts, five boy’s dressing gowns, 
60 baby blankets. 23 boy’s overall.s, 
32 children’s sweaters and 29 pairs 
of children's stockings.
I ‘Week-end guests with Mr. apd 
Mrs. W. H. Lawrence were Mr, nncl 
Mrs, F, M, T, Logan, of Vuncouver,* 1(1 (p ip «
I Gue,st,s Inst week with Mrs L, L, 
McDonnld wore' Mr. and Mr,s. T. 
Weliinnn of Cnignry,
ti •> Ip
Several from Naramata travelled 
to Wostbank on Friday to attend 
the iiuliictlon ceremonies hold at 
tho We.stbank United Church for 
Rev. u. G, Harris, former pastor of 
tho Naramata .United Church. Rev. 
W. R. Whitmore of Summerland of­
ficiated at tho ceremony. Present 
fi'om hero wore Mr. and Mrs. J, A. 
Games, Ml.s.s Mohn Games, Mr. and 
Mrs, Stanley Dloken, T. I. Williams, 
Mrs. Emma Partridge, Mrs, Wesley 
Onlrn-Duff, Mr. and Mrs. N, F. R. 
Wheatley and Mr. and Mrs, James 
Onwnn.
, * III III
Mrs. Nelson Hewitt hn.s arrived 
homo from Vancouver wliero she 
Ima been for tlie past two months.
Susan Sinclair, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Sinclair, is attending 
the Anglican Church camp at Wil­
son Landing.
* * ♦
Miss Margaret Hydenan, Q.C., of 
Toronto, who is in Vancouver at­
tending the Biennial Convention of 
the Canadian Federation of Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Clubs, will visit her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mi's. W. Nichol, en route 
home. ;
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hai’dman ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Hagen have returned home after 
holidaying in -Victoria, Vancouver, 
Seattle and other coastal points.
KELOWN.\ -- Ogopogo, Kc'nw- 
ina’s v.oild-iouowned lake inhabi­
tant, lias ueen seen again. True to 
tradition, and with the Regatta 
only 21 day.s away, Ogopogo has 
kept lalth wil.h the regatta commit­
tee.
Mr.s. E. A. Prod Campbell, of Kel­
owna; Mrs. E. w. Campbell, Vun­
couver, and another visitor, Mrs. 
Evelyn Little, from Scotland, saw 
the monster plainly last Sunday be­
tween 3:00 and and 4:00 o’clock. 
He was seen from only a few hun­
dred feet away. -
Mrs. Fred Campbell saw Ogo­
pogo fii-st and .shrieked' at husband 
Fred who wds running the power 
mower at the time. He couldn't 
hear her call and by the time his 
attention was aroused, Ogopogo 
had dLsappeared, much to" the dis­
may ol hik wife because PrecI still 
remains a skeptic.
‘T saw Ogopogo," .slie .said. "I’m 
a stranger here. I didn’t even know 
such a thing exi.sted. But I .saw it 
so plainly, a head like a cow or a 
horse that reared right u)) out of 
the water. It w'as a wonderful 
.sight. The coils glistened like two 
huge wheels, going ai'ound and 
aiopnd. Tliere were , rugged eclgc.s 
like a saw. It was so beautiful with 
the sun shining on it. It wa.s all .so 
very clear, so extraordinary. It 
came up three times then sub­
merged and ciisaiipeared.
“I keeping it in my memory,’’ 
she said, "and so is Mrs. Little, They 
are trying to disillusion us, but 
we’re not going to be disillusioned 
because we saw it for .several min­
utes.’’
According to Mrs. E. W. Camp­
bell, Ogopogo went down head 
first, totally unlike a snake or ser­
pent. He appeared to be dark in 
color but due to the glistening it 
was impossible to tell the exact 
color.
Mrs. Little also said that Ogo- 
pogo’s coils looked like huge wheels 
revolving In the water, shining 






35 Nanaimo Kasl 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Boxen or Over
Phone 838
New Appointment 
To Okanagan Air 
Services'Staff
Glenn W. MePhersoUj Vancouver 
management and financial auth­
ority, has been named executive 
vice-president and secretary-trea­
surer of Okanagan iAir Services 
Ltd., one of the world’s largest heli- 
edpter operations.
His appointment is announced by 
board chairman, Douglas Dewar, in 
detailing a re-organization of the 
expanding company’s management.
New directors are Air Vice-Mar­
shal L. F. Stevenson and J. J. ‘West, 
both of Vancouver. • .
Other company officers ,are O. St. 
P. Alkens, president; Carl Agar, 
vice-president in charge of air op­
erations; and A. Stringer,' vice- 
president in charge of engineering. 
Immediately prior to tdking hh; 
new post, Mr. McPherson was assis­
tant to the vice-president and man­
aging director of Alaska Pine and 
Cellulose Limited.
Widely known in Canadian 
business circles, he was manag­
er of the Vancouver investment 
office of Great-West Life As-- 
surance Company for two and 
a half years; is . a member of . 
the bars of Manitoba and On­
tario; and is well-versed In na­
tional and international affairs, 
having been associated with the 
federal government for 10 years 
as executive a^lstan^. to the
secretary of state. ' ^ ^ ..... “
. Mr. McPherson also was a mem­
ber of the Canadian military mis­
sion to the Allied Control Council 
In Berlin, and Dominion delegate 
to the Inter-Allied Rejlaratlons’ 
Agency In Brussels.
Head office of Okanagan Air 
Services has been moved from Kel­
owna to Vnnc9uver’s International 
Airport.
Now operating 10 machines, two 
of them the largest of tholr type in 
th.n world, the company is playing 
an Important supply role in several 
of B.o.’s major Industrial projects. 
Atnoiig them are tho Alcan develop­
ment at Kitimat and the Peace 





















Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
“~or leave out—sweet­
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise host- 
serve Burnett’s.
The Santa Scala, or Holy stnlr- 
enso, at St. 'John’s church In Rome 






This advartisoment Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Cpnfrol 
Board or by the Government of 
Wtlsh Columbia.
# Toll us how much cash you need.
® Up lo 24 months to repay. 
Chooso your own ropaymont 
plan.
® No bankablo tocurlly roquirod.
« Phone or stop in today for fast, 
friendly torvico.
Canada't lama and moil rtcommmUd 
eoimmir/imnci organhatloM
40 Kast Nanaimo Avo., second floor, phono 1202 
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Juncil Doesn't 
link Polling Days 
lould Be Changed
Ifforts of the City of Revelstokc 
j have municipal polling clays 
inged from Saturday to Thurs- 
on the grounds that business is 
luptecl received no support from
Penticton’s council Monday.
In the letter Revelstoke council 
claimed that the closing of the 
liquor store on elections day 
brought aljout adver.se baslness 
conditions and suggested that the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities .should 
press for a change.
“There have been no complaints 
here,” it was stated at council 
Monday and the letter was ordered 
filed.
Services in Ipienticton Cbnrcbes
llNTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
linister, Rev. Ernest Ramis 
Winnipeg St., Rhone 31 or 684
1)0 a.m.—Morning Worship
!uet — Mrs. R. E.stabrooks and 
jMrs. A. Costley
po p.m.—Evening Service 
aloist — Mrs. V. Lewin
jFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
iMain Street and White Ave. 






6 p.m.—Evening Service 
Rev. W. II. Ellis, Summerland, 
speaker at both services.
lO p.m.—Monday. Young People’s 
:0 p.m.—Wednesday — Prayer 
Meeting. Convention report. 




Ellis at L<7anaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—CKOK — Rev. W. J. 
Priesen, guest speaker on "The 
Me.ssage Of Life”
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“Arc You Missing' A 
Blessing?”
7:30 p.m.—“Inight vs Darkness”
The Annual inter-church Daily 
Vacation Bible School begins 
Monday, July 21st at 9:00 a.m. 
Location — Bethel Tabernacle. 
All boys and guds are invited.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
Five Churches Will 
Co-Operate In Daily 
Bible School Classes
A daily vacation Bible school will 
be conducted in Penticton, starting 
Monday, with five local churches 
co-operating.
The classes, to be held from 9 
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. each morning in 
the Pentecostal church, will be di­
rected by the ministers and helpers 
from that chui'ch, the Baptist 
church, the Church of the Nazar- 
ene, the Bible Holiness Mission and 
the Foursquare Gospel Church.
The Scripture Presd material us­
ed the classes Is considered the 
best in Christian education. In_ 
struction periods will be followed by 
handiwork projects.
The facilities of the school are 
open to children of all ages.
Five Kiwanians and their wives 
from Penticton attended the Sum­
merland club’s picnic at the Exper. 
imental Station on Monday. Other 




Funeral .services were held Mon­
day for Mr.s. Mary Ann Defries, 
aged 85, who died at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. C. M. Gordon, 
of Pcuiticton.
Mrs. Defrle.s','a native of Ontario, 
came to Pentiaton 13 years ago. She 
has lived in this province. ,since 
1935.
Besides Mrs.. Gordon she is sur­
vived by tiirev other daughters, 
Mrs. Wesley AJla n of Peterborough, 
Ontario: Mrs. V. A. Loutzenhh’es 
of Moo.se Jaw, a.iid Mrs. E. Turner 
of Penticton. A.'ao smwiving are 
three sons A. Wilson of Peterbor­
ough; Percy Wilsoi.', Moose Jaw, 
and Roland Wilson, l^lilner, B.C.
Others surviving are, thirty three 
grandchildren and twenty - eight 
great grandchildren.
The Rev. A. R. Eagle.s' officiated 
at the services in the JPenticton 
Funeral Chapel, interment was 
made in Lakeview Cemetery,-
To reach iron deposits in .north­
western Ontario a lake at Steep 
Rock had to be drained.
FOR SALE
SERVIGE STATION
with small repair shop, small show 
room and completely modern 





Apply To Box T-29, Penticton Herald
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
ir. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagleji, Rector 
Phone 649 
Sunday, .Inly 20th 
6th, Sunday After Trinity 
Service of Holy Communion 
iO a.m.—Morning Prayer. Offic­
iant—Mr. W. P. Fleming, Lay. 
reader.
iO p.m.—Evening Prayer 
to a.m.—Morning Prayer — 
Naramata
I Rev. A. R. Eagles will be out 
of the city—if needed please 
contact church wardens Mr. J. 
N. Pear.son or M. D. Caldwell.
Co-operating in the Daily Vacation 
Bible School July 21st - August 
1st 9:00 a.m. - ll:30 a.m.
Send your children. Ask their 
pals. Conducted at Bethel Ta­
bernacle.
TWINS IN HIS FOOTSTEPS: Veteran Canadian Pacific 
Airlines Captain Robert C. Randall (front) of Vancouver, 
shows his twin sons, Howard (left) and Robert Jr-, who 
have .just started their careers as fir.st officers on‘ CPA 
domestic routes, the route he follows on flights between 
Vancouver and Tokyo for the airline. The two boys are 
ready any time to listen to dad, who started flying five 
years before they were born. Captain Randall began 
commercial flying in 1928, and his service with the airline 
dates from 1937, when he flew with one of the smaller 
companies which amalgamated later to form Canadian 
Pacific Airlines.
Canadian Motorists Will Drive 
Over 12 Billion Miles In Year
the SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
ffiieuts. C. Dury aniP E. Lamb
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School. 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Woi-ship.
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes











Fairview Road and Douglas Avft 
Pastor N. R. Johnson 
Phone 116R Oliver
Services Saturday 
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School, 
l.l ;15 a.m.—Morning Worship.
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday




JENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 




5 am.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
0 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
0 p.m.—Gospel Service
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wadq Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefieiid
WEDNESDAY 
0 p.m.—Prayer Meeting
) ' ' You Arc Welcome
< ' Si ,
‘'l
lURCII OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at -Ellis
Williamsstor Rev. Verbal E, 
Plione 633L1
0 a.m. — Sunday School
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
■3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m.
Commencing Monday, July 21st 
Inter-Church Vacation 
Bible School
Unless something happens to 
change the pattern, Canadian mo­
torists will di'ive at least 12.4 bil-, 
lion miles in the next 12 months 
and, accor'ding to the Canadian 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
83 per cent of it will be for essen­
tial travel.
The estimate is based on the 
findings of a national research 
studV into the use of the automobite 
in the daily life of Canadians. It 
shows that the average privately- 
owned passenger car in Canada — 
there are about 1,900,000 of them— 
is di-iven approximately 6,200 miles 
a year. This compares with 7,500 
miles a year in the United States.
Twenty-one per cent of the pri­
vately owned-cars in Canada are 
driven 3,000 miles or less in a year; 
ten per cent 3,000 to 5,000; 19 per 
cent 5,000 to 7,000; eight pei- cent 
7,000 to 9,000;'12 per cent 9,000 to 
11,000. And only 19 per cent of all 
the cars go 15,000 or more miles per 
yeai-.
Of all the billions of miles 
travelled by these cars in a 
year, only nine per «ent can be 
classified as pleasure driving, 
and eight per cent as “non-es­
sential”, ‘which includes such 
things as going to the movies 
or a ball game, or just visit­
ing .
On the other hand 83 per cent of 
the mileage is driven for essential 
purposes: 32 per cent for going to 
or from work; 30 per cent for use 
in making a livelihood; four per 
cent by farmers for farm work or 
hauling. A total of 05 per cent of 
the mileage contributes directly to 









Bethel Tabernacle, 9:00 a;mV_ 11:45 
a.m. Bible Stories, Handicraft, 
etc. for boys and girls. 
Churches co-operating)
)0 a.m,—Morning Worship —
Rev. A, O. Williams in charge 
10 p.m,—Evangullstle — Rev, H. 
H. Chlldcrho.sc In charge. 
WeilneKihiy
)0 p.m,—Prayoi' and Pi'ai.se 
Soi’viee
Friday
0 p.m,—Young People.',-) .Service 
Notice
I'-Chiireh Dally Vacation Bible 
School begin,s Monday, Jiily21.st 
In tlie Belhel T'abernaelo, All 
elilldi'cn weleoine.
Friendly Weloenie Awaits Yon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:46 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — “Life”
Wednesday Meetlnga 
8:00 p.m.—Fli'st and Third Wednes­
days.
Rending Room—816 Pnlrvlew Rond, 






1)0 a.m.—Runday .Rehool and 
Adult Bible Clas.s 
OO a,in," Morning Worship 
|10 p,in.— Evang)!ll,‘)ll(! Wervlco 
. Tuesday
f)0 p.m,..Bible Foriiin—bring
your Bible ciuestlon.s 
l''riilay
jlO p.m,- Young Peojiles' .Service 
Everyone Welcome 
litnr K. W. Cole Phono 79511
ST. ANDREW’S PRESnYTElltAN 
CHURCH
(corner Wade and Marlin)




11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
broadcast
7:30 p.m,—Evening Worship 
Mld-Wook Explorers cancelled
Yon Arc Welcome 
'I’o the Piihllo Worship of Goil
ling In connection with vyork ;br,i 
business in Canada — incidentally, 
eight per cent greater than In the 
(0 United States—reflects another im- 
' portant fact uncovered by the sur­
vey, Of all .the Canadians who go 
to work, 41.7 per cent travel by car. 
Other modes of transportation, in 
order: walk, 23.6 per cent; street 
car,^14.4; bus, 13,2; truck, 4.2; taxi, 
1.3; train, 0.5; other means, 1.7 per 
cent. (The total comes to more 
than' 100 per cent, because some 
people said they use more than one 
moans of transportation.)
or the great majoriey who 
use u passenger automobile go­
ing to and from their work,
70 per cent drive up to 12 miles 
a day going and coining: 13 per 
cent go 13 and 20 mllc.s, .and 6.2 
per cent drive more than 26 
miles,
The average mileage on tho .spoecl- 
ometer.s of the 1,900,000 prlvatoly- 
ownocl enVs In Canada Is 27,000, as 
against 33,500 In the United Stales, 
Forty-one per cent ol' Canadian 
ears have 20,000 miles or less; 21 
per cent 20,000-40,000; 17 per cent 
40,000.00,000; 10 per cent 60,000- 
80,000; nine jior cent 80,000-100,000; 
two per cent 100,000 or more.,
'rho heaviest mileage, of course, is 
on the older ears, 'rho average 
1050-81 model hos only 8,100 miles 
on tho spoodometori 11)48-40, 22,300; 
1940-47, 30,000! 1038-42, 67,000; 1037 
and earlier models, 67,600,
Annual meeting of the Okanagan. 
Cariboo Trail Association, “the 
shortest route to Alaska”, will be 
held at the new Chinook Hotel in 
Yakima today and tomorrow. It 
is expected that a representative of 
the Board of Trade and other 
bodies interested in the tourist bus­
iness from Weed, California, to 
Dawson Creek, B.C., will be present. 
The association covers the com 
munities on Highway 97 from Weed 
to Vernon and Revelstoke. Kam 
loops, the Cariboo country and 
along the new John Hart Highway 
to Dawson Creek.
Highways and tourist' travel will 
natui-ally form the main topics on 
the agenda. On both subjects sev­
eral authoritative speakers will be 
present. Discussing highways will 
be W. A. Bugge, director of high­
ways, State of Washington; Evan 
Jones, deputy minister, department 
of public works. British Columbia;^ 
and the chairman of the Oregon 
highway commission.
“,The Tourist Dollar” will come 
under the scrutiny of E. G. Rowe- 
bottom, deputy minister of trade 
and industry, Victoria; Carl Jordan, 
du-ector of travel and information, 
Oregon: and a member of the 
Washington State advertising com­
mission.
The hundred-odd delegates will 
be entertained by the Yakima 
Chamber of Commerce on Thiu-s- 
day, while at the dinner that night 
Rev. Sheldon Price, chaplain U.S. 
Naval Reserve, minister of First 
Presbyterian Chuixh, ‘Wenatchee, 
;\vlll^ spqak .on; f'Ovp?





While the business session Ividlli 
occupy most of the two-day pro. 
gram, a schedule of entertainment 
has been arranged, also.
It takes only 15 minutes from the 
time your fruit is prepared to make 
a batch of jam or jelly with Certo. I^s 
the easy way because Certo is a 
highly Concentrated fruit pectin 
product — the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from fruit.
With Certo you use only a ONE- 
MINUTE full, rolling boil. You don’t 
boil down your juice, so you average 
50% more jam or jelly. You keep the 
lovely fresh-fruit taste and color, 
too. There’s a separate kitchen- 
tested Certo recipe for each kind of 
fruit. Follow the simple directions 
carefully to be sure of sparkling, 





The isle of Tristan do Cunha, 
2000 miles west of Capetown In 
the South Atlantic, has only 260 
Inhabitants.
RECIPE BOOKLET under the 
label of every bottle and in




Mcinorialo Bronze and Stone. 
Office Phono 280 - 425 Main Street
Albert fichoonirig 
Fhone ZiiOiU
Itoht. J. Pollock 
Plione 441L3 
lO-tf
City To Purchase 
Fire Dept's Rescue 
Truck For $2,137
Hunt Roll.' tender of ,$2317 for a 
panel .trunk to bn iiand by tho flro 
dopartmont was accoptod Monday 
hy City Council,
Tho company's tondor was tho 
lowor of two rocolvod for now 
Iriicks, Other price quoted was $2,- 
247 by Grove Motors.
K^aluiMVElH ^
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SAVE 10% ON
WALLEAPER
during “Shst; the 4S0 Sleek” 
Week!
It's Sunworthy Wallpaperj Of course, now 
available in the popular ,400 Bllock Main Street
by Penticton’s popular 
G-l-L PAINT DEALER
Paint & Wallpaper Supply
444 Main St. Phone 941
400 BLOGK
Two Special Oilers For 
Shoppers In The 400 Block!
HELENE CURTIS
GOLD WAVE SHAMPOO 
or EGG SHAMPOO
For Dry or Oily Hair 
Reg. 4 oz. Jar 79c. SPECIAL 49$
Super-Thin Hazor Blades
Made of finest surgical steeltoo BLADES.............. . $1.00
Prescriptions are the 
most important part 
of our service.
402 Main Street 
Phone 1084
400 BLOGH
1@% OFF PIOTOiE 
FOiMIMO
during
‘JShep, the JOOJIpck” Week
- ■ f
Clip this ad and bring it in for special 
savings |hi« week! '
• ' ' > J >-K . , •> ,
Ganieo Photo Supplies
Picture Framing, Developing, Printing 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHY SUPPLIES 
Phone 449 • 464 Main Street
400 BLOGK
This Ad Is Worth St0.00
to apply on the
Purchase of any Appliance on 
display in our shop
during "Shop the 400 Block" Week
Jhly 18th to July 24th.
U 'i\ 5 '







FOR CONVENiENCE AND ECONORAY YOU TOO WILL WANT TO
SHOP ^ ^ 400 BLOCK
WHERE THE 400 SHOP !
‘=5=1 li~3 5^
We merchants of the "400^
Block, Main Street", want* 
you to knop us better - want 
to show you how you can 
save DOLLARS in the block with no parking 
problems. We have joined together to bring 
you a bonus week of Special Savings from July 18 to July 24
but remember EVERY WEEK in the 400 Block — "The One Stop Shopping Block' , ^
— You will find a complete line of merchandise for every home and family need — and at prices that HELP YODR BUDGET, Ch^k 
the ads — they mean dollars saved this week ... Patronize the merchants ... they mean you will save dollars all year 'round!
Somplete Aiid Expert
Sleaiiiiig Servke
always available to you in the 400 Block
FREfl PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE — PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE ALWAYS
E. S. BRITTAIN
★ STAB GLEANERSPenticton, B.C.
475 Main Street
400 BLOGK
SPECIAL DURING THIS WEEK!
$10.00 OFF GAR TOP RACK
Ideal for Hunting, Fishing F.quipment, etc., during
holiday trips — easily attached — ^doesn’t mark $30
car. Regular price $4^ — SPECIAL
See And Drive The 1952 
Plymouth
The car that "Likes To Be Compared"
Refore you consider buying a car be sure to inspect 
the new Plymouths now on our display floors! Liberal 
■ Trade-In Allowance on your old car.
L. A. CHARTRAND
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
"Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer




Another Complete Service 
Offered In The Progressive 
400 Block! '
Penticton Electric is happy to be included in 
this promotion of PENTICTON’S 400 BLOCK
our contribution includes
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Specializing in Electrical Contracting - Commercial, 
Industrial and Domestic Wiring - Water Heater and 




469 Main St. Phone 617
400 BLOGK
Just In Time For "SKbp The 
Block" Week!
Hurry to Bennett’s for the Terrific
Moffat Electrie Range Sale
Floor model savings as great as $90.00 on a 
single * ‘ Work-Saver ’ ’ Range, by Moffa.t!
See our ad on Page 7 of this paper!
Bennett’s
STORES (PENTICTON) LIMITED 
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
Phone 17 401 Main Street
FREE DELIVERY DAILY




Complete line of tiroccries for all the family at prices 
that cannot be boat. '' •
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables available. •
Always glad to serve yon witii the most courteous^ 
service.
PHIL’S GROGERY
Phones 255 apd 1156
400 BLGGK
(Aiubulaiiee Only)
To anyone prostrated by heat pi 
injured . in the rush to the 400 
Block during this "Shop the 400 
Block Week" Tuly I8th to 24th!
Penticton Ambulance
Service
425 Main Street Phone 28P
400 BLOGK
THIS AD IS WORTH 2.50
on the purchase of a
GENERAL ELEGTRIG
ELEGTRIG KETTLE
Modol K42, ideal for use at tho office, in tho homo,
at tho cottage and in any room . . . tho now OE 




474; Main St. Phono 031
^^400 BLOGK
10% OFF ANY ITEM 
IN OUR STOCK
More Sayings for you during 
“Shop the 40Q Block!’ Week
Ooiiio in and browse through tho many wonder­
ful items of Ohinawaro, Figurines, Ornaments, 
etc. You’ll bo pleasantly amazed if shopping 
tlirough Tarlton’a isn’t already a habit of yours 1
TARLTON’S CHINA SHOP
430 Main Street Penticton
400 BLOGK
THIS
on articles valued over
$100.00
Shop at Jones’ for a complete selcctioil 
of fine home furnishings at budglet 
prices. Take advantage of this special 




41D Main Bli'cel Phono na
Ii. 400 BLOCK
THE ONE-STOP SHOPPING BLOCK
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To welcome you .to> the 400 Block we
offer you
10% OFF ANY ARTICLE 
IN THE STORE'.
When you bring this ad to our store! 
Clocks, Watches, Jewellery, Silverware:
WALTER H. 6E0R6E
JEWELLER 
462 Main Street Penticton
' ' * 11 ' ' 400 BLOOK
'"' '' '
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DolioiifcosHon open until 8 p.m. 
Phono 207 for Spooiul Ordcra
GORDON WATSON’S
431 Main St.
t'rcah Moata - Oroccrioa . Fruito & Vcgetablca
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1952
This ad means savings for you when you
shop in the 400 Block!







Phunc 1209 466 Main SI.
400 BLOCMi
This Ad Worth 10% On Your 
AUTO INSURANOE
$11©00.00‘worth of Insurance for only 
^18.00
See us also for Fire and Liability Insurance
r SAVE $$$$
i In Real Estate
I MODERN 5 ROOM HOME
1 Full Basement, large lot 1
i Fruit Trees. Only............ [
HICKSON & THIESSEN
Rea.l Estate and Insurance 
460 Main. Street Phone 824
400 ELOOKt
WEL0Oill TO THE 
4OOBLO0IC
We’re proud to be one of the ma.ny progressive 
business houses in Penticton 400 Block Main
Street!.
We Specialize In 
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, WAGONS
A Complete Repair Service with a full stock of 
parts at all times.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
AYLORS SHOP




SHOP THE 400 BLOCKIB
WEKK
Large Attractive Bungalow
4 bedrooms, lovely liviiiff rooui, bathroom, large kitchen, 
built’In oupboardu, utility room, full basement, furnace, 
2 room suite, beautiful Improved lot,
garage, good location. Price Only .........
Low Down Payment — liasy Terms
GOOD INVESTMENT
Two modern 4 room 
location, close In. 
Price Only — Terms
houses un two lots. Very good
$8400
Fruitland Real Estate
Lots - Farms - Orchards - Businesses - Homes 
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The Editor,
.Penticton Heriikl.
If one of our councillor.s re;illy 
wants to do something of lasting 
benefit, let him call City Councjr.s 
attention to the jay-walking that 
sooner or later Ls going to cost a 
life.
SEEING THAT MOST YOUNG MEN in Britain these days stand a fair chatiee of 
service in one of the branche.s of the Armed Forces, it isn’t at all strange that big 
league soccer scouts keep a weather eye open -for potential stars whenever they 
meet service teams. This Tottenham Hotspur trio, for instance; Dennis Uphill, 
left, Eddie Gibbins, centre, and Chris Adams, right, were all picked up that way- 
In fadt. Uphill is still in the Ordnance Corps, and plays with the Army team.
It. is .sometimes a harrowing ex­
perience td drive down Main street 
with your attention occupied by a 
car ahead, stradling both traffic 
lanes, and to have someone pop 
suddenly out from the curb and 
saunter-across as if they had every 
right to be there. Mainly it, is the 
grown.uiLs who arc at fault but 
yesterday two youngstei's ic.ss l.lian 
five-years-old, and unaccompanied, 
fortunately made tlie grade.
Traffic lights will not help traf­
fic until we adojit cominoiv safety 
habits and make it an offense to 
cro.ss at other than an inteisection|
Pedestrians are beginning bo take 
advantage of trartic' backed, up by 
the light lo cro.ss over at its rear 
where they could ' be hit when
Sales Tax Is Not Levied Against 
Agricultural Machinery Or Parts
The three per cent' sales tax’ll 
(Social Security and Municipal Aid 
1 Act! does not apply to parts of 
i agricultural implements. When W.
IT. Cameron, former BCFGA execu­
tive member, Informed the associa- 
! tion that he had been chai-ged the 
three per cent sales tax on parts 
for a cultivator, the matter, was re­
ferred to C. E. S. Walls, secretary, 
manager of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, Victoria, who promptly 
wrote that definitely the thi-ee per 
cent sales tax did not apply to parts 
of agricultural implements. Mr.
I Walls wrote to the feCFGA as fol- 
llows:
‘The store in Vernon is definite- 
I ly wrong with regard to charging 
three per cent sales tax for repair 
parts for farm machinery, as this 
is fully covered under Section 13-6 
of the Social Security and Municip­
al Aid Tax Act regulations, which 
1 read as lollows:—
“ ‘Repairs to exempt classes 
of tan^ble personal property: 
Tanjribles personal property used 
or consumed in repairs or re­
newals to classes of tangible 
personal property for which 
specific exemptions are provid­
ed under section five of the Act,, 
which becomes an integral part 
of such property, is entitled to 
the exemption granted to such 
classes of tangible personal pro­
perty ahd is therefore not sub­
ject* to tax.’
‘‘The Section" 5 of the-Act ref er- 
1 red to Is What covers the agricul- 
j tm-al and fishing etc. exemptions.” 
Translated into plain worcis, Sec-







KEREMEOS — J. N. Bush is 
recuperating in the Princeton Hos­
pital, following an attack of pneu­
monia. ■
Dr .and Mrs. John Masters, of 
San Francisco,, have, been guests 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. H. C. 
McGuffie.
A number of short playlets will be 
^presented by the Penticton Players’ 
Club when that group holds its re­
gular monthly meeting at the home 
of Miss Leckie on the Bench, Mon­
day evening.
This month the club is conduct­
ing a membership drive and per­
sons interested in joining the group 
are invited to attend Monday’s 
meeting.
Persons driving from town are 
asked to meet at the Safeway park­
ing lot at 7:3() p.m. so that persons 
wishing to have transportation can 
be accommodated.
The club has completed the basic 
training phase of the dh'ectors’ 
course but the j)lay which was to 
have ^been presented cannot be 
staged because of Dr.' W. Roy Wal­
ker’s impending absence.
In the fall the club will prepare 
its “Theatre in the Round” produc­
tion for presentation in late Sept­
ember.
Mrs. E. Hepting and her children 
are guests of Mrs. Heptlng's moth­
er, Mrs. L. Basso.
Mrs. Lloyd Aj-mstrong 'who came 
from Cloverdtiie for the Clarice- 
Sallis wedding, has been visiting, 
together with her sister, Miss Qreen 
also of Cloverdale, with Miss Cam­
eron and Miss Bell and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Armstrong.
J. H. East, who is confined tx) 
Penticton Hospital with a fractured 
back,, is progressing favorably.
tion 13-6 means that the three per 
[cent-tax does not apply to fai-m 
implements nor to farm implement 
j parts. -
In the present instance, the man- 
l ager of the Vernon store informed 
Mr. Cameron that the taix would be 
refunded and he gave his staff a 
1 course on the tax and the regula- 
I tions affecting farm equipment.
I IRRIGATION 
[EQUIPMENT PARTS
While sprinkler irrigation equip­
ment parts are not subject to the 
three per cent' sales tax, the situa­
tion with regard to the furrow ir­
rigation equipment parts is not ab­
solutely clear and C. E. S. Walls is 
probing this matter. Much of the 
sprinkler irrigation equipment is 
the same as furrow li’rigatlon.
Dr. J. 0. Wilcox, Summerland 
Experimental Station, widely known 
authority on sprinkler and furrow 
irrigation, has furnished the? fol­
lowing list of fiu'ixiw equipment, at 
the request of the BCFGA.
Weirs, measui'ing boxes, distri­
bution boxes, flumlng, gated pipe, 
concrete pipe/ ditching equipment, 
tools required for •cleaning furrows 
galvanized iron, cement, lumber, 
nails, other materials for consti’uc- 
tlon of weh’s, boxes and pump 
houses.
Kelowna Regatta 
Opens On Inly 31
Among many visitors in town for 
the Clavke-Sallls wedding. Which 
took place in Pentictop , Uhitei;!. 
Church on Saturday, July -42, ■ were' 
Mr. and Mrs.'G. J. Armstrbhg, Dr; 
and Mrs. Neal M. Garter apciifJVILss, 
Helen Carter, Mr. and Mrs. David' 
Carter, Miss Enid Young, Bruce 
Carter, Miss Elizabeth-Ann Arrh_ 
strong. Quintin Robertson, Mr. and. 
Mrs.’CJ: A.. Reid, of "Yancbuvw, [Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Stevens and Miss 
Judith Stevens; of Chilliwack, all of 
whom visited friends in Keremeos.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
May I express througii tlic nied- 
lum of your newspaper my very 
grateful thanks to all those who 
helped in so many ways to make 
the trip to Ottawa possible for our 
Guides and Rangers of this Divi. 
Sion. Total cost to' each girl, ex­
clusive of spending money, is $123, 
thanks to the "pooling system” of 
the actual fare, which means that 
each Guide pays $60 railway fare, 
whether she comes from B.C. or 
Ontario. Of -this amount the div_ 
ision has been able to pay $95 for 
.^ach girl,, and the total cost of the 
commandant in charge. Most of 
the money was raised by special 
projects, teas, garden parties, rum­
mage sales, etc — but my special 
thanks go to the Service Clubs and 
private individuals who generously 
g^ye,: donations.', I^ast but not least 
may I thank the Herald for pub­
licity so'willingly given on so many 
.Occasions. ' '






Ways To Prevent 
Fbb4 Poisoning
KELOWNA — Plans are well un- 
'derway for staging one of the most 
colorful regattas since Western Ca­
nada’s premier water show was first 
organized-46 years ago.
Under regatta chairmanship ’ .of 
Dick Paitkinson, committee meet, 
ings have been held at frequent In­
tervals, and with the 46th running 
only 18 days away, officials are 
confident that this year’s three-day 
event will sui-pass all previous ef­
forts. v ■ '
Rehearsals ai-e about to get un­
derway for the colorful lady-of-the- 
lake pageant., To date seven entfle i 
have been received and another Is 
expected. Regatta officials have 
confined the contest to loca^ girls, 
as the winner will become Kelow­
na’s ’’goodwill ambassadoi’” during 
the next 12 months.
This is the second year in sup- 
cession that the regatta will be held 
over a three-day period. Inaugur­
ated last year for the fh-st time on 
an experimental basis, due to the 
large number of swimming entries, 
Regatta officials unanimously de­
cided not to go back to the two-day 
water shows. Dates this year are 
July 31, August 1 and 2. Last year 
many outside visitors, particularly 
from coastal areas, flocked to the 
city for the week-end. 'This was not 
practical when the regata was 
held In the middle of the week.
' Early apples ahd apirfeots are rolU 
ing at Keremeos Co-operative 
Growers here.
Marlene Pearce s will- represent 
Keremeos fcompahy of Girl Guides 
at Wilson Creek in-August."'y -■
...... .j«
Canada is not only • the ‘ leading 
newsprlftt. producer in the world, 
in 1951 the Dominion became,.the 
world’s leading exporter of wood-.
pulp- . . .. . :.. ’ .
Avoid handling food, if infected 
skin wounds, skin infections, rashes 
or,■ pinpiples. are. in;,.evidehce;’ Protect 
foods from rats and mice,' which 
can spread some kinds of germs. 
Thoroughly cook poultry, especially 
large' blrdsr [A-yoid' keeping foods 
which contain milk products, eggs, 
or meats at room temperatures, or 
warmer. Keep them cool.- 
1 Do nbt. use'the hands for mixing 
•salads, filJUhg pies, and ; shaping 
"meat loav&,*^nor serve these foods 
hn very hot weather. When foods 
like these are kept for seiferal hours 
at- room temperature' or warmer, 
bacteria In the food grow rai^idly. 
They producesa poisonous substance 








5 MINUTE BREAKFAST 
FOR
\y I • Y*' '
PENTICTON TRADING tm
qO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
MILK, Pacific, Tall Cans..... .............. 6 for 95^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle
Whip..................................... . 16 oz. Jar 49^
SALMON, Keta ........................... 8 oz. can 23^'
JUICE, Blended.......................... 48 oz. can 32^,
SOAP, Lifebuoy, Bath Size .............. 2 for 21^ |
CREAMETTES, Macaroni ............. 2 for 23^
PUFFED WHEAT, Peter Pan .... 8 qt. bag 27^ 










MEAT - FOWL - FISH • 







SILVNRWASN SABOAINI3 flat iMitptani, Old Company Plala, with your own 
.InlllPI, only 75(1 oiid 1 ho*, lop from K«|Iob9*6 Corn Flolmi. Saa potkap*.
1/1 < ' - ^
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Suj'e fli-e test to determine, whether a newspaper is read, or not, is 
for. the newspaper td make an error — then it is that the phones jangle 
and fingers are pointed on the street ahd letters come through the mail. 
This column,, last,,.Sifeek was guilty of an omission and got told ataoue 
It, not ohce,"-ljut twenty times. I omitted to list Ivan Mcljellapd along 
[with other of last season’s hockey team who are still around ah^'about.
I blame McLelland more than I do my.self fOr the omission. Since he 
got married he has kept so completely out of sight that I had actually 
I forgotten that he was still around. It is said — “out of sight, out of 
1 mind.” Sorry Ivan.
, What, does drive newspaper people to the booby^hatch are the errors 
[that seem to be inspired by the devil himself. Take last week’s paper
again, a bad week. Cec Brett wrote in his 
column as follows — Several dyed-in-the-wool 
fishermen, though, who scorn the use of a 
metal spoon or a worm, have had good results 
from several well-known spots by fishing 
from—” and so on.
Unfortunately the machine operator, the 
night man, must have spent his afternoon on 
Okanagan beach and in place of “worm” he set 
"woman,” so it read —“fly fishermen, though 
who scorn the use of , a, metal spoon or a 
woman —” ,
The proof reader should, of course, have 
Sid Godber caught the erirpr, but • the proof reader knew
that there is a lure designed after the female form divine and took 
that Cec was referring to this particular lure — jiist goes to show that 
a little knowledge can be a dangerous thing. It also explalnis, in part, 
why this columnist is thin oh top.
• Hope that gets Mr. Brett out of the doghouse where I understood 
he has been since his wife read the column.
The fracas at Oliver last Sunday has been duly covered and comment 
ed upon elsewhere in this sports section, so I will not labor the matter 
other than to say tut! tut! what temper,
Prank Bowsfield wagged a stern finger at me across the coffee table 
the other day and declared earnestly, “I don’t think you and a lot of other 
people realize that the brand of ball'being played here is close to. being 
'on a par with class “A” baseball. Sure there are a lot of errors but those 
class “A” fellows make them -too. Look at the Capllanos.”
Prank looked quite belligerent about it so I didn’t invite an argmnent,
Of ball in this part of the world and while I don’t think the A’s could 
^ quite stack up to the class “A” boys they are playing a relatively higher
Tempers Hot As eather
When A’s Shut Out Elks
11-0 In Week-end Fracas
Macs Out A’s 3
In Ten Inning Exhibition
Junior Gol! Champion Laurie 
Roland Enters Ogopogo Open
KELOWNA —* Canadian junior golf champion Laurie Roland 
of Vancouver has entered the first annual Ogopogo Open Gol? 
Tournament, officials disclosed, this week.
The young Vancouver star has made reserva'tion.s in the city 
for the tourney which runs from August 1 to 3, .searling on the 
second day of the Regatta (Priday) and concluding the day after 
the final day of the three-day water show. Tlrat will be Sunday.
Roland is only one of many top-flighters from all over B.C.. 
and possibly parks of Wn.shington as well, who are expected to seek 
the elaborate trophies and the valuable cash and mei'chandise 
awards in the Ogopogo Open, designed to embellish still .further 
the city’s renowned international water fiesta.
In giving out the information* about Roland, tournament of­
ficials said the three Doyle brothers from Vancouver — Bob. Benny 
and Bernie — al.so were entei ed in the amateur race.
Well-known professionals coming from Vancouver are: Percy 
Clogg, Praser club; Ben Colk Langara; Leroy Goldsworthy, Point 
• Grey; Mel White, Capilano, and Ernie Tate of the Vancouver Golf 
and Country Club.
The atmo.sphero was hot in more way.s than one 
vSunday afternoon at Oliver when the Penticton Ath­
letics and the Oliver Elks squared off in an Okanagan- 
Mainline League fixture.
The A's wei’e hot enough to swamp the Elks 11-0, 
and everybody—players, umpire and .numerous of the 
fans—got hot undei- the collar in the fifth inning and 
threatened lo turn the contest into a free-for-all. box­
ing exhibition.
The trouble started when the A’s 
fiery catcher, Kev
class of baseball considering that one group Is made up of professionals 
and the other of amateurs, who have to earn a living Insides play ball.
Vancouver sports writers and columnists have been lucky, for when 
there was nothing else to widte about they could always grind something 
out on Bill “The Rooster” Schuster. Now, alas folr the coast sports writers 
and columnists, “The Rooster” will no longer be crowing within theif 
hearing. Manager-coach Les Edwards doesn’t give us that Idhd of color-
^ on the Athletics’ home field. All Edwards doi^ iS gjet jehro^;put of the 
game about every time he goes to Summerlqnd. S^ms hard to visualize 
the Caps without manager Schuster but. t.'don'tifWiqk, Bill is in need of 
sympathy over his getting fired. He’s the bouncy-type who will land on 
his feet somewhere else.
. Well—the hockey club' .apd'^parks board,.Jiaye <lbme to . agjreement 
on rental for the arena amt how the hockey ^-^ecutives have cleared the 
deck for action. So £ax''«they’re not talking, but wheif asked what’s cook-
Holelcrs Lose 6-3 
To Coast Firemen In 
EKhibitioil Softball
The B.C. senior men’s softball nine proved they 
will be fit and fighting contenders for provincial honors 
when playoff time rolls around when they held the 
classy Vancouver Firemen fo a 6-3 win in an exhibition 
tilt at Kiwanis Park oh Saturday afternoon-
The Penticton squad were far?;^
Ing they put on an*enigmatic smile—blow smoke rings—and murmur 1 jj-om outclassed and only a momen- 
something about,.i‘lt's hot isn’t it?” -V.. ... ... " ; Itary lapse in their fielding in the
Couldn’t heUx but ponder the perversity "of mankind after ' sitting I fifth, inning and some fast running
in at the meetiflgr at which agreement wa& reached;on the arena rental. IFiremen’s outfield prevented 
... . the score from being much closer.For months th^two sides have been W;F,iling,.letters and talking, across j
the table and tKfe theme song of the parits-hoard was—not a penny iess^r^' 
and the hockey club’s war cry-not.appehhjr. more. ’Ihipnjsttddeiiiy.'^ 
nothing stronger than a jug of watek both’'sWes-beam^ fphdly 
each other^niff side came down, the^-other ..went upland’, everyone weiifc' 
home happy, , ' . . L:
What puMle:£ me iq why. in disputes of that nature, and the same 
goes for industrial, upheavals, both disputants don’t .repo||nize lii the 
beginning that Ih'dre’’will hUve to be ;an agreement sometime and that 
they might as well compromise in the beginning as later? ...
Nice crowd^t King’s Park last nigh^pight baseball seems .W have 
taken hold ang the baseball mo^te shDidd' te breathing, a little'c^ierl^gj^y catcher Laurie Shuttleworth 
these days. They really went out,:On. ,t^ llmk-wid..'jthing6 .didn’t look any j a single,
too good early- In the season, ■what^'^^'the'weather aqting andvthej added another pair of runs
fans staying away by the huni^eds. ,'TOey,’rP'h6t ojit ofv.the?.wo<Sds y^tljn the third when second baseman 
by a long shot,'‘ijut indications ^ the.humb. by the I willard Burgart developed butter
end of the season; I hope so anyway, .tftbW llghth/'W^s.'a W “and committed two mis-
gamble and a couTageous thin^'idrVtf iirtfW.iiiienyto .tackWi'.to': it> turnip out jc 
they’ve done well for . basebaU . and loir^ ihfe'comniuhlty:"<bne has^o GOOD
to take a look at the ,out of town?‘Out .'di province! ouF of couhtry L Tommy Wlteon went the first four 
license platls on the cars parked around. King’s Hark, on ball;nlghtk^to .‘^gs mr ^e Hotelersand pUched 
measui-e the. value of the attractloh-,to; thO community as a whole. •
Ball fans,’by the way, who wouldn't miss :seeing the Athlfetl<»; M l tied down to strike out eight Fire^
I ' , I
, , r ,
, 1 •
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With only oiie game under 
: their, belts this summer, the 
Hotelers were not at all awed 
by tbe fact that tbe visitors 
are currently leading the senior 
A loop at the coast and showed 
very little respect foy upshoot 
artist Sid Stebbins.
The visitors opened the scoring in 
the first frame when “Rookie” 
I'Naples walked, reached third on
I ’ » ’ ’ , .
a walk and an eiTor gave the vlsit- 
oi’s three runs. All three of the hits 
were just, over the infield and had 
the outfielder been playing in 
closer or the infield deeper they 
never would have been hits.
■ The locals got into the ball game 
in the third inning when peppery 
third sacker Merv Bregg singled 
to centre and went all the Way 
home When Alec Turkington let the 
ball get past him.
They closed, the gap further 
ih the fifth when Bregg was 
handed a free ticket and Hap 
Schaeffer found one of Stc-b- 
bins’ offerings to his liking and 
blasted it out of the park for 
a two run homer. Burgart fol­
lowed with a single, but the 
next three batters went out in 
order to end the rally.
Although the local team only got 
five hits off St'ebbins they were 
tagging the ball hard and often 
and only some solid fielding by the 
coast outfit .stopped some of them 
from going for extra bases.
The Willie Schmidt coached 
Hotelers displayed plenty of fight 
an.(i ..qre^e^Reclajly, istocky, b^ckstqp, 
'ic'dv''c6nway''and’'’'Hrst''sacker •'Lldyd' 
McDonald — and when they get 
a few more games behind them
Ko, . « the A'S wh, he p«h« ^.her tt^.euu at home » poteht .thteet the
A tenth inning single by Ernie 
Rucks broke up an action-packed 
exhibition ball game at King’s Park 
last night and gave the Summor- 
laud Macs a '3.2 win over the local 
A’s.
Rocky Richardson came across 
with the winner after reaching first 
oil a fielder’s choice and getting 
into scoring position on an error. 
Rucks, who has been packing a big 
bat for tho Macs lately, came 
through with a sharp single to 
centre with two out lo make him­
self the hero of the 200 odd Sum­
merland fans wlio came down to 
cheer their favorites on.
Southpaw Gil Jacobs hurled 
the winner while Johnny Apol- 
zer was tagged with the loss in 
a game tiiat belonged to any­
body until the last out. Jacobs 
held the A’s scoreless until the 
sixth when Aubrey Powell, who 
played a sparkling game behind 
the plate for the A’s, singled 
and scored on Bud Russell’s 
long fly ball to right.
That tied up the game at
one run apiece, the Macs having 
tallied in the opening frame. Pen­
ticton went one up iq the eighth 
when Russell was the man in the 
pinch again with a double off the 
centre field wall to score Snyder. 
BRAND NEW GAME 
The never-say-die Summerland 
crew made it a brand new ball game 
in the ninth when Rucks reached 
first on an error and scored when 
Francis Gould doubled then staved 
off a ninth inning rally to send 
the game into extra innings.
The game produced plenty oi 
fielding gems and enough menta 
errors to make it interesting. Num­
ber one star for the A’s was speedj 
right fielder Mac Collins, who rob­
bed the Macs of two extra base 
hits with sensational catches—one, 
in the fifth, he pulled down going 
away and then climbed the fence 
with the ball in his hand.
Lean Ritchie Snyder turned in 
another nice performance at the 
keystone sack.
With several of the local players 
at the Bi’own’s tryout camp at 
Kamloops, manager Les Edward; 
ejected some new blood into the 
lineup in the person of young 
Lloyd Burgart at shortstop.
The youthful infielder played *& 
solid game and woQld have lookec 
even better had Raptis and Nichol­
son given him a chance. The “Rap­
per” ran right in front of him once 
to field a ball, and second baseman 
Nicholson chose to beat out the 
runner to second no less 'than foui 
times rather than throw the ball to 
Burgart, who was right' there. Two 





By E. J. (DAD) PALMER
The various events at the golf 
;;lub—with one exception—are all 
oeing played off in good time. The 
four matches in the third, round 
of the Allerton Cup, mixed two- 
ball foursome, have now been played 
.veil ahead of the deadline, which 
.s nice going, folks.
In the men’s first flight the first 
round in the last 
match in the 
1 o w e r bracket 
has hot yet been 
played. That’s 
holding the 
whole works up 
and no progress 
can be made un­
til a winner is 
declared in that 
match, and the 
second round is
, I ' ,
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Sunday, and that should be. quite a game. Kamloops hasn’t lost a game 
since that long to be rememljered day when Ted Bowsfield pltchfed his 
fii’st and, so far, only no hit, no run* gaino .of the' season.' That one 
rocked the Kamloops boys and since theh IheS^ have phlled up their socks.
' . .... ' •. / — ...............
fl's Swamp 01kef-||-t ill Flee
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Injured Bud Tldball should real-'?f? 
ly have enjoyed tho benefit game' 
staged for him at Klng-’il Park last 
Friday night. Not only did he re­
ceive the proceeds from the'gate 
to help defray his medical expenses, 
but his teammate.s put on .a power- 
hlttlng di.splay and swamped the 
visiting Oliver Elks 10*7. .
Leading the IB hit attack was 
pitcher turned ftr.stbnscman Ted 
Bowsfield who cracked out four 
hits, three of them doubles, In five, 
trips and batted in six of his team’s 
runs. ■*
On the mound for the A’s 
was lean Ritchie Bnyder, who 
turned back his former team-, 
mates witli six lilts niul collcoted 
two hits In three offUslal times 
at the plate, much to the con. ’ 
stematlon of the lurgA con­
tingent of Oliver fans who gave . 
him quite ii razzing from thf^ 
stands. 1 ”■ ,
■young Billy Martino started, on 
the mound for tho Elks but wds no 
match for tho Athletic sluggers Who 
chii-sed him to the showers with a 
12 run uprising in the fourth. He 
wa.s rcploccd by Red Coulter who 
went the rest of the route. , .
MORE SUCCESSFUL 
Mlckoy Marljji.io„„),ui.d, .Uettpr WQr. 
ccas than his brother, In fact ho 
■was the only Oliver batter who had 
any Bucce.s3 ot all with Snyder's 
slants, He put one over the right- 
field fenco liV tho second to scorn 
two runs and poled out a long triple
sixth td pushtd centre; In the 
across two niol'e,*
Prank, Bowsfield, president df tho I senior baseball
\Zl 
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pentloton Baseball Olub and vice'-j 
president of the Okanogon-Maln-
Bundny — Okanagan - Mainline 
League game —• Penticton Athletics
line League, made ^he, presentation Us. Kamloops Elks at King’s Park 
of tho purse to Bud 'rldball In n|onnio time 2:30 p.m. 
brief cereriiony in the seventh In­
ning.'
DDK SCORE
Peiitleton AtiileUe* AB R Pf PO A
dolllris, rf .................4 8 2 10
May, rf ....................... 2 0 0 0 0
Morl.'lf ...................... - 0 r 1 1' 0
DrdSflOS’; BS j  .......... B 1 0 14
Bdiijdin'g; SS ............. 0 0 b 0 2
•Rdptisj-3b .................3 10 2 8
sV ... 2 1, i O' 0
disbn, 2b’ ... 2.3 0 3 4
v,Bpwsneld, Jb  ........ •. B 3 4 13 0
Ifivissoll, .ofl.... ........ . B,'2 3 0 1
Pmf?cll, 0 ............ .......; B ,1 a 0 0
fSlii^der.'P ..............   3 1 2 0 2
' Totals ....... ;......t...42 10 16 27 10
.OUVeF PIBUI AB R H PQ A
Plemlng, lb .... 3 ,0 0 7 0
Vanderburgh, lb 3 0 1'
aralia,m, ,3b..... ...... BOO
Fritz, of. If (4) ....... 4 1 0
Coulter,, c, p (4) ...... 4 10
Thdmpson, rf ............3 2 0
Rotlles, rf ................. 10 0
,M...MarUno, If, o (4> 4 2 2 0 0
Slbson, BS .................... -3 0 0 2 4
Elscnhut, 2b ............. l 0 0 0 0
Brny, Ob .................... 3 0 111
B. Miu’tlno, p ...........  1 0 0 0 *0
Coy. of ...................... 3 12 0 0
Totals .................. 30 7 0 24 11
Wednesday— Okanagan-Mainline 
League game — Penticton Athletics 
vs. Oliver Elks nt King's Park. 
Game time 8 p.m.
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Tomorrow, Friday — South Olc- 
nnagan Junior League game—Pen 
tloton Canucks vs. Naramata No­
mads. First Junior game under 
lights at King's Pork, .Game time 
U p.m.
CRICKET
Sunday — Spencer Cup League 
game — Naramata vs. Vernon at 
Manitou Park, Naramata. Game 
time 1 p.m.
LACR0.9SE
Tonight, Thursday — minor la 
croB.30 practice at Memorial arena 
from 7 to I) p.m, It is hoped that 
W, J. Wilson, of the promotional 
commltteo of the B.O. LacroSfio As- 
Boolatlon, from Vancouver, will lie 
on hand with Instruction books and 
to an;iw(!J' any que.stloiia about the 
gome,
Sunday's Match 
Could Be Tough 
For Naramata
Naramat’a's cricket, match against 
Vernon at Manitou Park on Sun­
day should be one of keen rivalry 
ns both teams will -be fighting' 
hard—Vernon to chalk up Its first 
win of tho season and Nnrnmatn 
to draw level with Kelowna on 
points,
Kolowno now heads tho Spencer 
Cup Longue with three wins In four 
gnme-s for nine points and Nnra- 
mnta is second with two victories 
In two starts for six points. Vernon 
hn.s lost three times to Kelowna 
and once to Naramata.
The local side will probably in­
clude Fred Olngoll and Wally Mor­
gan, newcomers lo tho team who 
have still to make tholr Spencer 
Cup debuts.
Both plnyor.s showed gfcat prom­
ise In previous prncUdo sofislons and 
should amply fill tho gaps loft by 
tho lo,s,s of Wllf Wnlton, owing to 
slckne.ss, and the temporary ab­
sence of Philip Chambers, wlio Is 
nt present “In England.
Two water Hkllu.B ehainplonsblp 
events will he held nt Toronto next 
month In connection with the Can­
adian National Exhibition,
OKANAGAllJ - MAINI’.INE 
LEAGUE HTANDINGH
GP W L Pet.
Penticton ....................  IB 12 3 .000
Kamloops ..................  13 7 0 .B3B
Oliver .........................  H 7 7 ,000
aummcrland ................ IB 7 0 .400
Kelowna ...................... MOO .420
Vernon ............. .......... IB 4 ll ,2(10
Last Hnmlay’s ResiiUs 
Penticton U, Oliver 0. ><,.
Summerland 10, Vernon 3,
BALL TEAM 9-5
A seven run uprising In tho first 
Inning gave the B.O. Hotel senior 
men's softball nine a 9-6 victory 
over the visiting Kelowna Club 13 
outfit in '*an« exhibition game at 
Klwanls Park on Sunday afternoon.
Tho win was tho local aggrega­
tion’s second straight over Kelowna 
competition this season and to date 
their only lo-ss has been to tho 
Vancouver senior A Firemen.
The Willie Schmidt coached 
crew displayed plenty of vim 
and vigor in tliclr victory and 
the Club 1,7 Inds objected loudly 
to their rough bnse-runnlng. 
Most of tho Hotel jninc toll for 
tho Penticton V’s on tho Ice 
lanes in tho winter and nro not 
the least bit backward about 
umploylng their bodychccltlng 
tactics on the hasoqiaths.
Tho Pontlotonltos coHoclod a 
total of 10 hits off Kelowna pitcher 
Joe Schneider and with tho five 
errors committed by tho Orchard 
City boys In tho field coasted to a 
victory, Sovon of tho local's runs 
came • in the, big first frame and 
they 'ridded singletons in each'of 
the sixth and eighth.
Big Don Johnston provided the 
power nt tho plate with three hlt,.s 
In lour trlp.s, while 'rommy Wilson, 
Lloyd McDonald and Harry Harris 
onch Imd two hits to tholr ci-odlt.
Wilson held the Kelowna nine 
down to five hits, which, with four 
errors in tho Penticton field, they 
converted In slngclLon runs In tho 
third, fourth and .'ilxth frames and 
a pair In tho fifth,
Willie’s boys still fool that tholr 
Kelowna countorparts, tho Pnekons, 
will ho tho tonm to boat and nro 




Both our Captain Bill Johnson, 
and our Vice-Captain, Dave Stocks, 
ire very anxious to get these af­
fairs cleaned up and Td suggest 
;hat the two menibers concerned 
get' together and arrange to play 
off their game as soon as they can 
conveniently do .so..
With summer-and • holiday time 
low upon us it often happens that 
)ne or the other party to a match 
nay be away for quite a while— 
And these events drag on and on 
into the fall. A little co-operation 
ill around will ease the situation 
and keep things going as they 
Jiould.
An unplayable’ lie: recently in St. 
?aul, Minn., a man playing an ap­
proach shot to the 18th green struck 
:he limb of a tree—the ball landed 
jn a walk near the club house 
nid ended up in a corner in the 
Women’s Shower Room”! What,
[ ask you, does a fellow do in a 
ase like that?
BASEBALL
In that overtime game, it was a 
ood one to watch, against Vernon 
ast Wednesday, the big laugh (I’m 
ilways looking for the laughs in 
ife) from a spectator’s point of 
/iew was Bill Raptis’ attempt to 
;teal home from third. Bill put on 
quite a game of tag before they 
Inally caught up with him.
Was very glad to see that benefit 
jame for Bud Tidbrill gb over so 
.veil. Never saw, a young fellow en- 
,oy himself .so thoroughly as Ted 
Bowsfield did that night. Relieved 
3f the strain and responsibility of 
jltching for a change, he just 
i(5emed .to throw - himself whole­
heartedly into' the fun of things. 
And in every way he did a swell 
job. He was darned snqart on first 
rase and at bat he helped himself 
;q nq lees, than th’ree doubles—nice 
going Ted.
Seems to mo the rail-birds, to use 
racing term, all look for, and 
jxpect, a home-run and no less 
every time “Sambo” Drosses steps 
.ip to the plate—and Sam is doing 
quite nicely in that department 
too Also there was that nice hit 
Les Edwards mode Into deep right 
field.
In diie of those games, I forget 
which, Mac Cojllns made a throw 
from right field to third-to hold 
tho runner from scoring. It was a 
very smart piny.
MEN'S SOFTBALL 
Owing to tho ljnpo.s.‘ilblllty of b(3- 
Ing In two places at tho same time 
I liad to pa.s,s up, to my regret, 
that game botweim our B.C, Hotel 
(Continued on Pago'7.)
O’Connell ob­
jected to batter Lyle Graham nudg­
ing him with the bat. The two 
squared off and umpire Cec Byers 
soon found himself involved in the 
fracas. Then the players of both 
sides began trading pleasantries and 
piinclies and several of the fans 
joined the battle and added to the 
confusion.
When order was restored and 
the umpires had ousted the two 
original combatants, O'Connell 
and Graham, from the contest, 
the remainder of the players 
.settled down to baseball once 
more.
The game was strictly no contest 
as southpaw Ted Bowsfield was 
almost as hot as the weather in 
limiting the Elks to four scattered 
hits—only one, a triple by Don Coy 
for extra bases. «
RAPTIS HOMERS 
In the meantime the Athletics’ 
sluggers were fattening up their 
batting averages with a 14 hit at­
tack on Hal Cousins. They collected 
two runs in the initial inning, a 
three run cii’cuit clout by Bill Rap­
tis gave them another trio.in the 
lucky seventh and they added four 
more in the eighth and two in the 
ninth to coast home.
Bill Raptis really went wild at 
bat, collecting three singles, a 
double and a home rim in six trips 
to the plate.
Big “Sambo” Drossns banged 
out a pair of two-bagger.s and 
a single in a half dozen trips 
and Bud Rus.sell collected two 
for four and Mae Collins two 
for six.
Coy, with a triple‘and a single, 
was the only Oliver batter to ac­
complish anything against Bows­
field.
SUMMARY
Errors — Sibson, 2, Martino, Eis- 
enhut. Coulter, Graham, O’Connell, 
Snyder: stolen bases — Snyder, 
Nicholson, Bowsfield; two base hits 
! —Raptis. Drossos 2; three base hits 
I—Coy; home run — Raptis; bases 
on balls — off ' Bowsfield 3, off
First Game Under 
Lights For lunior 
Canucks Tomorrow
The local Canucks, this city’s 
representatives in the South Ok­
anagan Junior Baseball League, 
will make their first appearance 
under the lights at King’s Park 
tomorrow night when they take 
on the Naramata Nomads in a 
regular loop fixture.
Currently one game off the 
pace being set by the league- 
leading Summerland Red Sox, 
the youthful Canucks liave been 
looking forward lo playing under 
the night lights all sea.son and 
this is their cliance to show the 
local sports fans the good brand 
of ball of which t,hey are cap­
able.
"While they have not won as 
many games a.s Don Kidd’s crew, 
the Naramata Nomads have lost 
several games recently by only 
(jne run and c,an bo counted on 
to put up a good battle anytime.
The Penticton juniors, who are 
sponsored by the senior club, 
hope the fans will accord them 
the. same enthusiastic support 
which they give the AUTiClics at 
the night games.
The senior A’s will lake over 
the diamond on Sunday after­
noon when they tangle with the 
Kamloops Elks in that club’s 
final appearance here this sea­
son. The Elks are in second 
place in the Okanagan-Mainline 
League and have not lost a game 
since Ted Bowsfield set them 
back with a no-hitter in the 
Mainline centre several weeks 
back. They will be out for re­
venge and the chance to close 





Adults and Students ............................. 50^
MONDAY NIGHT 
General Skating
Adults........... 35^ Children............ 25^
SKATING 8 p.ni. ? 10:30 p.m.
BASEBALL






Penticton Canucks vs. Naramata Juniors 
King’s Park — 8 p.m..
Cousins 8; struck out — by Bows­
field 11, by Cousins 10; left oh 
bases — Benticton 13, Oliver 7; 
double plays — Raptis - NicKolson- 
Snyder, Drossos - Nicholson - Sny­
der, Collins - Snyder; pa.ssed balls 
—Coulter 2, O’Qonijell 1, Powell 1; 
first base on errors — Penticton 2, 
Oliver 8; winning pitcher — Bows­
field; losing-’pitcher — Cousins.
The thickness of a man’s thumb 
was the original basis for an inch.
Summer T Shirts
Odd lines to clear. Jantzen, Penman’s, Harvey 
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This is second in our scries of
Timely Tips and 
Hints for Around 
the Home
We are not going: to dis­
cuss in any way, anything 
which has to do with Pentic­
ton’s latest topic — the heat! 
We’ve yet to meet someone 
who’ll come into the store 
without spluttering out say­
ings like “Warm enough for 
ya?’’ “Sure is a scorcher 
isn’t it?” “Whew! it’s hot”, 
and so on.
However, we are going to 
'Suggest something that will 
help ease a big chore and in 
a hurry! It’s a gimmick es­
pecially thought up for those 
who have unusually large 
crops of peas! And especi­
ally for those who hate shel­
ling them!
You’ll nepd only this! One 
washing machine, filled with 
cold water, one pot of boil­
ing water and all the peas 
you picked!
, " % I " ' *
First dip the peas in the 
boiling water for about ten 
or fifteen seconds.
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V ictory Over V ernon
r-
SUMMERLAND—Ernie Rucks had a big day for the 
Summerland Macs on Sunday at Vernon when he drove 
in four runs and smashed a,two-run homer in the first 
frame, to lead his team to a decisive 10-3 victory over 
the cellar-position Canadians.
Wally Day. hurled six-hit ball for the-seven-inning 
contest and was ig command of the situation most of 
the way, striking out six batters 'and yielding only three 
pa.sses to first.
SAVOIE FAIRE — Although Johnny Greco, left, seems to 
be giving the best in the above photo, Armand Savpie drew 
the 12 round decision, ^vqie came up from the canvass 
in the 10th and went on to win his second Canadian title. 
He already owned the light-weight crown and added 
Greco’s welterweight belt to his collectio'n.
Roeg's Gallery
By Dave Roegele
It was a rough day for the ; 
Vernon Canadians who were 
supposed to win as part of the 
big Diamond Jubilee celebra- ^ 
tion. •> J
Verpon libgistered Its intention of 
protesting a decision of umpire 
Al McCargar at second base in the 
sixth", claiming .that Sandy Jomorl 
di'opped the ball when Parynuk was 
called out on a close play initiated 
by catcher Metcalf.
It is unlikely that the protest will 
go through, as an umpire’s decisioft 
which does not involve the rule 
book interpi-etation ’ cannot be pro­
tested successfully in organized 
baseball.
BUSY AT SECOND BASE 
Rucks played second base when 
Kato failed to appear from a fish­
ing trip. He and Jomori were kept 
plenty busy as between them four­
teen chances had to be handled. 
Rucks had difficulty playing the 
position but only made two mis- 
cues, while Jomori covered himself 
with gloiy with a perfect day for 
seven chances. • ®
Byrtus was the starting Vernon 
pitcher. He was rapped for seven 
hits and six runs before White took 
over, yielding another couple of 
hits and double that number of 
runs in the seventh frame.
Kuroda started the first 'frame 
with a single to left and Rucks 
made himself the man of the hour
4 V..
with a circuit clout to the same 
outer garden. Gould drew a walk, 
Metcalf singled to left and Jomori 
bunted to score Gould. Metcalf 
scored the foui'th run of the first 
frame when" pitcher Byrtus thi-ew 
wild to third base,
Vernon got one of those back in 
the second when Lucchini singled, 
went to second on Rucks’ error and 
scored on Byrtus’ single to right 
field.
In the fourth, Alkin opened the 
frame with a smart double to left 
field, Weitzel retired and Day was 
safe when Munk hobbled his fly 
ball to left field. Both runs came 
across when Rucks laced another to 
left field.
With two away in the fifth 
Munk singled, Janicki walked 
and Graff doubled them home 
for Vernon’s final score.
The Macs added plenty of in. 
surance in the seventh when, with 
one away, Kuroda drew a walk, 
Rucks singled and Lefty Gould 
scored them both with a double. 
Gould scored on a passed ball and 
double steal involving himself .-and 
Taylor, who had got on for the first 
time'With a walk. Taylor fihished 
the scoring when he tallied on a 
wild tltrow from Lucchini at short.
BOX SCORE ■
(Continued from Page Ot 
and Uie Vancouver Firemen. The 
visitors won 6-3, and I hear it was 
a very good game. Instead, I had 
to be with Jack Newton, president 
and real live-wire of our Hockey 
Booster Club, and the time epent 
was well worth while, for it ended 
in eventually getting oiir guarantee 
in full for sponsoring the Imperial 
Show from Texas that was on here 
in Queen’s Park la.st Friday and 
Saturday.
Those people ran into plenty .of 
grief all down the Okanagan Val­
ley—Vernon, Kelowna and here and 
must have taken quite a beating.
Yet, when it came to fulfilling 
their contract with our club, their 
president, Mr. Arthur, stepped up 
like a man and without a squawk 
or complaint paid his contract In 
full. I like doing busine.s.s with a 
man like Mr. Arthur and I hope 
he has better luck than he did on 
his first visit to Canada. He, de­
serves it. But the credit _for the 
success of that venture goes to 
Jack' Newton. It was his idea in 
the first place and it worked out 
well. He never spared himself all 
the time that .show was In town— 
meeting.s here, appointments there
Outdoors
with €ee Brett
(and he always kept them) until' dueled to ce'i this po.ssibility
Two weeks ago, I nientioned that expernneius being carried out by 
the Fisheries Research Board of Capa,da had indicated that the; odor or 
wash from human skin haci a repelling effect on migrating salmon and 
that the same conditions might affect trout or fish in general. I have 
ju-st received a copy of the Pacific Progress Report No. 90 which describes 
the experiment I mentioned with regard to salmon. I would like to quote a 
part of this report:
“A concrete fish ladder on the north bank of the falls on the Stamp 
.River, Vancouver Island, provides an' excellent point to observe adult- 
salmon on their upstream migration. Sockeye, Coho and Spring salmon 
can be'seen jumping in the white turbule.nce at the base of. the falls or 
moving steadily up the ladder in a sequence of jumps or bursts of swim­
ming as they proceed from step to step; Annual counts are made of the 
number of salmon moving up"tlie ladder by the department of fLsheries. 
In some years these have totalled, as high a.s oO.aIK .Sockeye (19-»9>,
Coho (19481 and 1,010 Spring (1951) -In order to facilitate making an 
undisturbed count the public, i.s. requested U'Jt tt. interitre 'v\ith the fish 
nor to create a disturbance in the water with thetr hands A temporary 
reduction in the rate ol upstream migration i;-' |■evol■'t,'d lO follow such 
interference. • -
“In late Septemt-ei, 1951, iut unauccesMal nt'cinpi io it-tneve a t.'-igged 
Coho salmon by wgding barefooted ,intp the riyt-r, sonu 20 fqol upstream . 
from the ladder, appeared to cause a hotlceabio leduciii'n in the rate of; 
migration. This effect was ob-served at the coLUtting iKtint,- three steps 
below the top of the ladder.’ The looition of i.h'c clis'urbUncc was out­
side the visual Held of tlie fisii and the falling of IVo w.oer in eiieh step ' 
of the ladder .niidc audi)ory i:)ci;c)tptt >n .unlikely.
■ Ji jieeoKrd pr)i)id)lo t'niit some odor 'tuning ii-.i-n Viamaii skin hart .o 
repellent effect ou the salmon: Preliminary exp'jrinxn .s hiivc l/fcn con-
Last Sunday’s incident at Oliver 
between the Athletics of our town 
and the Oliver Elks will be the 
topic of conversation for same time 
I guess. It will probably grow in 
proportion until it reaches the stage 
where four players had to be car­
ried off the, field on stretchers and 
are still in hospital.
While there were several casual­
ties that day.
" Dave Roegele
most of them 
were caused be­
fore or after the 
game. With the 
exception ,of 
Doug Kilburn, 
who. was spiked 
on .the ankle by 
a well-meaning 
player trying to 
break ■ up his 
’rasslin’ match
with' “Stiffy” Bray, none were ac­
tually injured in the fracas. Oh, 
Kevin O’Cqnnell had a sore -hand 
where he landed the first blow of 
the affair on Graham of Oliver, 
but it wasn’t serious. Most of the 
injuries were received at the picnic 
which followed. O’Connell cut his 
hand on something in the water 
while swimming. ■ and has a few 
stitches in it,. and Mrs, Bowsfield 
received, a out . on her forearm 
opening'a bottle. ■
Mac Collins'provided the biggest 
laugh of the. 'day, although it is 
probably unkind to treat .his minor
PEHTISTOH
start •wringer of waslilng 
n>jichinc in motion and insert 
peas through the wringer 
(Just as , you would with 
clothes) siem end first. To 
most peoples' amu’/cment, 
(mirs anyway), tlic peas will 
break from the pods, and 
run back into tlie tub of cold 
water.
'■ ■ ' "-'i '
< < ; . _ ' t (‘’
Watoli that you don't have 
tlic wringer too tiglit or you 
will mash the pods.
' ' ' ' 1 '
I ' I ' 'I 
I, ’ ('i I
' .".r/'i..,,:’;.,.
', ", ,11'' ,1
Tills Is a tried and proven 
method and will really sa'^e 
you time. Speaking of cas'> 
ing household tasks, we sup­
pose there's no need telling 
you whnt a lifcsaver a hot­
plate Is these days. We’ve 
got some! Our lowest two 
burner “plate” starts nt 
7.50 «^hd oiir one burners 
^r a III' ole 4.50'
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And now, n cheap way to 
keep cool is hy getting one 
of Ilcld-CoatCH Electrin Fans! 
“Hen Breeze" they call them 
and they . how much? As 
little ns 8.05'
Well, 'bye for now.
'I' ■
' ' ' ' s' Write your queations 
today to “Mind Your 
Manors” care of 
Reid-Coates 
Hardware
ic mine HEW EDITIOH
WITH THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
SCREEN, RADIO AND TELEVI­





SAULTING TOREADOR OF THE
Tight wire.
3-HERDS OF El.EPHANTS-3
INCLUDING THN' SMALLEST BABY 
ILtl’HANT ON EKHIIIITION WITHANY emeus.
,56 OUTSTAMDIHG MEW FEATURES
Res. Heal and Gen. Adm. Tlekets 
On Knie Show Day Only At
Knights Pharmacy 
402 Main St.
Hame Prices us at Show Grounds
mishap facetiously. Before the game 
“started the aggressive outfielder 
sauntered into the dugout and en­
countered a swarm of bees. In his 
haste to vacate the place he twisted 
his ankle oh the top step, bupiped 
his elbow and swallowed a chew 
of tobacco. He didn’t know which 
part of his anatomj) to rub first. 
HERE’S WHAT HAPPENED 
When the fellows gather around 
a bucket of su'ds the battle of the 
fifth inning will be fought and re­
fought. It might be an idea to 
record here the action as it took 
plgqe. near as possible. Just so. 
the fellows won’t wander too far 
Irom the truth.
’The first the spectators knew of 
the trouble was when O’Connell 
rose from his crouched position be­
hind the batter and, as the saying 
goes, “bust him one the bugle”. 
Graham was t’ne batter who irked 
the Penticton catcher into the 
strongarm action which touched off 
a series of incidents.
The umpire then grabbed O’Pon. 
nell’s arms to keep him from re­
peating his attaq^ on Graham. This 
looked like a good chance for Gra­
ham so he got in a few light licks 
by reaching around' the umpire. 
Prom then'on all was confusion as 
players from both teams converged 
on the spot and began to refer to 
each others’ ancestors in uncom­
plimentary terms, with gestm-es.
After several minutes of this, a 
few of the more rabid Oliver fans 
could contain themselves no longer 
and rushed into the melee. This 
complicated matters considerably, 
but afforded the boys from the pool 
hall an opportunity to flex their 
muscles despite the fact that It-was 
none of their business, A couple of 
the invading cash customers nar­
rowly escaped broken noses and, as 
someone remarked, It might have 
furthered their education if ^ey 
had received a couple of good ones. 
LETHAL WEAPON 
One gentleman even wont so for 
a,s to pick up a bat which could 
could bo considered a lethal weapon 
In the liaiul.s of an excited person. 
Ho wa.s on his way to where the 
l)lcturc.s might have said, “X marks 
the spot” when ho was Intercepted 
by Pentlclon'.s Doug Kilburn.
Doug, In cautioning tho man, af- 
fccLloiiatoly referred to as “Smokey" 
by Oliver people, knocked him off 
balance, This did little to pacify 
the lieatod gent and, recovering his 
bat, lie attempted to, part Doug’s 
hair with the weapon. Doug pushed 
hl.s atlocker away again (which J,s' 
uiKlor.stanclnble, I think) and again 
ho fell to the ground.
This Incltlonb, or part of It, was 
wltnessotl by Ollvor’,s second base­
man "Sllffy" Bray who, thinking 
that Kilburn wits beating up on 
old iniin, rushocl to tho rescue and 
landed on hl.s iirey's back like a 
wllricat, Thl.s was tho finale and a 
good (jllmnx ns the two rolled and 
.sciifflod In the dirt with tho tem- 
pnriiluro around the 100 mark and 
more Oliver fans arriving on tho 
field every inlmito.
Order was finally restored. The 
player.s went back to tholr po.sl* 
tlniiH, O'Connell and Graham were 
evicted Lorn tho game and tho 
customor.s ntrng'glod hack lo the 
.slnnrl.s feeling very liravo and twice 
as lough n.s anybody you've ever 
.noen, Luckily, for them, none of 
them were hurt hut to guarantee 
I'helr snftey under slmlln.r clrctim- 
Htancea again would be a poor risk, 
No one other than player.^ and 
umpires have any right on tho 
field and, ns was proven, tho Ir­
rational gentleinan with the bat 
did nothing but make matters 
worse. You may he champion wrtst- 
twlstcr at the flro hall or the best
doesn’t give you the right to enter 
any game and become involved with 
players or officials. As I said earlier 
it might have been a good idea if 
the intruders had caught one on 
the end of the nose.
SAM’S BIG BAT 
I remarked a while back that 
•Sam Drossos was trying for fences 
and, being unsuccessful, was pos­
sibly a detriment. Seems as how 
Sam went to work and proved' to 
one and all that he can thump 
them over the fence or thereabouts 
quite regularly. Statistics show that 
he and Bill Raptis, the fourth and 
fifth men in the Penticton lineup, 
have, been driving in a lot pf runs 
with their big bats.
Tommy Wilson is providing plenty 
of power in the pitching department 
for the B.C. .Hotel senior softball 
nine. Tommy has a whirlwind de­
livery that really sizzles and helps 
make this year’s team the strong­
est seen for some time. Coach Willie 
Schmidt is confident of taking the 
■Valley championship this “summer, 
The Hotelmen polished off the 
second Kelowna team to play here 
in Peniteton wlthput too much 
trouble Sunday evening after taking 
a 6-3 loss, from the visiting Fire­
men Saturday.
■pireipen’s chucker for this game 
was an old teammate of mine from 
Saskatoon, Syd Stebbins, who hand­
led most of the pitching chores for, 
the Saskatoon Merchants a few 
years back. We say “few” years In 
kindness to Syd. It wotild be unfair 
to point out that he pitched when 
I was the team’s bat bby, so I 
won’t. I
Macs AB R H PO A E
Kuroda, If ..... .32 110 0
Rucks, 2 b .... 4 2 3-4 1 2
Gould, lb 3 2 14 2 0
Taylor, cl ...... 3 1 0 0 0. 0
Metcalf^ c ....... 4 1 16 2 0
Jomori, ss ...... 4 0 14 3 0
Aikin, 3b ..... 2 1 111 1
Weitzel, rf ..... ......  3 0 0 10 0
Day, p ....... ......  3 1 10 2 0
29 10 9 21 11 3
Vernon AB R HPO A E
Munk, If ........ ......  4 1 110 1
Janicki, cf .... ..... . 2 1 0 10 0
Graff, lb ....... ......  3 0 2 8 0 0
Brummet, c ... 3 0 0 6 3 0
Dye, rf ......... ......  3 0 0 0 0 0
Inglis, rf ..... ......  0 0 0 10 0
Fai-ynuk, 3b ... ......  3 0 0 2 0 0
Lucchini, ss ... ......  3 1 1 0 1 1
Adams, 2b ... ......  3 0 0 2 5 0
Byrtus, p ...... .......  1 0 10 1 1
White, p ....... .......  2 0 10 0 0
early Saturday evening when the 
deal was completed.
I’ll say this, fellows. In Jack we 
have the right man in the right 
place. I thoiffeht .so the very first 
night I met him at the Inocla Hotel 
at the Hockey Booster Club meet­
ing—'When he was appointed to 
head the Booster Club. Now, I’m 
sure of it.
Is our lake front ever a popular 
place these days—which gives me 
an idea. I’ll end this, right here, 
get into my swim suit and hie me 
down to that old lake to get a 
swim, a sun-tan,, and an eyeful 
of those lovely forms bobbing around 
in short two piece bathing suits. 
Yum.yum!!!
CRICKET
On Sunday, what promises to be 
a good game, Vernon plays Nara­
mata on the latter’s grounds. Any­
body wanting to go fcontact Ted 
Gaskell at the Herald Office.
Canucks Beaten 
By Bunt Tactics 
OiKelownaTeam
27 3 6 21 10 3 
' Summary—Two-base hits, Gould, 
Alkin, Graff; home run, Rucks; 
stolen bases, Kuroda, Gould. Tay­
lor, Day, Brummet; hits, off Byr­
tus, 7, White, 2, Day 6; runs, off 
Byrtus 6, White 4, Day- 3; struck 
out, by Byrtus 5, by White 2, by 
Day 6; runs batted in, Rdeks 4, 
Gould ,2, Jomori, Graff 2; lefton 
bases, Vernon 6, Macs 2; umpires, 
Inglis, McCargar.
RUTLAND BEATS FIREMEN
KELOWNA Before a large and 
appreciative gallery, the Rutland 
Rovers Satiu-day night racked up 
their most Important victory so far 
in the 1952 softball season with a 
4-1 decision over the Senior A Van­
couver FU'emen.. ,
Penticton’s junior Canucks were 
bunted right out of a victory in a 
South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
League contest at King’s Park on 
Sunday afternoon when they drop­
ped a 12-4 decision to the visiting 
Kelowna Chiefs.
Larry Jordan started pn the 
mound for the Canucks, but' headed 
for the showers when the Orchard 
City lads laid dCwn eight bunts and 
pushed across seven runs in the in­
itial inning.
He replaced by Richard Getz 
and the Kelowna squad contimied 
right on with their bunting: tactics 
and collected five more runs, while 
the best the Canucks could do was 
four tallies.
The loss leaves the locals still two 
points behind the front-running 
Summerland Red Sox who took a 
19-5 drubbing from the Oliver jun­
iors the same afternoon.
British Columbia's pulp and 
paper tonnage is expected to ex­
ceed one million tons annually 
commencing the current year 1952.
Vancouver has the largest out­
door swimming pool in the British 
Enjpire at .Kitsllanb Pool,
IN
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By counting tnu fish at a point v hei'c they were jeatiily o'ijseived 
(iiuvuq, over titc; lip of a step a eon;iniU)i.s record war. made, in.ten 
iTiimite total;,, loi yciiods fr(.iu three to six noui'-'.. Ihese coni.t; t.crc'
iiip^ileiiiOi it> d uy additional hnlf-hotii iy counts nu.de at rtil7ereiit 1 ne.s 
if 'l: y ir d ,.ugn; to ,i,iao(: >cJoe, general .U'cnd o' doily .noveir.ei't
‘ fa the iir'.i. instar.ce. after taking uj) r. p'gsitioi. itoslde iho 1; rtiirr 
uvi iei.. niii'iK er, m ibserv'e pie red his bard in'the flow rf ■'A'iUt:i' pn.r:- 
ing "ver thi' .sili ieio tht s( ;p immcdui'X'ly c'nov?, that in whicli cotints 
ev’.ere oeii'ig luiulc ,A.niiritne.m iimount .il- niovement ;u.d aisturljance ac- . 
conipanien tliis i.et. Aft- r one minuu' of jir,a-,i;r.sion the; hand wa". re- 
moved A quire snddeei'and siiikihg" I'cVitiction in tlu- rste of'u'^STieam 
migration - iciV.ned. ' Fi-oiv 'a'iheiin fa;e oi' 34 Cbhe, per ten miuulcs the 
iiLiinije. .d'0))pcd to io-m . One Jior.t iatrr .i epel.uicn oi ,this u-s!' res’.’l.co 
lA'i-. siiiu;-..!- cloci'ea.M'; in -e.igraiory la'.c.,;’
Ti'.e -epor'j: goco o'u i.i yr.n'.e leagth and “hey te te.'i v.-i,;h ovtiyihu'.T. 
'o'.ii clvt fM’iiVJl; .shovvshait.ir Vrese vris 'ey far 'the n'.cst rep.’'ili'.'ig
Ihe careen hi-t .vpi.ll iias aifecitK 1-ih.’ fisnirg n- most of I'mr sir,;':!’ 
ink ';:', jis hf iibl- a)-e lyie g pretty deep and me r.ot suriacir.g t.'xcepc early 
and laie.' ..mii.e oftli.;; higher .h'.ke.s,_ 'lii'c.A.le-.:,diile, and 'Ille.rr- 
'catcr, hp'yij-y too 'A'a-vrii. anVl mighy Le goca pei.s t'.-.r 'iti.e weeL-fc7'..d.
Ispeaki.rg of blearwittef Lake, if. ’is't>:i be h'jped cliat Ihe road from 
'this side will soon be put ih .shape. - Appi’arcntiy .the public works depart-' 
ment ha's wri,tten, the road mi arid the,fpresgry deparyineat ha.s ,noi;..the 
equipment to. keep ft open,. Gordon .Toombs, wiio for '/ears 'Vtas the 
preaideni of the Penticton Fish arid Game Club, W'a.3 instrumen'tai, in 
having tho iiro.a around thii.'lakc^set-■.isidf;’'a3 a'park;' 'A’'hat-good'is It 
to us if we haven’t a-road to it? • .
.' ' ' ' ,
’’ , '
*
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Canada is one of the few coun- 
liies in the world which has stand- 
dard gauge railroads' across the 
country.
NapUialcnc is mined in tJic I’cter- 
borough area of Ontario. Most of 
It' Is shipped to Belgium for fine 
glass-making.
I I
■ 1 ' ” '
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Wanted: Immediately
Fully Qualified Udeclianic
Permanent position to satisfactory man. 
Confidential.
Apply to Box W-28, Penticton Herald
Hough Road May 
Cause Damage To 
Huge 'Co! Crop
Council agreed Monday “without 
prcdjuice to its rights” to pay tow­
ing charges Incurred by a Parrel 
street resident when hls car fell in- 
tp hole caused by a subsidence on 
that street.
Power to act on authorizing Im­
provements to the road leading to 
tlic Biaesycle Orchards was given 
to Alderman’ W. D. Haddleton and 
J. G. Harris by City Council, Mon­
day, following an urgent appeal by 
Mrs. D. P. Carswell.
Mrs. Carswell told council that at 
least 200 tons of apricots were ex­
pected to be harvested from the 
orchards this season and that later 
about 30 or 40 thousand boxes of 
apples would probably be shipped
along the road.
“Unle^ the road is improved I’m 
afraid a lot of the soft fruit will be 
damaged. "We pay city taxes, quite 
high taxes, and I think something 
should be done,” she said.....
Mrs. Carswell offered to supply 
the gravel if the city would apply it.
Alderman C. Phipps drew coun­
cil's attention to the condition of 
the Valley View road and the two 
aldermen were instructed to invest­
igate that road also and were given 
power to act In authorizing neces­
sary work.
Big Entry For Vernon’s 
Diamond Jubilee ’Spiel
VERNON — Curlers of both sexes 
and a great variety of skill will be 
taking part in Vernon’s Diamond 
Jubilee summer curling bonspiel. 
which is being held Monday through 
Priday of this week.
Something new in the Vernon 
six)rt.s -world, the ’spiel has drawn 
rinks from Vancouver, Prince 
Gsorge, Copper Mountain, Peach- 
land, Salmon Ai-m, Kamloops, Kel­
owna, Armstrong and Vernon.
A request from Hart for per- 
missten to operate a commercial 
enterprise at the corner of Govern­
ment street and Carml road was i-e- 
ferred to the town planning com­
mission by ®lty Council Monday.




GATSUP Taste Tells ............ ................................................ 13 oz. Bottle
4 Lb. Tin 86c
21c
he parade of “hits” you’ll find ai. 
Safeway this week can help keep your 
food costs sweet and low. It will pay 
you to pick your favorite selections 
from the numbers listed here and 
shuffle off to Safeway*
6' oz. can
Lemon Juice 6 oz. Can ....
Real Md Orange Base
Blended Juice Sun Pep, 48 oz; can 
Tomato Juice Hunts; 15 oz. can .......
Cm Green Beans 
Peas' Sugar Belle, Blended, Fey., 15 oz
2 for 21c 
19 c
.... 25c
2 for 19c 




Pey, .Ocean King, oz. can.... 37c
Frostee Dessert Mix Liptoiis, 4 oz...2 for 27c
Nook Naps 70’s .......................'...... . 2 for 37c
Ker Mason W.M. Lids Doz. ... ...  25c
improved Gem fruit Jars Med., Doz. . 1.69
Sugar Granulated, 100 Lb. Sack .....  10.35
MILD MELLOW
AimitY COFFEE
For those who like a mild and mellow blendf, sweet 
and flavoury.










★ Choc or White
l#3IC© ifl.lK . . . . :. . . . . . . L&n
^ Jelly Powdii's "zrm. . 3 tS^
Park Lane Whole Chicken '3 lb. 2 oz. can
Corned Beef Loaf Boston, oz. can............
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 12 oz. can 2 for 





PHniMAw hi A Curds, 30 oz. Bottle uinger Aie Plus sc Sottle Deposit 25c
Your neighbourhood Safeway carries air tho popular 
salad dressings and sandwich spreads for your picnic 
lunches, salads, etc.
Mayonnaise Home Style, 10 oz. Jar .. 51c
Miracle Whip Kraft, 32 oz. Jar ................  83c
Salad Dressing IS'S" Ir* 45c
French Dressing b»i 29c
Sandwich Spread >«... 47c
Kraft 10 oz. .far . ................. 55c
~ ^i UNniiins
Sweet Fla,vour... 
delicious served with 
loe Cream! 2 ibs. 2t^
Lemons Serve Icc Cold Lemonade ........ Lb. 22c
Green Omons Local Grown .............  Bunch 7c
Watermelon Klomlykc .................... 2 lbs. 15c
J, Lb. lOCBunch Carrots Fresh every morning,
Cabbage Firm Green Heads ..................  Lb. 6c
Green Peas Sweet, well filled pods ....  Lb. 19c
★ Lettuce ...... 2 ib*. 13»
COLD
Jt'’
save money ,., no excess fut, bone or waste.
All ihe popular sandwich and plonlo luncheon meats are avail­
able at your neighbourhood Safeway ... ready to use . . . no
cooking neoesuary.
.J.
All Safeway Meats arc trimmed "WaHlc-l’rw!'' licforc weighing so you
Bologna — 35*
^ Weiners For Tho Pioiiio  ............... ||| 39<
^ Cottage Roils ip>. 63«
Roasting Chickens Head and i eet orr...... .... LI). 53c
Fresh Pork Picnics wuoie............. .... 39c
Pork Loin Chops centre cuts........ ...... ... Lb. 49c
Pork Roasts ...... 1:.................... ... Lb. 53c
Beef l^hort Ribs Lean, Blue Brand...................... .... Lb. 35c
Spare Ribs Fresu .............. .......... . .. Lb. 35c
Smoked Pork Shoulders rionio utyie. . . . . . . .... Lb. 39c
Side Bacon UUoed in Layem .............................. 45c
Stewing Beef 'Lean mul Tender, Blue Brand .... .... Lb. 59c




IT’S A NEW ARMY — Something to cause the collapse 
of former parade square .ser8eant-ma.iors would be to "vvit- 
ness the above pre-inspection activities of graduating can­
didates of the 25th Canadian Infantry Brigade’s Junior 
NCO’s School in, Korea. The graduates, from all form­
ations of the 1st Commonwealth Division, received shoe 
shines from six Korean boys before being inspected by 
Brig. M. P. “Pat” Bogert, grigade commandei'.
KELOWNA — Art Jeffery and 
Ti’udy smoker, two of the Hiiest 
racket-wielders lu Vancouver and in 
B.C. today, are the 1952 siiiRles 
champions of the B.C. Interior, 
posting convincing victories in the 
finals last Saturday of the six-day 
annual Interior Open tournament 
sponsored by the Kelowna Lawr. 
Tennis Club . '
Jeffery’s victory was prccHctcd 
from the start and in the final 1''' 
took fellow townsman George Wal­
ker Into camp in three straight, 6-4, 
6-3, 6_2. But Mi.ss Smoker’s triumpli 
was at .the expense of last year’s 
triple tltllst, Lois Reid. Miss Smok­
er di-opped the first set 5-7 but 
then upset the defending queen 6-0 
and 6-2.
While all the open events went 
to Vancouver irlaycrs. Kelowna 
players dominated lire consolation 
finals, with one winning out. lit; 
was Bill Barlee who dowund club- 
mate Glen Delcourt 6-4. 6-3 in tlu; 
singles con.solalion.
THE WINNERS
Men’s singles — Art .hdlery. Vun­
couver.
Men’s doubles — Jelfery and Col­
in ■ Walker. Vancouver.
Ladic.s’ singles -- 'rnidy Smok­
er, Vancouver.
Ladies’ doubles —, Jean Bards- 
ley and Ruth Andor.son, Vancouver.
Mixed doubles — C. Walker and 
R. Anderson, Vancouver.
Loop-Leading Summerland Red Sox 
Absorb 19-S Drubbing From Oliver
SUMMERLAND—Three Summer- f 
land hurlers failed to stem the tide ’ 
at Oliver last Sunday as the Red 
Sox took a terrific 19-5 beating 
from the Oliver Juniors.
The entire club fell apart to com,- 
mit an even dozen errors, while the 
southerners were gamei'ing ten hits. 
Desilets started for the losers, was 
replaced by Marchuk in the third, 
while Thompson finished the con­
test.
On the other hand, Martino 
struck out 10 Red Sox as 01iver;s 
successful hurler, although he 
yielded as many hits as the three 
Red Sox chuckers combined. Ol­
iver got by with’ five miscues.
Al Hooker was thrown out of 
the game in the eighth when he 
argued too vociferously with the 
Oliver umpire.
OPENED WITH TWO RUNS
Bryden opened the game when 
he was safe on an error, coming 
home on a passed ball. Anderson 
doubled to centre but Eyre was 
put out at home, the former scor­
ing on an error by' Radies, Oliver 
catcher
But the two-run lead was short­
lived as Oliver got three singles off 
Desilets ih the bottom of the fourth 
scoring four runs. EiTors by Hook 
er and Desilets, plus a walk, ac 
counted for the tallies.
Oliver scored single runs in the 
next three innings, before Red Sox 
eked another tally across In the 
fifth, Eyre getting a single and 
scoring on en-ors and a wild pitch.
In that same frame Oliver got' 
fui'ther Insurance with another 
three tallies off Marchuk and then 
really, opened up in the seventh to 
plaster Thompson for six more. 
The three Oliver runs in the eighth 
were just extras which weren’t real
Kelowna Wins Suinmer 
Hockey, Game AtiNelson
KELOWNA — A Cheque, for $750 
and a title won in a setf-proclalmed 
Canadian summer 'hockey' cham-i 
plonshlp were brought home from 
Nelson "by Kelowna emissaries bf 
goodwill over' last Aveek-enci.
Working during the week-end on 
winhirig just a -little harder than 
spreading goodwill,' the Orioles have 
eased fihaheial • worries for this 
year, reachihg the final in ■ the 
$2500 baseball tournament and com­
ing back with second place money 
of $760, losing in the final to Kim­
berley Elks 6-0. ■
In the summer hqckey game, 
played on good ice: considering the 
temperature, featuring four of the 
sports best known' pro stars, and 
part of the annual midsummer bon­
spiel at Nelson, ' Kelowna . Packers 
downed Nelson Maple Leafs 5-3
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR 
BASEBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
GP W LPts
Summerland ............... 9 7 2 14
Penticton .................... 9 6 3 12
Oliver ............................. 8 4 4 8
Vernon .......................   8 4 4 8
Kelowna ...................... 10 4 6 ::
Osoyoos .........................  9 3 6 6
Naramata .................. 9 2 7 4
SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
Kelowna 12, Penticton 4.
Kelowna 6, Naramata 5.
Osoyoos 8, Naramata 6.
Oliver 19, Summerland 5.
Guests at the Kiwanis luncheon 
Tuesday included G. Batten, J. 
Hampson and H. Stradening, all of 
Vancouver: S. Burton, North Burn­
aby; W. H. Mclvor, Oliver, J. Green, 
Vernon, B. Maze, Kinnard, P. Suler, 
Penticton, P. Schuman, Summer- 
land, and P. Papillon, Toronto.
SioNtchof/»seet ffftes-— ■ ffeagffasp
Quicicl Stop itching of Insect bites, heat rash, 
ecxema, hives, pimples, scales,scabies,athletes 
foot and other externally caused akin trouLlej. 
Use qulck-actiiw, soothing, antiseptic D. D. »• 
PRESCRIPTION. Greaseless, stainless. Itch




















AB R 11 POA E
. 5 1 0 0 0 1
. 5 2 3 0 3 1
. 4 2 1 0 0 0
. 3 0 2 0 3 2
. 0 0 0 0 0 1
. 5 0 1 10 0 1
. 5 0 0 2 3 2
,. 4 0 1 0 0 0
,. 4 0 2 1 1 0
1 0 0 1 1 2
3 0 0 0 2 2
30 5 10 24 13 12
AB R 11 FO A E
„ 4 4 1 3 1 1
.. 4 3 0 0 0 1
., 0 4 4 2 0 2
.. 4 2 1 12 -2 1
„ 4 3 0 0 1 0
.. 0 1 2 0 4 0
6 0 1 0 2 0
... 2 0 0 0 0 0
... 3 0 0 0 0 0
1 2 1 1 0 0
30 10 10 27 10 5
Our l6w cost.. i ^
TRIP TRAVEL AGtilDENT POLIGY
wiirprotect yon and your family anytime, anywhere in the 
world. Be protected everywhere you go, land, sea, nr air. 
Continuous protection for the duration of your trip.
An example — For a 10 day trip -with $5,000. coverage 
for death or dismemberment and $250.00 for' 
medical expenses costs $2.70.
I










Compete In B.C. 
Championships
Two rowing crews from tho Pen­
ticton A(|uiitlo Olub will pit tholr 
skill aguliiH crows from B.O., Wosh- 
Ington and Oregon centres this 
week-end In the B.O, rowing cliam- 
plonshlp vacoH hy bo bold lu Van­
couver Baturday.
UcarliiR PentlcUni'H standard will 
bn a junior four—H. Street, Hugo 
Van Dam. Peter Blagionl and 
Howard Duncan—and a novice four 
—Ted Smith, John Duncan, Peter 
Hntflnlfl and Laurie Teaker,
Tlie crews, which 'Went into train 
ing for the first time at the start 
of tho summer will bo entering tholr 
first serious competition, Only 
otlior< rac(5.H they havo entered were 
In an intor-club moot with Kelow 
ua,
You’ll welcome GALVERT HOUSE 
first for it.s sniootliiics.i, liglit 
hotly iuul dcligliirul houqiicL.. . 
ojfrt/u hecaii.sc its otit.stiuuling t|Oiilky 
brings ytjii rare vtiliic, It’s tlic 
best buy ill lino CanadinH VVliisky}
A
GALVEET HOUSE
CAlVeUT DISTaiEIS UMITEO, AMHERSTBIUIO, ONT.
THIS ADVEHTISEMINT IS NOT EUBlISHED OR DISPIAYED BY THE UOUOR CONTROl BOARD 
OR BY THE OoyERNMENT.OP BRniSH COlUMBIA
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What Your Clothes 
Dollars Can Buy 
At Heather’s!
Marie is one Peiiliclon fflrl with 
one answer. Slie spent 65.00 to 
be clothed from head to tpe, and 
all the way in fashion. Her 
fortune happeas to be'her taste. 
She knows about putting her 
money on a coming fashion 
shape rather than ou a going- 
out one—Here’s the newest.
n w \iL / ^
Royal assent has now been given 
the new War Veterans Allowance 
Act and cheques at the Increased 
rates, which are retroactive to Jan­
uary I, 1962, will be mailed to reci­
pients by the end of August, Hon. 
Mugues Lapointe, Minister of Vet­
erans Affa^, announced recently.
The maximum rate of an allow­
ance for a single recipient is in­
creased from $40.41 to $50 a month, 
and for a married recipient, from 
$70.83 to $90 a month.
The pennissable income ceil­
ing is being raised from $610 
to $720 a year for a single vet­
eran and from $1,100 to $1,200 
a year for a married veteran. 
The retroactive cheques will go 
to veterans who have been receiv­
ing War Veterans’ Allowance at the 
old rate. Those whose allowance 




A short, fitted fleece Jacket 
flashioned by Suzanne sports, 
wear. She knows about shoul­
ders — Maries choice was a 
shoulder seamed to smooth, 
rather than square, her color 
choice “was 'flecked- bSege; ' about 
13.95 over a —
Nat Gordon Skirt
crease in disability pension on Jan­
uary 1, 1952, raised their Income 
beyond the permissable ceiling and 
those who applied for War Veter- 
ance Allowance since January 1 
but were refused because their in­
come was above the permissable 
ceiling will have their claims re­
viewed as soon as poMible without 
further application on. their part.
The new Act rMognizes that many 
of the older veterans are . still able 
to take light or intermittent em­
ployment, Mr. Lapointe explained, 
and its provisions encourage this by 
eliminating the ceiling .on wages for 
eligible veterans over 60 years dur­
ing the months In which they are 
employed and permitting them to 
receive the allowance during the 
months in which they may be un 
employed.
Th^ jnaxiimimi allowance for 
orphaiu has been increased io 
$40 a month .fram $30 for one 
orphan; to $70 a month from 
$54 for two orphans; and to 
$85 a mon^ three
or more orid>aas of one veteran. 
The npw Act permits payment to 
the widow, upon death of the re-,
of ^ a month for tire following 
12 months, ’^r a recipient -bereft 
of his spouse, the same provision 
has been extended.
Apple Pool Prices 
Show Increase Over 
Those Of 1950 Crop
In British Columbia, no matter 
how large or how small It may be 
or where It happens to be burning 
forest fire Is of direct concern 
to you. Roughly, 40 cents ofit of 
every dollar earned Jn this prov­
ince Is derived from our forests.
About 70 percent of the world’s 
supply of iodine comes from Chile 
as a by-product of nitrates.
Centre of trans-Paclflc air routes, 
Honolulu airport had 77,855 plane 
' landings during 1951.
The average box of apples of theif^ 
1951 crop brought pool prices of 
.717 cents more than the average 
box of the 1950 crop, according to 
apple pool figures released last 
week by B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. 
In 1951 crop 4,342,377 boxes were 
sold for a pool price of $10,349,039.60. 
The 1950 crop was 8,074,566 boxes 
which sold for a pool total of $13,- 
441,923.14. The average pool price, 
therefore in 1951 was $2,383, while 
in 1950 it was $1,666.
These flgui'cs, of course, do not 
mean that the growers received 
these prices per box. ’These are 
the prices that the selling agency 
remitted to the packing houses and 
from them the packing charges 
must be deducted before the bal­
ance is remitted to the growers. 
PACKING CHARGE
The average packing charge is 
roughly §;bout $1.00 with a 15 cents 
cold storage costs added to bring 
the total to roughly $1.15. This fig­
ure will vary in the different pack 
ing houses, but it would seem this 
amount is about the average this 
year.
Using this figure for rough calcu­
lations, it would seem that the av­
erage box of apples this year which 
had a pool price of $2.38, would re­
turn the grower, roughly, abou. 
$1.23. This figure, of course, is only 
a rough indication as the individua
Raise UneiiiplGfyment
Two of the recent amendments to the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Act; those increasing rates of benefit 
and reducing the waiting period, came’into force, by 
proclamation, on July 14. . •
The top rate of benefit paid to^
Biege all-round pleated, all 
wool flannel. She knows the 
value of biege in fashion — she 
doubles the value, with two 
bieges worn to-gether. Priced 
about 22195. And for when the 
jacket’s off she selected* a —
La Dear Blouse
This stunning blojise was 
hand picked to convince you 
that you can buy snmrt styles 
and fine quality at an unbeliev­
ably low price 7.95. Maries 
choice was chocolate brown tq 
lone in with tlie chocolate brown 
velvet ribbon tliat trimmed her
From Old- 
Fashioned Farming
It’s so muoli moro offioiont 
and swift with now . . .
Strathmore Hat
Hlic knows that ilie price of a 
little liut Is tlio great male 
mystery, Her bcauUftiU soft 
straw Strathmoro of matching 
bicgc, topped with tlie chocolate 
ribbon and two yellow roses at
12.95 brought tier outfit to 57.80. 
tio knowing that smart gloves 
uro short tliis season, she spent
2.95 on a pair of Paris gloves in 
DJI easily washed nylon fabric 
and .added 2 Italian Hllk scarves 
one In yellow and one in chocol­
ate brown for variety. Hhe then 
added the sales tax and there 
she wits complete for 65.00.
Ferguson
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
The rest she did with mirrors 
■— the light hem length, the sure 
fit.
I, ‘ I
® World's Moot Copied 
Tractor!
® I.40ok for the
^‘Ferguson” Insignia
Heathprn . . . the flncat 
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And Nanaimo
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a person entitled to the dependency , 
rate will then be four dollars a day 
arid, for a sir^e pCTStm; i^,85‘a day.' 
Previously these were $3.50 and 
$2.70 respectively.
’The. increased rates and the re­
duction in waiting days apply only 
to days of unemployment that oc­
cur on or after July 14. ’These am­
endments were recommended to the 
government by the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission and the Un­
employment Insurance Advisory 
Committee.
Another amendment extends 
until April 15 of each year the 
period during which supple­
mentary benefits will be paid.
Of interest also is an amend­
ment providing that there wUl 
be no discrimination ih the sel­
ection of applicants for place, 
ment because of facial origin, 
color, religious belief, or polit­
ical affiliation.
The commission, through Its 
national chain of employment of­
fices, has been following the prac­
tice legalized In this amendment. 
The principle now is given statu­
tory recognition In the amendment.
It has for some time been recog­
nized that the Unemployment In­
surance Act is one of the most Im.- 
portant pieces of social legislation 
in Canada. From time to time na 
tional bodies in different fields 
make recommendations to the 
Commission which, if Implemented 
would Involve amending tho Act. 
The great labour organizations have 
for some time been 'urging an in­
crease In benefits and also a re­
duction in tho number of waiting 
days. The Act Just passed goes at 
least part way in tho direction of 
implementing their requests. 
INCREASE IN BENEFITS 
Before tho amending bill was 
passed the maximum benefit which 
could bo paid to u person with a 
dependent was $21 a week. This Is 
increased to- $24, On a dally basis, 
tho increase is from $3.50 to four 
dollars. The other classes of bene­
fit, except tlio two lower classes, 
show comparable Increases. It was 
felt that in tho case of the two low. 
er classes benefit was us high as 
possible without resulting in tho 
danger of over-insurance.
Under the Unemployment Insur­
ance Act there Is whut is knowA us 
a waiting period, This waiting 
period follows- an application for 
benefit and occurs at tho beginning 
of each benefit year. It has, In 
Hhe past, consisted of eight' days 
during which no benefit was paid. 
Also, at the beginning of each 
period of unemployment, there is 
what Is known as "one non-com- 
pensablc day." This made a totol 
of nine days. Tho result of tho 
amendment will bo that no benefits 
are payable lor the first week after 
a person files a claim rather than 
for the first pine days as ot present, 
A benefit rear someilmes^ier- 
luinutes while a person la un­
employed. It was found that 
liiurdshlp resulted when a wait­
ing period occurred during a 
period of continued uncmploy- 




43 Years Serving You
aide to qualify; immediately for 
a second ben'ent Vyenn Under
he would re^ve no for
the fiiret ' i^e days of the, sec­
ond benefit year. The new pro­
vision will permit the commis­
sion to . postpone this waiting 
peridd.
It will pe recalled that supple, 
mentary benefits, which were first 
payable in February 1960, terminat­
ed at the end. of March of each 
year. ' It has been found that this 
period is. not sufficiently long to 
take care of seasonal' imelnploy- 
ment during the winter. Conse­
quently ani amendment extends the 
period during 'which supplementary 
benefit may be ,pald to certain 
classes of people who cannot .qual­
ify for regular benefit, until April 
16. - 
It Is unnecessary to elaborate on 
the fifth ipajor amendment ■ to 
which refefence has already been 
made. The Commission does npt 
discriminate on grounds of racial 
origin, color, religious belief or pol-
grower’s returns would be affectec 
favorably or unfavorably by the. 
vajfieties he grows and. moreover, 
by the packing charges of the pack­
ing house'through which the grow­
er operates. However for rough 
calculations in the overall picture, 
the figure of $1.23 per box to the 
grower would seem reasonable. His 
pi-oduct on costs must be deducted 
from that before he can figure his 
profit or loss margin.
BETTER PRICES
That prices were better for the 
1951 season than in the 1950 season 
is readily seen by a quick glance at 
some grades In some varieties, in 
the pools for the two years.
In 1951. extara .fancy medium Mcr 
Intosh brought $2.60 while in 1950 
It was $1.78. Fancy medium was 
$2.35 against $1.62. Cee wrapped 
was $1.95 against $1.35.
Similar.results are found in oth­
er varieties, the 1950 price being in 
brackets:
Red Delicious: extra fancy me­
dium $3.19 ($2.20); fancy medium 
$2.82 ($1.94); cee medium $2.33
($1.64).
Delicious: extra fancy medium
No funds—no civil defence.
That was Alderman Wilson Hunt’s 
terse comment Monday, when coun­
cil appeared to balk at the Idea 
of dipping into the city’s already 
depleted coffers for money to pay 
for a radio license and other con­
tingencies.
After hearing Alderman Hunt, 
council decided to ask for more 
particulars regarding the cost of 
the license which must be taken 
out to cover operation of the com­
munications equipment which Is to 
be shipped into Penticton shortly.
Harold Mitchell, civil defence co­
ordinator for this district, inform­
ing council of the dominion govern­
ment’s plan, declared that storage 
ipace must be provided for the 
radio and other equipment.
It was pointed out that $250 had 
already been allotted for civil de­
fence, but Alderman Hunt counter­
ed with the comment that, “The 
-mail city of Revelstoke allotted 
J750 and that isn’t half enough,” 
adn he added, "If there are no 









Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate Insurance
210 Main St. Phone 678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
THE
$3.00 ($2.12); fancy medium $2.64 
($1.85); cee medium $2.14 ($1.56).
Newtown: extra fancy medium 
$2.88 ($2.15); fancy medium $2.64 
($2.07) ; cee medium $2.27 ($1.70).
Winesap: -extra fapey medium 
$3.10 ($2.25); fan'ey medium $2.86 
($2.07); cee medium $2.55 ($1.70).
Other varieties show generally a 
comparable difference in the fig­
ures for the two years.
usue STORE
itical affiliation. Of course, the 
Commission is, to a certain extent, 
In the hands of the employer In 
filling his orders. It Is performing 
a volimtary service both for work­
ers and employers. It cannot dic­
tate to an employer the nature of 
the worker or workers whom he 
will employ. On the other hand, 
Inclusioti of this provision In the 
Unemployment Insurance Act gives 
formal approval and force to the 
principle of non-dlscrlmlnation.
DeLuxe Bing Seal Bathln? 
Cap. 3-lnher ring con- 
atruotion—>
’Assorted colors .... 1,39
Juvenile Swim Caps.. Buc- 






Gypsy Tan — A scientific 
sun tan'oil to reduce the 
danger of burning - while 
obtaining a son tan—
2 oz. Bottle ........... 05^
Gypsy . Cream — Helps re­
lieve dl$oomfort of sun­
burn and superficial skin 
irritations— ^ -
Tube .................. A... 95^
* 3' oz.' Bottle..........  .’50^
8 oz. Botile 95^
Plastic Beach Toys— ! 
From...... 38^ and up
Use the Best!
SOUTHWORTHio ua
733 Winnipeg St. Pentloton
^ In drugs if it's Bex^ll... it’s right... aud the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD
OpWoslte the Post Office
Phone 50 We Deliver
BOB PBIEST, Manager
'I ' ’ \ * *'!* ' ■ ^
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balls and serve on greens with 
French dressing. Cut the melon 
balls with a measuring spoon.
€m«>lTON HOUSi: SCMOOIL
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898 




Primary Classes to Senior Matriculation 
Accredited by the Department of 
Education
Principal
MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M./C .







rub it in well. You’ll 
get relief, and 
quick, tool
WHY A NATIONAL CAMP
Some years ago the Chief Ghl 
Guide Commissioner of Canada, 
while at an International Girl 
Guide gathering in, the United 
States, was very Intere.sted in the 
International Camp for Guides 
which was held at the .same time. 
The Guides who were camping 
there were seeing their sister 
Guides from other lands, finding 
out how they live, hearing about 
their Guiding and about their 
countries. She felt that this meet 
ing together of Guides from other 
places out in the open air in camp 
held more of the true .spirit of the 
sisterhood of Guiding than any­
thing else could. Ever .since then 
The Girl Guides of Canada have 
been thinking and planning for a 
large camp of their own to bring 
togetlier girls from all over Canada 
While camping is part of the ob 
Ject of the national camp which 
will be held at Connaught Ranges 
Ottawa, from July 14 to 25 of this 
year and it will be conducted as a 
true Guide camp, the main em­
phasis and the theme of the camp 
will be our Canadian heritage.
The learning of citizenship Is one 
of the chief tenets of Guiding but 
this summer the girls will learn 
about citizenship as Canadians, not 
as Newfoundlanders or British Col­
umbians. They will learn to know 
each other. E^ery day there will be 
a home town gossip forum when
If you use tea bags when making 
iced tea remember to use six of the 
bags to four cups of boiling water; 
let stand for about five minutes, 
theh stir, stj'ain and pour Into ice- 
filled tall glasses. Serve with lemon 
(cut in wedges so it’s ea.sy to 
squeeze) and fine granulated sugar 
that dissolves quickly.
There are lots of greens with 
which to vary summer salads. Here 
are some to choose from: chicory, 
escarole, endive, spinach, dandelion 
greens, wate;’cre.ss, romaine, lettuce, 
and Chine.se cabbage.
they will talk about life in their 
own towns. Every Guide will be 
taken on an all-day sight-seeing 
tour of ■ Ottawa and will also have 
one day in town to exiJlore the 
Capital for hcr.self.
The Guides will camp in groups 
of twenty-five. Each group will 
have the name of a Canadian river, 
a lake, a mountain or a National 
Park. The program will contain 
Canadian songs and dances, as well 
as simple dramatics on a Canadian 
theme. The skills and handicrafts 
at camp will also be built around 
their Canadian heritage.
The girls who will attend this 
camp will be outstanding members 
of Guide companies throughout 
Canada. They will carry back the 
responsibility of giving the know­
ledge they have acquired at camp 








Now, for the first time you can biiy 
genuine CoM Bread—something 
really different I - McGavih’s Ol* Southern 
Corn Bread—the golden loaf— 
is made with corn and pure honey—« 
has a crunchy baked-in toppihgr-^
H MAKES the
YOU'VE EVER TASTED j
It’s the new, different flavor—-the cruhehy 
topping of McGavin’s Ol’ Soulh’rn Corn Bread 
that makes toast something extra 8{)ecial.
. Put some of those golden slices in your toaster 
and see what grand toast they make. Yqu^ll 
find doKcns of ways to use this delicious corh 
bread—to give new flavor oppeal to French 
Toast—Welsh Karebit and other hot dishes. 
McGavin’s Ol’ South’rn Corn Bread, made 
with pure honey—is new—fresh—at your 
favorite food store. Try jt today I
sniooth, even texture—a delicious 
.cornmeal bread that does not crumble. 
It’s perfect for sandwiches too!
Get a loaf of McGavin’s Ol’ 








AIRWOMEN CELEBRATE FIRST BIRTHDAY — The fir.st anniver.sary of the 
re-entry of women into the ranks of the RCAF wa.s celebrated at No- 2 Manning 
Dejiot, St. Johns, Que., early this month with a first anniversary birthday party. 
Top ranking officers from Ottawa, Trenton, and Toi’onto attended the affair 
marked by a full-scal(j ceremonial parade, composed solely of women, followed 
by a tea. Occupying the place of honor at the tea was a huge 65-pound five-layer 
birthday cake, topped by a single candle. In the above photo, Mrs. W. A. Curtis, 
wife of the Chief of the Air Staff, centre, is shown cutting, the cake while Pilot 
Officer Terry Heffernan, left, of Peterborough, Ont., and Airwoman Joyce James, 
of Toronto, look on. P/0 Heffernan represented the first course to graduate a 
year ago while Airwoman James represented the last graduating cla.ss. (Nation­
al Defence photo)
Mrs. Mayde King 
Heads Redland 
Rebekah Lodge
Mrs. Mayde King was Installed as 
noble grand ol' the Redland Rebek­
ah Lodge No. 12 at a joint installa­
tion of officers of the Penticton 
lodge and Faith Rebekah Lodge 
No. 32, SumnierlaiTid, held on 
Tue.sday of last week In the I 
Hall.
Mr.s. Vandla Eraut, district 
puty president, conducted the 
pressive ceremonies.
Others assuming office in 
Penticton lodge were: Mrs. Prance, 
DeLaura, vice-grand; Mrs. Evely; 
flopkins, recoi'ding secretary: Mn 
Dorotliy Gibson, financial secre 
lary; Mrs. Florence Gilbert, trea 
•suj'er; Mrs. Grace Evans, junio 
liasL noble grand; Miss 'Verni 
Bonus, chaplain; Mrs. Isabel Hut 
cheson, warden; Mrs. Irene Pren 
tiss, conductor: Mrs. Lillian Hil 
in.side guardian; Mr.s. Beatrice A 
mack, out.side guardian; Mrs. Mnu 
Ireland, musician: Mrs. Doroth^ 
Baker, right supporter noble grand? 
Mrs. Agatha Fidyk, left supported 
noble grand: Mrs. Ina Everitt, right 
supporter vice-grand; Mrs. Evelyij 
Tebo. left suppoiTor vice-grand! 
Mrs. Ida Woodin, flag bearer, ani 
Mr.s. Beth McKinnon, staff captain^
Mrs. Wendell Corey 





Fifty, Canadian Girls To 
See Coronation Of Queen
Mesh is an important shoe fabric 
for summer 1952, shantung, printed 
and. plain, pastel linens combined 
with leathers, straws, denims, ging­
hams and exotic prints of oriental 
influence.
The ■ Recipe 
Corner
BRAN WAFFLES SUPREME 
WITH RABBIT APPEALS 
TO MENFOLK
Here’s a dish which lifts the 
waffles out of the strictly-for- 
breakfast category . . Bran Waffle.s, 
Supreme served with, Rabbit Sauce.
•The wholesome, nutty-like tasting 
all-bran in the waffles combined 
with the mellow, slightly spicy flav-, 
or of the Rabbit Sauce makes a de­
licious blend of flavors.
This dish is sure to plea,se the 
manly tastes in your family. It’s 
perfect for those late week-end 
snacks, or impromptu Sunday night 
dinners that you all enjoy so much. 
BRAN waffles SUPREME
3 eggs, sepai'ated 
IVi cups milk
% cup All-Bran 
(ready-to-eat bran)
114 Sups sifted flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
14 cup melted shortening 
. Beat egg yolks well; add milk and 
bran; let soak until most of mois­
ture is taken up. Sift flour with 
baking powder, salt and sugar; add 
to bran mixture and stir only until 
combined. Add shortening. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake in 
hot waffle iron until no steam: Is 
visible.
■Yield; 8 waffles (614 Inches in,; 
diameter).
RABBIT
2 tablespoons butter 
2 teaspoons flour 
1 cup milk
1 pound American process cihoe.se 
1 teaspoon .salt 
few grains oayenne
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 teaspoons Worchestershlre 
Sauce. , f *
Melt butter ni>d blend In flour. 
Add mllfc gradually, stirring con­
stantly, and cook until thickened 
(about 2 minutes). Add choe.so, 
which has boon cut in small cubes, 
and stir until melted. Add salt, 
cayenne, mustard and Worcestor- 
shlro Sauce. Serve on Bran Waffles 
Supreme,
Yield: 8 servings.
Ulilldrcn love home-made frozen 
lollipop sticks made with apricot 
whole Irult nectar. Pour tlio noc- 
tarm straight from tho caji into 
an Jeo-oubo tray nncl freeze until 
hot quite solid. Then liwort a 
wooden spoon In each cube nnej 
freeze until firm, A perfect cooler 











Brunswick and Westminster 
Phono 246
f: A man who is in a position to do 
something about strengthening the 
bonds between Great Britain and. 
Canada is doing just that. Mr. W. 
Garfield Weston, well-known Can­
adian and international industrial­
ist, has on three successive occa­
sions made it possible for large 
groups bf Canadian young people 
to visit England and learn some­
thing of her ways and traditions at 
first hand.
In the early summer of 1953 the 
Weston Tours will be on again. At 
a;/ press conference, recently Mr. 
Weston announced that 50 young 
Canadian giils from all walks of 
life will be leaving in late May on a 
six-weeks trip which will give them 
tire opportunity of attending Her 
Majesty’s Coronation. In August, 50 
English girls will in turn visit Can­
ada.
“The girls’ tours are on again for 
two reasons,” said Mr. Weston 
“They have proven to me that con­
siderable good is accomplished by 
making it possible for our young 
people and young people of England 
to know more of the homeland of 
the other. We have chosen girls 
again because they are our future 
homemakers and the understanding 
which the.se tours promotes is every 
bit as important in young women as 
it is in young men.” ^
The girls will spend at least two 
weeks in London. “The first week,” 
said Mr. 'Weston, “they will be too 
busy with the excitement of the 
Coronation to properly enjoy and 
uiiderstand the richness. of the 
'city’s tradition.”
A '‘jjingslde” seat will, be provid-' 
ed for tli'6''‘girls-'duringvthev 
ceremonies. “It seems to me,” said 
Mr. Weston, “that the girls will dig 
deeper into the meaning of tho Co­
ronation than the boys might have 
done. Perhaps they will liave an 
opportunity to sugge.st to the Royal 
Couple that they )nakc Canada 
tholr second home.”
Mr. Freeman Stewnut, executive 
secretary of the Canadian Educa­
tional Association, said he had sent 
out a memorandum to Canada’.s 10 
provincial deputy ministers of edu­
cation asking what they thought of 
interrupting tho last few weeks of 
the Schpol term to send the group 
of 60 carefully selected girls to 
England for the Coronation, “Tho 
replies wore linmodlato,” ho said. 
"All tho minlstoivs agreed they 
would bo happy to take a hand in 
tho selection of the girls and, In 
general, they felt ihe girls’ absence 
from school at tho end of the term 
might bo moro than compensated 
for by tho experience of the trip to 
England.”
Tho first Weston tour was for 
Offtiadlan boys In 1040, Tho follow­
ing year, not only did 50 Canadian 
lad.s go over to Ehigland, but 60 
English lads made a tour of Cana­
da. Last year tho trip was again 
reciprocal but 50 girls of 10 anfl 
17 yeniw made the trip fj’om lioj’o 
and from England.
Color in shoes accents the cos­
tume, sometimes providing the one 




Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
Mrs. Wendell Corey, movie star’s ^e, 
fintls that DE LUXE Blue BoNNit is 
a feature attraction at her table. You^ 
too, will love the exclusive DE LUXE 
quality and sunny-sweet flavors of 
DE LUXE Blue Bonnet — in’feur 
individually-wrapped golden-yellow 
quarters. So convenient, too. Just un­
wrap what you need and serve. United 
quarters stay factory-wrapped, i^ep 
fresher. What’s more, DE LipCE 
Blue Bonnet saves you dollars when 'j 
you use it for all your cooking and 
baking as well as on bread, toast.itnd 
vegetables. Enjoy DE LUXE quaj^y. 
Ask for DE LUXE Blue Boij^.T 
margarine.’













Cold foods nro best to servo on 
days when foljcs find it just too 
hot tn eat. Tempt Jaded appetlte.s 
with assorted cold moats and some 
refreshing spiced pcnche.s. Make 
tho spiced poaches with canned 
pllng*penehe.s by .splplng their syrup 
and allowing the poaches to stand 
in It overnight.
An nll-cnid meal will tiisto much
better and moro satisfying If .you 
begin It with a hot soup. You can 
prepare any one of tho condensed 







Pork and Ham Loaf 
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Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed “Tender for Construction of a Customs 
Office Building at Keremeos, B.C.,’’ will be received 
until July 30th, 1952.
Plans, specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained upon request from the Chief of Accom­
modation Branch, Customs and Excise Divisions, 
Department of National Revenue, Ottawa.
Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
these forms and in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied by a. certified 
cheque on a chartered bank in Canada payable to 
the Receiver General of Cana,(Ja as specified in the 
form of tender for 10% of the amount of the tender.
The Department, through the Chief of Accom­
modation, will supply blueprints and specifications 
of the work on a deposit of the sum of $10.00 in the 
form of a certified cheque payable to the order of the 
Receiver General of Canada. The deposit will be 
released on return of the blueprints and specifica­
tions within a month from the date of reception of 
tenders. If plans and specifications are not returned 






Poverty isn’t to be compai’ed with 
prosperity as an enemy of chil­
dren’s teeth, according to Dr. S. L. 
Honey, dental public health auth­
ority, writing in a recent issue of 
Health.
During the depression years most 
people could easily have been per­
suaded that lack of employment 
and general low income levels re­
sulted in poor dental conditions 
among school children,” writes Dr. 
Honey. "Perhaps it had some bear­
ing on the problem, but as an ef­
fective enemy of good dental health 
poverty, isn’t to be compared with 
prosperity.”
Dr. Honey, who is director of the 
dental division, Welland and Dis­
trict, Ontario, health unit, doesn’t 
believe it reasonable to blame den- j 
tal ills on circumstances that forced 
people to live on a plain, inexpen­
sive diet. He points to the condi­
tion of Eskimos’ teeth and those of 
Indians who live in the north be­
yond reach of civilization’s soft, 
sweet foods, as evidence of the 
benefits of plain diet. He says the 
records show that Eskimos have 
le.ss than one percent with tooth 
decay.
"This dental decay problem is 
more devastating than is generally 
believed,” states Dr. Honey. "It is 
becoming worse with each year of 
prosperity. Neglect of it is costly 
and an untreated defect becomes 
progressively worse as time passes.”
The Health League of Canada 
magazine advises good dental hy
Kelowna Board's Application Is 
Dismissed By Supreme Court
Mr. Justice Clynv.^
(4e
VEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
glenrhabiUand a°wrse~adherence j board established a ceiling price on 
to Canada’s food rules as an effect­
ive way to less tooth decay.
fuel wood for Penticton at $9 a cord 
and $3.25 a rick . . . On the advice 
of the city solicitor the municipal­
ity instructed the municipal clerk 
to file suit against the Penticton
$20 . . . Council voted a bonus of 
$250 for the city staff which had 
worked on the assessment roll. Dis­
tribution of the money was left to 
the dlscretiori of the municipal clerk 
. . . Plans for the reception of Lord 
and , Lady JBessborough, Governor 
General and his wife, were being
; sawmills. The company has in- prepared ... A curfew was institut-
T dj tVf » 1 i
, ;■ ii
No animal, including man, is able 
to do without sleep for more than
^ I stalled a 100 horsepower motor with I ed here. Gjrls below the age of 16p e fmd It difficult to get to l ^ strength and boys below the ages of 14 were
at night. By exper men i g, | ^ Dragoons here was 85 to be off the streets, unless accom
Officers and men . . . Twenty five panied by a parent or guardian, 
members of the local ranger unit after 8. p.m. in the winter and 9 
went oh a seven mile route march p.m. in the summer.
J. W. Kincaid and George and yEARiS AGO — 1922
William Choukalos enlisted in the
Three cases of “enceph- . Seven di’essing rooms for bathers
were constructed on the wharf.
people find that there is some in­
dividual way of inducing sleep. Hot ] 
or warm drinks, a short walk, a | 
light snack or reading a book be­
fore retiring ■ may help.
RCAF
, ^ -mi • /-.i. V, lalo,” sleeping sickness, were dis-. „ , . .Royal Canadian Plying Club Asso- work was done by a member of
.......  .............................. urged that a policy of compulsory ^nd a number of volunteers
'. . . Fire at the Union Packinghouse 
and the CPR property at Summer 
land caused damage estimated at 
$60,000 . . . The Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, dominion minister of agricuL
Thirty-four clubs compose the | 
_. ­
ciation • which plays a large part 
training pilots in the Dominion's | 
defence build-up. *
KELOWNA 
in Supreme Court at Vancouver, 
has dismissed an application of the 
Kelowna School Board District No.
23 to set aside an arbitration award 
reducing the amount payable of 
school board estimates in 1952 from 
$779,710 to $730,210.
Insofar as the City of Kelowna is 
concerned, it wili mean a saving of 
around $10,000. Council had ob­
jected to its share of school costs 
which totalled $256,031, an increase 
of around .$42,000 over 1951 esti­
mates. However, the city had bud­
geted for the.full amount. If the 
appeal had gone against the city, it 
would have then been in a position 
to meet the extra cost.
School district includes the City 
of Kelowna, municipalities of Glen­
more and Pcachland and the rural 
school areas. Counsel for the school 
board, J. D. McTaggart, had sought 
to set the award aside on the 
grounds that the arbitration board 
was improperly constituted. The 
arbitrators included R. J. McDoug- 
all. J. H. Horn and Ivor Newman 
DISMISSES APPLICATION 
Mr. McTaggart contended that 
the appointment of Mr. Horn was 
made by the City of Kelowna And 
District of Glenmore and that the 
other areas affected should have 
joined in the appointment.
His Lordship found the arbitra­
tion board was properly constituted 
and dismissed the application with 
costs.
Lt. St.M. DuMoulin und Ray Ost- 
lund appeared for the City of Ke­
lowna and Glenmore.
Commented Mayor J. J. Ladd: 
“The news, of course, is vei’y grati­
fying. In drafting the 1952 budget, 
we allowed for full school costs, 
which* amounted to $256,031. If the 
appeal had gone against us, we 
would then have been in a position 
to meet the extra cost.
“The $10,000, needless toi say, can 
be used for many needed projects 
which had to be deleted in order 
to keep this year’s tax rate at 48 
mills. For the past few months, 
council has been keeping a firm 
grip on purse strmgs, as a result of 
the very tight budget brought down 
this year.”
The person who lives alone and 
cooks for one should never skip 
meals because they don’t want to 
bother dealing with small quant­
ities of food. Fussing over dishes 
for one person should be fun, and 
just as much care should be given 
to the selection of good nourish­
ment as if planning for a large 
family meal.
Abraham Lincoln was offfered 
the fir-st governorship of the Ore­
gon territory, but declined.
Largest military stj^tipn - .in 
istan is at Rawalpindi,-guarding the 
Kyber Pass route to Afghanistan 
and Russia. ••••
Wife Preservers
To clean and restore the color to a 
Mack straw hat, mix well together tw^ 
thirds olive oil and one-third .iet blai^ 
Ink, and go over the straw with a smau 
brush.
SCOTTS SCRAP SOOKi ByR.J.^Tri
tVtftY
rf A SfiwKC FiyiHti 
Blitt).
In Penticton schools, 173 students, 
out of 220 entered, passed their sen­
ior and junior matriculation ex, 
aminations . . . Growers expected a,. .
good price for cherries. A short ^ure. was a visitor to the Summer- 
crop and the “one desk” system of E^^PGrimental Station . . . Res- 
selling were contributing factors to reported haying seen a met
the anticipated excellence of the over Pentic-
orchardists’ returns . . Dean Mil- r^*' ' * ‘ Naiam-
ler, of the Penticton Herald staff, apnonced that the show he 
joined the Canadian Army and left I ‘o f«®ont at his home
for Vernon where he started his K^o^^ff' f
training -. . . In a letter. Herbertthe life of Ch^t Title
Corbishley, of Penticton, described
a bombing raid on Essen in which *• -^Nearly 3M persons held^mom- 
he took part . . . Penticton Oddfel-IPenticton library
New chemical discoveries make 
it possible to exterminate rats and 
mice, creatures that destroy or con­
taminate millions of dollars worth 
of food annually. In addition to 
their destructiveness, rats are 
known to carry the germs of bu­
bonic plague.
During the last ten years there 
lave been, more thaa 17,000. forest 
fires in British Columbia. Of this 
total, 11,000 (65 percent) were of 
man-caused variety. Of this 11,000 
6,000 fires were caused by campers 
and smokers.
lows Lodge contributed $991 to the 
Red Cross Society, proceeds from 
the winter dances.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
In an address to the* Penticton
. . . A schedule of water polo 
matches between Penticton and 
I^elowna was arranged ... It was 
announced that Otto Estabrooks 
was to; have command of the 
„ , , . , . ^ ^ .“York” when she started the Skaha
Rotary Club, district engineer G. C. U^ke run . . . B.C. Growers shipped 
MacKay declared that, with the crates of cherries . . . A. D.
completion of the Hope-Princeton Conservative leader from
highway. Vancouver would be with- Ontario, was accompanied on a torn’ 
in eight or nine driving hours from kf t^e Okanagan by J. W. Jones. 
Penticton . . . Mrs. N. Walden was^ mla. of Kelowna ... A petition, 
nstalled Noble Grand of the Pen- signed by 14 residents in the s6uth 
ticton Rebekah .Lodge. Installing end of Penticton, asking for electri- 
officer was Sister Wilson. Deputy Lity at Skaha Lake, wo^ received 
District Grand . . . Arthur Gar tell jjy councir, 
of tl^p Summerland" Experimental 1
Station, took a trip into the Hope j FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
Mountains to gather insects for the j Reeve I. M. Stevens Informed 
dominion station’s collection • • • I that the government In-
Greata Ranch reported the worst I *'e*'ded to build a telegraph line 
danfage to its crops since 1922,1 thi'ough the Indian Reserve with a 
Heavy rain and hail ruined the ^ Pentlctoq ... A pai’ty
majority of the.fruit . . . Penticton’s 1 CPR officials, including A. Stev- 
share of the Air Pageant proceeds, "F- Kilpatrick, Captain Gpre 
after $250 expenses had been de-l®'*^^ SI'd’ling, visited Penticton 
ducted from the gate money, was ordpr to discuss with frJit ship
pers here arrangements for the 
coming season. The officials, who 
represented the- Pacific division, 
Revelstoke division, and other 
| .branches of the company, agreed to 
supply a roofed-in barge for ship­
ping fruit in less than carload lots 
. Local autoists met and formed 
a club to work In conjunction with 
the godd roads committee . . . Sites 
for a new hospital were discussed 
by tho hospital board. . . Arrange­
ments to hold a social at the homo 
of A. Crowe’s residence wore made 
by the Good Will Lodge 00 ... A. 
H. Huntley passed tho high school 
entrance oxamlnatln with tho top
Tauldk FIX^T.#
■ By. Morgan, Plumbing.i&.Heqting^'*.-
Thil (idvertlsement li not publlihedi or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columblei
mark of 761. Nine other students 
also passed ... Most of the mach 
inery for the operation of the new 
cannery was Installed. Pour car 
loads of cans were received and 
stored. Because the operation call-;, 
ed for 60 workers to tm-n out 10,000 
cans a day, a labor problem was 
anticipated.
ISl7%CESSARy4» 
WA\<; UUfiL A CRiLO 








Buf FIVE WOMS, AVtftAltf-
i4->i<O(W'K-Ol0 CrtlLtJ Knows 27Z WoWS, 
AMF SI>EAK4 m CoMPll-fC. StiWbliSS.->■.. Off. I»>l. K)U rntwp bu \r«M nihu mmc4
CLUTCH,V
/fo Stitt,CLWJ* ■ 
OR CRIP WKrt Irtt- • HiMivD, tlRNOS OR ,
clutch;
A HESi<ovti;(;s 
OR A BROOD 0» 
CHICKS.
ACROSS, 







. 13. Mass,of ..
cast metal 
14. Beverage
5; Prevail j 22. Salt
6. Beard of rye (qhem.K
7. State flower 24. It is (con^
of Utah ' traded)
S. Front [ 25. Undivided
, of a boat.. 126. Boy's,
',9. Posed for a j nickname, 
picture 28. Behavior «
11. Saint < " N30. AlcohoUcl?
(abbr.)T '• ' ^
16. Possess.,
15. Record of a .18. Small, re-'s 
ship’s f tired vales
•voyage . 19. Leavening
17. Be in debt" agent
18. Soft 20. Propel, as
32. Small,' 
open'pies >; 
S3. Part of *0
/.•tobe’*A.t




uor tho active tyke '
\ Who rum like a rabbit 
' Fresh milk and creana 
U a healthful hobit.
20. Sewn again a rowboat35. Peruse ^
2S. Boy’s jacket 21. Girl’s name 37. Dexterous
27. Elliptical
figures -f
28. New Eng.’ " 
land state
29. A side 
of a room’
30. Affected. I 
: as by gas 1




37. Astern ■ - .
40. Near (poet.)
42. Live coal
44. Begin f ■
45. Bevive\..
46. Fruit drinks
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FUL.L POiECE’ THIS 
MPWNiM&WHEAir 
WESMT DOWAKJESWAI 
I KNEW IT WOULD* 
GRAMP-
< / /ALLEY Dairy
64 Nanaimo, Ponl!c|on, B C,
tHbftnl tf/1 Ms By STANLEY
7:i?«l5«oa«-:;T«EYff^ouNt>wvv Ai
JOSrVtCKLBfO STIPP*
«en. MH, nm nAwiw wwip twiiw umm
BOZO- Dirty Name By FOXO REARDON
'ftTti itir**




all the bran 
of whole wheat!
^topbyfodfsy 
Then try to think 
Where you can buy 
A better sink.
PROPANE OAS & APPLIANCES
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Investment Diary
(For week emling July 14tli, 1952)
The following Information Ls supplleti to ns each week by 
Nares investments, of Penticton,




Industrials ........................... ....... 019.71 < -|-0.24>.
Golds ...........................................  92.07 (4 0,73)
Base- Metala ............................... 190,17 (4 2,73)
Ra'ls ............................................ 101,23 (—0.25)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS;
Rate
Bank of Nova Scotia ........................ .fO.tO
Burns Co. Ltd. “A” <?i "B"............... 50
Canadian Bk. of Commerce ............. 254-.05
“A”
ANTHONY EDEN, British Foreign Seciretary;. Dean Acheson, US Secretary of 
State; Winston Churchill, British Pfime Minister, ahd Robert Schuman, French 
Foreign Minister pose together outside 10 Downing Street in London during a lull 
'in the big three Western Foreign M,inist.ers’ top-drawer talks on world problems. In 
a communique issued recently they announced they had agreed on the substance of 
a note to Russia outlining the conditions under which the Western powers would 
meet with the Soviets to discuss uniting Germany. After the talks concluded Ache- 
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Socred Hugh Shantz 
Wins North Okanagan 
On 5,447 Vote Total
VERNON — L. Hugh Shantz, 
Social Credit, will be the member 
of the legislative assembly repre­
senting the North Okanagan in the 
next session of the. legislature. Mr. 
Shantz was assured of his seat at 
the conclusion of a third, and final, 
count of ballots carried out here last 
week by returning officer W. R. 
Pepper.
Mr. Shantz ended the count with 
a total of 5,447 votes; runner up was 
C. W. Morrow, Q.C., former MLA 
and former deputy speaker of the 
legislature, who polled a combined 
total of 3,051 votes.
Canada has 61 ocean-going cargo 








Inclusion Of Revelstoke In New 
Okanagan Constituency Protested 
In House By Kamloops MP Fulton
Cdn. Car & Foundry
Canadian Industries .........
Canadian Pacific Railway .
Dominion Bank .............
Dome Mines .......................
Dominion Tar & Chemical 
Imperial Bank of Canada .
McColl-Prontenac Pfd.'....
Price Brothers .................................. 1.00
St. Lawrence Corp., Com.........................50
Steel Co. of Canada Com. & Pfd. .. .20
Zeller’s tom........................:............. .17’
BOND REDEMPTIONS; (Intere-st ceases on dates shown)
Dom of Canada—War Sav. Cert.s. dated 15t.h February.
100 on 15th August, 1952.
Butmans Limited, — 5% due 1955, 100 on 1 Aug. (Partial; No.'s,
on file)
Ist Narrows Bridge Co. Ltd., — 5''(. due 1967, 'fC 103 on 2 Oct; 
(Partial; Nos. on file.)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown. 
' coupon which will be honoured.



































L. A. Howson Retires;
Ends Long Business 
Career In Penticton
Sale of Mow.son'.s Childccn’.s Wear 
.slojT? lo Mr. and Mr.s. B. Dean last 
week )na)'ked the end of a 24 year 
bii.sine.s.s cnreei' in Penticton for the 
foj'Dier ))roprietor, h. A. ITow;son.
'I’lio new owno's fo)'inerly I'e.sided 
in Victoria wliei'c Mr. Dean was 
einployeii in t.lie chilch'O'D'.s wear de- 
Iiattineni. of the Htid.son’.s Bay Co.
Mr. How.son, who .started hls 
j tau.siness cai'eei- in hi.s native Revel- 
1 .stoke, came to Poiticton in 1928 
! afie)' .sijending 18 year.s in the furn- 
1 iture trade in the northern city, 
j Prom Revelstoke Mr. How.son 
j came to the Okanagan after a pi'o- 
i longed liolidny in Florida. Here he 
opened a sewing machine agency 
a)id when I'arlios became pojuilar he 
.started in that I'etail bu.siness and 
later extended his activities to the 
.sale of electric appliances.
Six years ago he and his wife 
opened the children’s wear .shop.
Mr. Howson wlil remain in Pen­
ticton until fall when he will take 
a long holiday in the .southern 
states, then he’ll return to Pentic. 
ton.
i “This is my home. I still have 
I some interests here,’’ Mr. Howson 
! says. ‘'Penticton has been vo-y 
kind to Mrs. Howson and myself
.Since 1945 non-dofcncc gov.
ernniental expenditures in Canada 
—this embraces federal, municipal 
and provincial governments—have 
incvea.sed about $1,000,000,090 an­
nually.
Mehjokatit .




Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
I
Davie Pulton, M.P. for Kamloops.- ' 
in the discussion- on redistributior 
in the committee-of-the-whole o: 
the House of Commons, protestet 
about the inclusion of Revelstokt 
in the new constituency of Okan- 
agan-Revelstoke.
Revelstoke was formerly part ol 
the Kamloops riding and Mr. Ful­
ton said that if it were to be re­
moved it should be included ir. 
Kootenay West on the grounds o; 
greater common interest.
Mr. Putlon’s remairks on' the sub­
ject,. as they appear in Hansard 
Were as follows;
“Another result of the proposal 
of the majority on the sub-commit­
tee is In connection with Revel- 
toke. At present Revelstoke is ir. 
the Kamloops federal riding. I be. 
lievc: the people are reasonablj 
satisfied' to be there. I have had nc 
-substantial complaints from that 
area against their being in the 
Kamloops riding, although repre­
sentations have been made fron. 
time to time that the Revelstoke 
district has its community of in­
terest, both geographically and ec­
onomically, with the Kootenay coun- 
try..:r
•’When the subject of redistribu­
tion was fh'st discussed this year, 
I received representations to the 
effect that the time had arrived 
when it should be placed back in 
one of the Kootenay constituencies. 
In fact they named the constituency 
of Kootenay West. I replied that 
I did not consider that that was es­
sential; that if ;it were done it 
would mean that the population 
of Kootenay West and Kamloops, 
instead of being practically equal
Seven Law Graduates 
Called To Bar i)uringation than the next door riding of j _
Camloops. and about the same ConVentiOH Rt VemOn
Spiders can go 18 month.s with­
out food.
jopulation as, but an infinitely 
mailer area than, Cariboo and 
ikeena, both the latter having less 
iopulation than Kamloops.
•JO ECONOMIC INTEREST 
“It began to be felt by the ma­
jority of the committee that that 
vould not be fair, that Yale should
VERNON — A unique cei’emony, 
never before seen within the his­
tory-enshrining walls of the Vernon 
courthouse, took place here last 
week, when seven law students were 
called to the bar during the annual 
meeting of the B.C. section of the
lot be divided exactly in half but Canadian Bar Association.
BC
TIib British Columbia Distillery Co. Ltd.
NEW WCtTHINSTEFIi E.C.
This a(Jver'tisoment 
is not published or displayed by 
th(» Liquor (ilohtrol Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia,
as at present, would be changed so 
tlgat Kootenay We$t wpuld, be, in­
creased and Kamloops would be 
reduced, thus producing an "In­
equality. But I did say that if any 
change were made with respect to 
Revelstoke it was my view that it 
should , go Into the Kootenay con­
stituency wheve its community of 
Interest lay.
ONE NEW RIDING 
"Then as to the needed relief in 
the interior of our province; be­
cause there Is to be only ^ one pew 
Irldlng there, instead of further re-
ridings on the lower mainland oiit- 
slde <>f Vancouver, qs I have sug­
gested: since there is to be only 
one new riding, all you can do In 
the face of the present figures is to 
divide the present riding of Yale, 
which has a population of nearly 
00,000. But that would create a 
situation where you would have 
two constituencies of some 39,000 
each, lx)th with much smaller areas 
and substantially smaller in popu-
hat a line would have to be run 
■lightly north of centre. Then in 
jrder to bring the population of the 
.lorthern half of the riding up to a 
point where it would compare with 
the southern half and the suri'ound- 
-.ng constituencies, it was suggested 
that Revelstoke should be added to 
;he new North Okanagan seat. That 
.ras been done, with the result that 
.nstead of it being included in the 
JCootenay West riding as it should 
.rave been if a change was to be 
.nade at all—that is where the ma­
jority of the people wanted it to 
;o—it is being artificially included 
n an Okanagkn riding.
“While it is true that Revelstoke 
js a lovely city with a beautiful golf 
jourse to which the people from 
the Okanagan area come over 'the 
week-end: while it is true that they 
.Pave joint curling matches, the fact 
•s that being (in the main line of 
the OPR and being a lumbering and 
mining-area, that district has prac­
tically no community of economic 
interest with the Okanagan area. 
But it is being artificially taken 
from that area to which it belongs 
and is being included in the Okan­
agan riding, one artificially created 
as a result of the improper limita­
tion of one of the extra seats to 
the city of Vancouver."
It was probably the first time 
such a ceremony .had been per-- 
formed in the interior, and.certain­
ly the first time in Vernon, and
adding to the color of the occasion 
was the fact that another “first” 
was created: four justices of B.C.’s 
supreme court sat on the bench 
together here.
They were Chief Justice Wendell 
B. Farris, and Mr. Justices A. M. 
Manson, J. M. Coady and J. O. 
Wilson.
Presented were graduates M. H. 
Davison of Vernon and Kelowna; 
G. E. Little, Victoria; R. W. CaL 
verly, Orillia, Ont.; and D. S. Moir, 
G. W. McGill, J. J. Kelly and G. J. 
Rhodes, all of Vancouver.
mmi T® GROWEIIS AM® RETAILERS
Coniplaints based on poor quality of fruit delivered to tourists and others by
road-side fruit stands and retailer.s
have been so numerous in recent seasons that it has been deemed necessary 
by the Board to issue the following regulation:
“The Sale by retailers or at road-side or orchard stands of tree 
fruits not equal in quality to grades established under the Fruit, 
Vegetables and Honey Act is prohibited.”
Road-side sta.nds and retail stores will be inspected from time to time 
during the coming season in order to see that this regulation is complied with.
It is to be hoped that all dealers will co-operate in the effort to see that 
better quality fruit is offered as this is a matter of great importance to all 
growers and to the reputation of British Columbia fruit.










Young Boy Steals 
General's Car At 
Vernon; Wrecks It
■ VERNON—President of the Ca­
nadian Bar, and father of the 16th 
Infantry. Brigade commander now 
stationed at Vernon, G^tieral,^.. A.
, Cla^^c,.v,Q,'P/.,., 'yhas, vsufffered 'aV Ithe' 
hands of juvehUe/dehriqueoy ’ here.
General (31a)’kr prior to a Suiiday 
morning'tdilr of 'the Vernoi'i' mill^ 
tary camp training area last week7 
discovered that hls car hn,d been 
stolen.
Later Sunday, the car was dis­
covered in a damaged condition at 
Summerland. A 15-year-old em­
ployed by a Vernon hotel' was nr 
rested, and charged \vlth theft of 
the car. The boy is cun'ently being 
held on the theft charge by the 
Vernon detachment, Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police.
RCMP said tho boy had skid­
ded Gcnornl Clark’s car into a 
couple of treas at Summerland, and 
caused consld'erable damage.
Ho then allegedly hitch-hiked 
Into Penticton, where he was said 
to have boon arrested for being In 
a state of intoxication.
In City Juvenile Court last Tues­
day morning, tho boy was remand­
ed until July 1C, Tho magistrate Ls 
con,sldoi'lng whether or not the cn.se 
should be transferred to adult 
court.
Illustrated — Chevrolet St/leline De luxe 2-door Secthn
A General Motors Value
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pgy you to buy Chevrolet
.4.the finest oi low-priced cars!
See for yourself how brilliantly Chevrolet combines all 
these prize features of highest-priced cars .. . bringing 
ypu the new and finer standard of beauty, performance, 
comfort and safety... and yet it's the lowest-priced line 
in its field!
/
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR
Lowest-priced in its field!
Chevrolet, the Leader, is the lowest-priced 
car in its field. It's Canada's rnost beautiful 
low-priced car—and Canada's most won­




Chevrolet's famous 'Knee-Action ride is 




bumps and jolts 
more quickly 
and effectively 
than ever. Spring 




Tho trend in engines 
Is all to vnlvc-ln-head 1 
And Chevrolet has 
been building engines 
of this design for forty 
yearsl Teamed with 
iPowergllde is the mostiw
rfuipowe l vnlvc-ln-hc(id 
engine in Chevrolet’s history, with hy- 
clruulic'lmshcd vnlvc-liftcrs to give whis* 
per-quiet power. ,
ExVrA WIDE TREAD
Chevrolet measures a full SH’/i inches lie-
tween centres 
of rear wheels 
-- pro\'iding a 
broader base 
to give you 
moro stability 
on the road, 




-•— It’s an oil-smootli
nil-coo led auto- 
matic trnnsmi,s- 
sion. It is simpler 
witi, fewer pans 
to wear. It’s 
smootiier because 
oil does it all without complicated intcr- 
mediate gears. Optional on De Luxe mod­
els nt extra cost,
GORGEOUS NEW COLORS




ful array in Chev­
rolet’s field. Dis­
tinctive new De 
Luxe interiors are 
color-matches to exterior body colors.
BODY BY FISHER
I’isltcr Body sets tlte standard for styling, 






guards you with 
the solid strength of steel welded to steel 
, , . aimve, beneath and all around you.
Wi
CENTREPOISE POWER
Engine vibration and power impulses are 
“screened out" — 
iisolated from driv­
er and passengers. 
Engine rides flexi­
bly suspended be­
tween new high- 
side mountings .. * 
centred, poised, cushioned in rubber.
EXTRA LARGE BR/^KES
Chevrolet’s Juinbo-Drum brakes, with 
their big ll-inch 
brake drums, ap­
ply more lever­
age for more 
stopping power. 
Stops are smooth­
er, safer, with less 




Control is centred 
between the front 
{ wheels instead of
■■ ibphind the left
_ ' front wheel. This 
^ advanced steering 
" geometry makes 
Chevrolet surprisingly easy to steer, mu- 
nocuvro ond pork.
GM "SHADE-LITE" GLASS 
REDUCES GLARE, HEAT & FATIGUE
Chevrolet offers 
"Shade - Lite” 
tinted gloss with 
exclusive, shad­
ed windshield­
tinting for your 
extra protection. "Shade-Lite" gloss alt 
’round reduces glare and heat, helps you 
drive more safely and comfortably. (Op­
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Hail Damage To Bings Clyde Beatiy Circus Showing M Queen's Park On July 28
Lighter Than Expected
Splitting damag^to Bing cherries in this area was 
not as heavy as was expected according to the regular 
fort nightly newsletter from the department of agricul­
ture. The relatively small damage is attributed to the 
fact that the Bings had not quite reached maturity when 
the rain was experienced.
Bings reached their peak in Penticton about July 
10,and Lamberts on the week-end,
SALMON ARM - SORRENTO ———------------------------ ------
As; reported July 8: The weather 
since, the last report has been quite 
wet and unseasonably cold. Light 
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low areas of the district on the 
the night of July 5. Temperatiu’es 
have' improved considerably in the 
past' few days. The rainfall for 
Junes this year was 3.0 inches com­
pared wth .42 inches in 1951.
Strawberries at Magna Bay are 
just past the peak. Infestations of 
mite| are building up but have not 
caused as much loss this season 
as in the past. The strawberries in 
Salmon Arm are very slow matur­
ing due in part to the cold weath­
er. Accelerated development is ex. 
pected. The raspberry patches are 
looking exceptionally . good and 
picking should commence v/ithin 
the next week.
The apple crop is progressing very 
favorably with the size of the fruit 
considerably in advance o.f this 
timejast year. Thei-e is considei’able 
leaf . scab showing .up but sprays 
have: held infestation on the fruit 
to a^minimum so far. There is some 
danger of pin point scab develop­
ing later in the season.
The fii'st cutting of hay is gen­




As£ reported July 9: Since our 
last; Report the weather has been 
mos% cloudy and cool with light 
showrs and the occasional warm 
spelt, with the ekception of the 
pastv^ouple of days when weather 
has warmed up considerably. The 
temperature yesterday, July 8, was 
SO degrees, the highest for this year.
On July 5, hail fell in thfe northern 
part of the Vernon district causing 
damage to approjUmately 800 acres 
of orchard crops and also some 
damage to the tomato crop in the 
Bella Vista area. Hail fell in the 
Armstrong area at the same time 
damaging approximately 80 acres 
. of orchard crops. Damage in both 
areas varied from very light to 
fairly heavy. Hail damage in the 
Armstrong area was much more 
severe than at Vernop and in bptiy 
‘ cases it is ■ hkely^th^te • wVll- 
lowering of. grade from the results 
of the storm. Following the hail 
temperatures fell to the freezing 
point in the low lying areas and 
damage was caused to ground crops 
in the Lumby and Ai-mstrong areas 
but more or less limited to the 
regular frost pockets 
Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor­
ily but at present many of the 
older trees are going back due to 
the previous injui-y. Prunes are 
good size for this time of the 
season and Bing cherries of good 
quality are now being shipped from 
Okanagan Centre and Oyama areas 
Damage from splitting was Very 
light, much lighter than expected 
in the early part of the season and 
a very good percentage of No. I’s 
are now being packed, Lamberts 
will commence this week and apri­
cots are sizing very satisfactorily. 
Strawberries are past their peak 
and raspberries are just commenc- 
'ing. They should reach volume this 
coming week. A few black currants 
are now being harvested but the 
tonnage from the Aa'mstrong area
'■will'‘-be-4Qwn,.tQ,.p.tft£y?S}ly_?othl^?.
as most of the acreage “fias “now" 
been taken out due to one of the 
larger growers finding his patch 
now becoming unprofitable because 
of age and winter damage in the 
pa.'tt years.
Vegetable growth is now quite 
good and there is a very good move­
ment of vegetables in mixed cars. 
Cucumbers and early potatoes are 
now moving in considerable volume, 
Orchard pests ~ green aphis arc 
now showing up in .some orchards 
and control sirrnys are being ap­
plied. Apple scab appears to‘Ire on 
tho lncrea.se and may le.s.sen the 
tonnage in some orchards. 
KELOWNA
As reported July 10: The weather 
generally since the lust report has 
been unseasonably cool with fre­
quent showers. The last few days 
have Ircen much warmer, however.
Tree fruit crops are progressing 
very well. Bing cheri’les are being 
cleaned up. Sorpe splitting was 
cau.sed in this variety by the show­
ers. The main crop Lambert cher­
ries is In good condition and 
pro.spects are for a satisfactory crop 
of good quality. ApiJles continue to 
size extremely well except on winter 
injured trees, Winter injury, pre­
sumably from the 1D40-10B0 winter, 
is still manifesting itself. 
Strawberries are being cleaned 
»ip. Grdwers suffered heavy lo.ises 
from rains and much of tho crop 
was lost, Raspberries of good qual­
ity are now being picked,
Vegetable crojis continue to pro­
gress favorably. Control of all crop 
pests and diseases is generally well 
in hand. Fire blight on pears is 
showing up in .some lots but is not 
ns prevalent as in recent years. 
.SUMMERLAND, WE.STDANK 
AND I’EACIILAND 
A.S reported July 0: Since the last 
issue of our last News Letter tho 
weather has been for the most part 
uivscttled with some very heavy 
rain storms, A rainy spell occurred
over the week-end of June 27 to 
29 during which over one and three 
quarters inches of rain fell. This 
deluge seriously split most of the 
Bing cherry crop which was at that 
time about one week from picking 
maturity. The Lamberts which were 
still quite immature were not seri­
ously affected by the rains.
Some light hail fell during these 
rain storms. The Summerland area 
received scattered light hail. There 
was little serious damage done but 
some apples may be graded down 
as a result. The Westbank district 
suffered a somewhat more severe 
hail storm on July 5 covering some 
of the upper benches ip the north­
west part of the district.
The picking of Bing cherries 
started last Monday in the Summer- 
land area. Percentages of splitting 
varies greatly from tree to tree hnd 
orchaj’d to orchard. Peach and pear 
thinning is now well along, with 
light thinning being done on ap­
ples. This latter job is not a heavy 
one this year.
Peaches, apples and pears are 
continuing to size very well. If the 
present rate of sizing apples con­
tinues we can expect nearly as many 
McIntosh and Newtons as in 1950!
The pest situation has. been not 
too serious so far, although Mealy 
Aphis have been particularly bad 
on plums and prunes. Woolley Aphis 
are now beginning to show up in 
most apple orchards. Codling moth 
entries have not been many so far. 
PENTICTON, NARAMATA,
KALEDEN, KEREMEOS 
As reported July 8: Heavy rains 
on June 27, 28 and 29 highlighted 
weather conditions during the past 
two weeks. Along with these rains 
the weather has been generally cool 
until July 12. At present it is much 
warmer and more settled.
Splitting of cherries has been 
quite variable. Heavy crop Bing 
trees, however, did not show as 
much splitting as expected and this 
has been attributed to the fact 
that they had not quite reached 
mature size when the rains were 
experienced. There has also been 
Af=;n5i^kAj^va^tion l» maturity this 
■ye^ funid' si% has not alwaya been 
too good. Bings should have reached 
the peak at Penticton about July 
10; while some Lamberts were ex 
pected last week-end. Lamberts were 
expected to reach the peak at Kere­
meos on July 9.
Yellow Transparent and Red June 
apples started in Keremoes last 
week and some ai'e expected in 
Penticton vei-y shortly. Size of ap­
ples, especially McIntosh, is excep­
tional for this time of year and 
many are showing' considerable 
color. A start on apricots will be 
made at Keremeos by the end of 
the week.
There is not much change in the 
pest and disease situation since the 
last News. Letter except that the 
green apple ahpid is building up 
quite rapidly.
Early potatoes are moving quite 
well from Keremeos but cabbage, 
while ready, is not moving due to 
adverse market conditions. Trial 
grower plantings of staked toma­
toes appear to be doing reasonably 
well and some tomatoes may i be 
ready in ten days to two weeks 
vtifnq*., IfieH,tpn}atoes are not doing 
nearly so weil:'~growte'liias' b'eeri' 
very slow in many cases and early 
trusses have failed to set fruits. 
OKANAGAN FALLS,
OLIVER AND OSOYOOS 
As reported July 8; During the 
post two weeks the .district re 
celved a four day spell of rain foi 
lowed by mild weather. Last Satur 
day a very strong wind hit the area 
resulting in considerable breakage 
In peaches and apricots, i.
The rain which fell came nt the 
critical time for Bing cherries and 
a very high poreentngo of s\)lit cher­
ries resulted. Picking of this vari­
ety is now about completed and 
Lambert harvest is well advanced. 
This latter crop was not too badly 
split by tho rain. Picking of Trans­
parent apples .started last week. 
A few apricots have been harvested 
with volume probably this week­
end. Pests and diseases nro not do­
ing serious damage ab the moment. 
Slugs, however, have started to np- 
irear and in order to prevent dam­
age, measures should bo applied 
immediately on cherries and pears.
Cucumbers and tomatoes are be­
ing .shipped at present. Staked to­
matoes, tried for the first time in 
this area, look fairly good, but duo 
probably to the cold weather in 
June were not able to ripen ns soon 
ns was hoped. Vortlelllum wilt has 
adversely affected tho ve'gctnblc 
fields this year, particularly toma­
toes, A numbor of poach trees have 
also boon found which wore hit by 
this dl.sease.
ItiOOTENAV & ARROW LAKES
As reported July 7: Weather has 
Ireon uiwettled during the iinst two 
weeks and considerable rain has 
fallen. On the other hand some 
clear warm , weather has been ex­
perienced, with temperatures close 
to 00 degrees. For the most part, 
however, the weather up to till!, 
point has been unseasonably cool. 
Sklo.S' cleared , over the week-end 
and at the time' of writing II, l.s
clear and warm.
.Strawberrie.s 'are moving In vol­
ume. Limited pickings of raspber- 
I'ies are being made in earlier sec­
tions. Early light cherries are now 
moving to the S02 plant at Harrop. 
Picking of Bings for crating should 
begin in early .sections towards the 
end of the week. Cherries do not 
appear to have been affected by the 
frequent rains although Brown Rot 
could become a serious factor if 
the rains continue thix)ugh the har­
vest period. Early potatoes are now 
being dug to a limited extent in 
early sections of the district. 
GRAND FORKS
' As reported July 8: The week of 
June 23-30 was cool and cloudy 
with good rain on the 29th and close 
to frost the next night. The last 
week has been fair and warm with 
chilly nights.
Potatoes are advancing rapidly 
now and have the makings of an 
excellent crop. Percentage of disease 
is very small and rogueing is con­
tinuing. Earlies will be ready- for 
digging next week. Colorado potato 
beetles have been found in several 
widely separated fields at Grand 
Porks and in the Doukhobor colon­
ies as well as at Midway. Fresh 
vegetables are in abundance ih all 
gardens. Commercial onions are ad­
vancing well but becoming seri­
ously infested with thrips. Commer­
cial root vegetables are just nicely 
up since late harvesting is prac­
ticed and too much size avoided.
Seed crops continue to advance 
steadily and promise' to be very 
good crops. Some flower seed crops 
are coming into bloom, taut most 
are later than last year. No pests 
bothering seed crops at present to 
any extent. Strawberries are nearly 
fiirished, having returned producers 
20 cents per pound bulk. Raspber­
ries are ripening nicely and first 
picking being made. Apples and 
pears are sizing well and good clean 
crops are looked for except, for two 
or three poorly attended orchards. 
Prunes are co.ming back somewhat 
after the last three poor years. 
CRESTON
As reported July 7; 'Weather con­
ditions have improved considerably 
during the last two weeks. Al­
though showers have been experi-
Clowns adept at making .smiles 
out of grins and laughs out of 
chuckles will bring plenty of mer­
riment to circus goers when the 
Clyde Beatty Railroad Circus comes 
to Penticton for afternon and night 
performances on July 28 nt Queen’s 
Park. •
Clowns are a vital part of every 
circus and a mighty important part 
to all the little boys and gh'ls. 
This year the Clyde Beatty Circus 
has over two score of these funny 
fellows and all of them jire promi­
nent in the art of btifoonery. They 
will present hilarious new skits 
and walk-a-rounds and many of 
them have special displays during 
which they present side-splitting 
antics.
In addition to the renowned 
Clyde Beatty, whose sensational 
wild animal display is still the big 
lure of the circus, the all new 1952 
production is featuring many for­
eign importations, making their 
first appearance in America. Com­
bined with the cream,'of the Amer­
ican champions of the sawdust are­
na, the show’s motto — “Bigger ’n 
Better ’n Ever,’’ is more than an 
idle boast.
Performances begin at 3 and 8
Construction Of 
Health Unit To 
Start lit Kelowna
KELOWNA — Construction of a 
new South Okanagan *Realth Unit 
building on civic centre property, 
will get underway almost immedi­
ately. This was di.sclosod by Mayor 
J. J. Ladd this week, following the 
opening of tenders. „ .
Giis Biese, of Kelowna, submit­
ted the lowest of seven tenders for 
the structure. .He submitted a fig­
ure bf $47,410. This was closely 
followed by Dominion Construction 
Co. Ltd., with $47,781. Highest 
tender was $51,055.
New health unit 'will be built on 
civic centre site adjacent to the 
City Hall. It will house the various 
departments needed for the work of 
the health unit which .serves the 
area from Oyama to tlie border and 
Princeton.
Dominion and provincial govern­
ments will each provide $15,000 and 
the city of Kelow'na will provide the 
balance out of surplus funds. No 
money by-law will be submitted to' 
the elector's.
Triangle Service
l90 Main St., Penticton, Phone 156
p.m., with the doors opening one 
hour earlier so that patrons may 
have ample time to view the gigan­
tic menagerie at no extra cost.
Moore-Nieol Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 701
Penticton Servicentre Ltd.
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 1236*R
Short Stop Tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 981
Vernon Jubilee Full 
Week Of Fun, Sports
IT’S TRUE! Absolutely...
VERNON — Vernon’s' diamond 
jubilee Ls going to be something to 
remember. A full week of fun, 
street dancing, jamborees, special 
shows, concerts and exhibitions, all 
taking precedence over workare
NO I@1M PMMENT
and tedious routine from one end 
of the celebration to the other.
Sports and special exhibitions also 
mark the celebration as somethiijig 
grander than Vernon has ever , be­
fore seen: tennis, golfing, lawn­
bowling, softball, swimming and 
much more all bn seven fun-filled 
days.
ISg Bl mclill do Even Fyrtlier And Hake The Unkeard Of Offer Of
Due to depletion of Louisiana and 
Tevas sulphur. deposits the pyrite 
deposits of Quebec are becoming 
increasingly important.
good spray practices were used, little 
trouble is expected. In strawber- 
enced, temperatures have come up1j.jgg^ tunning-out of plants is
to normal. Several high winds have 
assisted in drying crops such as 
strawberries and cherries.
Since the rise in temperature, 
general growth has-increased. How^. 
ever; Vegetable'development is gen­
erally slow, with most other crops 
progressing satisfactorily;
’The strawberries have passed the 
peak, with records showing some 
20,000 crates harvested. The quality 
of the fruit 'has been excellent, 
even though numerous rains were 
experienced through the eai'ly pick­
ing period. Raspberries are coming 
off in sriiall volume, heavy picking 
wiU commence this week. Black cur­
rants have also started. Good crops 
are expected in all small fruits.
Early cherries are being picked, 
with a few early Bings coming in. 
In a few isolated areas, splitting by 
rain will reduce the crop. Other 
stone fruits are sizing well, show­
ing prospects for an excellent qual­
ity crop. Apples and pears are de­
veloping satisfactorily. Size should 
be large this season.
Early locations are marketing 
onions, lettuce, spinach, chard, po­
tatoes and peas. Vegetables are gen­
erally late. The majority of seed 
peas are in bloom with a few early 
locations and seedings showing a, 
good pod development. If present 
weather conditions persist, ,the seed, 
fSea crop will be' large.'
Besides Insects reported earlier, 
the tarnished plant bug, cabbage 
looper and tortoiseshell larva have 
caused .some damage in various 
crops. Apple scab is more apparent 
since tho rains; however, where
very apparent. This is especially 
noticeable in local grown stock
70.50 For Your Old Washer On A
BRAND NEW BEATTY MODEL 14-F




PLUS Human Hand 'Washing Action. Washes a full load in 6 to 8 minutes. Cleanest Washing Action known.
PLUS Beatiy Giant Press Wringer. One piece cast Iron with balloon rolls. Shift Easy Wringer Lever and Pressure Control.
PLUS Famous Beatty Direct Drive (No Belts) mechanism with ball bearings. Only five working parts. More- powerful than any other.
Now! Smooth butterscotch filling in 
crunchy chocolate-bran pie shell. No 
baking! Quick, easy, thrifty!
Vii cup (3 oz.) 1 cup Kellogg's
setni-zweel ALL-BRAN,
chocolate bits rolled lo crumbs
1 Ibip. vegetable V2 cup chopped
shortening nutmeols
1 pkg. Bullorscolch Pudding,, 
mode os directed bn plcg. '
■ Molt chocolate, shortening over hot 
water. Stir in all-bran crumbs, nut- 
, moats. Reserve 2 tbsp. mixture for 
topping. Press rest .evenly,'firmly q.n 
bottom, sides of well-greased 8-m. pie 
plate. Lot stand till firm. Spread cooled 
pudding in pie shell. Bo,rdo_r with 
choco-bran crumbB. Chill till sot,
Komovo from refrigeral.or 15 to 30 min. 
before serving. Yield; 8-in. pie.
For youthful regularity, bulk- 
balance your diet with cup loasty 
ALL-miAN overv day.
I
But Bo hm Papent Heeded
LEAVE YOUR OLD WASHER WITH US!
6-8®YOU PAY 
ONLY THE TAX
You Always Do Better At
[TIEN THE OPEN HIGHWAY CALLS, travel with supreme coiifitleiice. Fill up with Chevron Supreme 
Gasoline. It has a woiiclerful way with it. At all Chevron Gas Stations
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ARE now IN SEASON
Buy your year’s supply of Peas, Raspberries, Beans, now . . . 
place them in your locker; then all-year-round you can 
enjoy delicious out-bf-season' fruits and vcectablcs at in- 
season prices. Save money this' food, locker way!
Pentleton Storage Lockers
?ront 8t. BEST TIDBMj:. Phone ITS
Seutioit *1hat /CesfzS ^ood ^fueAW*
New Supervisor For 
Okanagan Lake Barge 
find Ferry Services
Three appointments, involving 
senior positions in the Canadian 
National Steamships’ organization 
on the Pacific Coast, have been 
announced by Superintendent G. A. 
MacMillan, Vancouver. Effective 
duly 1, the appointments follow the 
retirement of W. E. BalUie, super­
intendent engineer. •
Leslie V. Wilson, a native of Nan­
aimo, who has been chief engineer 
on the company’s palatial *SS, 
Prince George since she went into 
service in 1948, has been appointed 
engineer assistant, his duties cor- 
1 responding to those .of his prede­
cessor, Mr. Baillie. Mr. Wilson’s 
service with the CN dates back to 
1925 when he started as 4th engin­
eer. He has had varied experience 
on most of the company’s ships.
Mr, Wilson’s new duties In­
clude supervision over CN barge 
and ferry services on Okanag­
an Lake.
New chief engineer of SS. Prince 
George is Robert F. Cr Baldrey, 
who has been "Chief" on SS. Prince 
Rupert since 1950. He joined the 
company In 1927 as Junior engineer 
on SS. Prince Rupert and later 
served in various capacities on oth­
er CN vessels here.
Ronald Crawford, who joined 
CNSS, here as second engineer on 
SS. Prince Rupert In 1948, has tak­
en over as chief engineer on that 
1 ship. He has been second engineer
"Believe In Way 
Oi Life" Says 
AlanBroadbent
Our democratic way of life only 
flourishes where people profit by it 
and we cannot hope to sell the 
ideas of democracy to people who 
do not profit by it, Alan Broad- 
bent, manager of the Manufactur­
ers Life Insurance branch in Van­
couver, told Penticton Kiwanians at
on SS. Prince George for the past 
two years. Prior to joining the 
Canadian National, Mr. Crawford 
had extensive marine experience 
with other lines serving this coast.
When the temperature is around 
80 or 90, a baby does not need a 
shirt as he lies in his crib or car­
riage but if the temperatui’e goes 
higher, a thin cotton shirt will 
help absorb the perspiration, and 
the evaporation will help in the 
cooling process.
the weekly luncheon meeting 'Tues­
day.
"We must believe in our way of 
life if we want to hang onto it,” Mr. 
Broadbent said.
“Today people are thinking more 
about the power greater than man 
than they have done for a long 
time," the speaker declared. They 
are thinking more of what freedom 
means, what democracy means and 




Private funeral services were con­
ducted Sunday from the home of 
hls grandparents for Wilfred Brian 
Van Blaricom, aged five days, who 
died in the Penticton Hospital last 
Thursday.
The infant is the son of Mri and 
Mrs. Van Blaricon, of Kereiricos. 
The father is serving with the 
RCAF in England.
Besides hls parents the child is 
survived ’ by hls grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb.'Clark of Keremeos 
and A. Brown of Edmonton.
Committal was made- in Kere­
meos Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel was in charge of arrange­
ments.
For less than $100
You Can Participate In 





C W7( Dividend 
Income
avera.g'ed over latest year. 
Ask for Pull Particulars.
#\nares Investments
^ Soant of Trad* Vulhfing 





Cool and easy to wash, no pressing.' 
Lovely prints on light grounds. 
You’ll love this long wearing, 
wrinkle free, shrink proof dress. 






A gala summer assortment of dresses 
in woven gingham, stripes, plaids, 
or checks. Shirt waist, mandarin, or 
low necklines. A host of styles. 
Crisp white pique or eyelet trim. 
Don’t miss this wonderful buy.
Sizes 13 to 44.
Clearance
LADIES’ SUITS
2 only navy,, size 14. 
Reg, 59.50 .................... Now 39.i0
2 only, light sand. Size RO
14, 16. Reg. 49.50 ......  HOW OSaSHi
1 only, rose worsted, size Uabju 90 Kfl 
16. Beg. 49.50 .............  HOW
1 only Sport Suit, navy g a ffiO
check, size 12. Reg 22.50 HOW
1 only brcfwn worsted. IO RO
Size 14. Reg. 39.50 ........ HOW I PbOU
1 only navy rayon gab- 90 RffI
ardine, size 14, Beg 35.00 HOW £08946
1 only black, two skirts. 90 RO
size 12. Beg. 35.00 ......  HOW £Ob91I
Nylon Dlouoes
OFF
Reg. 4.95 and up
Subs in nylon blouses, % length or 
cap sleeves, white pastel and black. 
Suit time is coming. Broken size 





Every one.must go. White and colors. ^ OO
Also a few blacks. Summer felts, straws ilOW. 1 atfv
SH0RTIE0OATS
Rer-10.05 25.09
4 only Shortio Coats fully'lined — one button styles.
and colours............................ Now 109
2 Pee SUHNER DRESSES
GIRLS’ COnOR SKIRTS
. Res. 2.40
Fine quality print skirts, nice hem and ^oulder straps. 
Just right for little sister.
Sizes 8 to 14 Now 1.79
SPORTSMIRTS
Reg. 4.50 4.95
Bright Hawaiian patterns in gay light weight Sport 
Shirts. Reduced to clear. Long or short sleeve styles.
Sizes small, medium and large.
To Clear................................................ Now 3.95
GARARRIHE SLACKS
Reg. 17.05 . , , .
Imported English all wool gabardine slacks in summer
shades. Shop early as quantities Now 13.95
Keg- 5.08 Vz 0FF
Cool cotton two-piece waffle pique. Daintily trimmed 
with eyelet embroidery on pockets and 9 AA
collars. Sleeveless style. Pastel shades. IlOW UnOO
TEENA PAIGE DRESSES
«)% DEIHieTIONS
Reg. 15.05 and 12.05
This famous little dress for tho teenager —• so youthful 
in style — and styles to take you anywhere. Lovely 
orfennza, fancy sheers, flock organdy, |IC
and organdy over gingham. Sizes 0-15 HOW OiOO
WOOL
Keg. 0.05 anil 8.05 '
Need a wool cardigan for the beach or a cool evening In 
tho car. Don’t miss seeing this selection from our high
. . . . . . . NowW
GIRLS’TEE SHIRTS
1.50
Cotton Tec Shirts, high quality in popular olcovoloijs 
styles. Panoy stripes, dttrk and light ||f||
shades. Sizes 8 to 14 .............................. NOW ayil
OIRir BLOUSES
Reg. 1.70
Fine broadcloth and dimity blouses. Dainty eyelet trim. 
White and pastel for little girls 8 to 11 ■fl CA 
14 school wear ...................... ..... .... : NOW iB.Op
NYLONS
First quality and some subs in discontinued shades mostly 
summeiy shades. Get 2 or 3 pair at this Pabm JO 
low price. Sizes from 81/2 to 101/2 ......... i HBl hW
OHILDS’ANKLE SOOKS
Light weight cotton ankle socks in summer shades.
Reduced to clear. A large va,rioty of cool Psil" ‘Sil 
colours in sizes 61/2 to BV^s ................ ..... i <sl6 bB*!
OOSTUME JEWELLERY
Oloaranco of summer costume jewellery. iijl OO 
Included are Earrings, NeoWn.coB, Pins. “«*■ "Av
Reg- 4.06
Hero is a repeat offer of thoso ever cool, popular Sport 
Shii’ts in light weight spun rayon materials. 2 pockets,




Reg. 20.05 1/3 OFF
11 only Sport Coats greatly reduced to clea,r. Browns, 
blues, fawns and greys. Broken fyAflog ^0 0^ 
size range ........................................... Blllww Bvbvv
See Our Summer Olearanee 
Tables In Every Department
Regular 50.50
it weight woo] 
iced to clear. I 
not all sizes in all shatjes
Ligh l worsted suits. All summer shades; 
redu Sizes 36 to 42 but ||||
GLEARANOEOF
GOTTON SHANTUNG
72 yds. 42’’ wide. Colours grey, pink mauve, black, Qfl
dark grey.' Beg. 1.39 yel..............................................  IMIUww ivW
STRIPEO
41 yards. 36" wide in beige groundAvitii color- WIaui f IQ
ful stripes. Reg. 1.60 ........................................... OeWTra lil«V
RAYON SHANTUNG
33 yards. 38" wide In yellow, pink, or navy. Reg- Maui Dll 
ular 1.39 yard .............................................................  lUOW a€lO
SHEER PRINTED CHIFFON
42 yards. 42” wide, Blue, navy, grey or liolge. MflUf i AQ
Regular 1.08 yard ........................................... ....... HOW Ib"®®
ORGANDY
24 yards, 38" wide. Mauve, yellow, blue,' Blikiiif OCII
pink. Reg. 1.10 ...........................................................  BlOW bOu
ORGANDY
25Vi yards,. 44” wide. Flowered pattern. Fink, Maum QIS 
Willie, peach. Beg. 1.20 yd........................................ IIUW Buli
TISSUE GINGHAM
A Tootal fabric. 62 yds, 36" nrldc In white, blue, Mni«f | IQ 
yellow, grey, tan. Reg. 1.69 ............................. IIWW .BbI«]»
TOOLINA
46 yards, 38" wide. Square pattern In colours of Maui | IQ 
navy and brown. Beg, 1,60 yard ...... .............. HlWfW ■iiu
WOMEH’S CASUALS
Canvas casuals in pump and strap styles reduced to clear 
from regular stock. Broken ilAMf 1 HQ
sizes only. Pair...................................... BnUW
NOMER’S SPORT SHOES
Reg. 6.05 and 4.05
Crepe rubber soled sport shoes with soft leather uppers 
in tie and strap stylos. Also canvas upper strap sport 
shoes in summer colours. Broken siges MlAHfii Q QC|
only. Pair ......... ilOlf
BOLO BLANKETS
Reg. 3.08
Brightly coloured Indian design blankots for boaoh, car 
or around tho houae use. iiiASAf Q J/lSize 60”x90” ............   HOW
GHENIUE SPREADS
Reg. 8.05
Now and different — Hobnail Spreads from the U.S.A. 
Yes! They’re "cool” with widely spaced hobnail chen­
ille on cotton orepe groiinds. Assorted fi QQ
solid colors. Double bed bISo. 16 only HOW Wallll
WABASSO CASES
First quality in these oases soil for over 2.00 a pair, Thoso 
are a manufacturer's oloaranco of subs but flaws can
hardly be detooted and should not NQUy | 49 
affect the wear, Pair.......................... hwwwb Haiw






4 Ways To Buy
• Cash
• Monthly Charge 
W Budget Plan
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